
Seniors awaiting
Reagan decision
By Tim Koehler
Lantern slaff writer 

They say no news is good news , but
the p l anne r s  of t h i s  year 's sp r ing
commencement at Ohio State may dis-
agree.

The 300th Commencement Committee
is anxiously  awai t ing  word from the
White House as to whether President
Reagan will be the guest speaker at
spring commencement.

The ceremony, which marks the 300th
graduation from the Ohio State Univer-
sity , iB scheduled for June 12 in Ohio
Stadium.

"We have no fur ther  news since we
last talked with them (Reagan 's admini-
strators) ," said Lisa Holstein , director of
editorial projects.

Because of his presidential commit-
ments, Reagan's administrators told Ohio
State not to plan on him coming until
the president's June schedule is released.

No alternative speakers have been
announced.

"We definitely will get an alternative
speaker," President Edward H. Jennings
said. "We don 't want to announce an
alternative at this time, because it may
cause an embarrassment to them , being
second choice."

Jennings said it wil l  be late May
before information concerning an alterna-
tive speaker will be released.

"We don 't know if he (Reagan ) is
coming, " said Bill Wahl , manager of
community and visitor relations. "They
have not acted yet, but we're banking on
Reagan."

Wahl  hopes  to make  the  sp r ing

graduation celebration a major event.
To commemorate the ceremony and to

restore an iold campus landmark known
as the Five Brothers , five red oak trees
were planted on the Oval this week ,
Wahl said.

He explained that on Arbor Day 1891,
students planted five English elm trees
on the Oval , 10 feet apart from each
other.

These trees provided a shaded area
and a popular meeting place on campus.
This small grove became known as the
Five Brothers.

In the mid-1950s, Dutch Elm disease
killed off several of the trees. The last
tree was cut down in the early 1970s.

For several years, a huge rock with a
plaque on it has marked the spot where
the Five Brothers stood, Wahl said.

Because there is still no cure for
Dutch Elm disease, Wahl was advised to
plant red oaks , which are similar to
English elms and are more resistant to
the disease.

Other plans for the graduation cere-
mony include dressing up the campus
and the city with banners and decorative
drapes.

University offices are planning to use
stationery letterheads commemorating
the event.

A time capsule containing articles from
the commencement will be buried.

Each of the graduates is expected to
carry a colored balloon , with each color
identifying a specific college.

Holstein said that other plans for the
upcoming graduation are still being
developed.

Weiffenbach quits
as Wexncr curator
By Lisa Cayton-Stockdale
Lantern staff writer 

Jean-Edi th  Weif fenbach resigned
Tuesday as cura tor  for the Wexner
Center for the Visual Arts because of
differences wi th  the director of the
center.

Weiffa r ba h and the director of the
center . tathan W. Green , released a
j oint  s .atement that  a t t r ibuted  the
resignation to "differences of curatorial
approach and philosophy."

Weiffenbach said she will not continue
as curator after her contract exp ires
June 30.

Green said Weiffenbach has been on
leave of absence since the middle of
February because of the differences
between her and Green. Weiffenbach will
stay on leave for the duration of her
contract, he said.

"Jean was hired into a position we all
thought she would do well in , but what
emerged was a difference of opinion ,"
said Andrew Broekema , dean of the
College of Arts.

Broekema said he is hoping to form a
search committee soon, but he wants to
be sure to have an accurate job descrip-
tion before beginning a national search.

"We are using this  oppor tuni ty  to
make  sure  we r e a l l y  have  the  job
description that we want," he said.

Weiffenbach said she wishes the center
well, but that it was not possible for her
to continue working there.

She assumed the position of curator
for the Wexner Center July 1, 1986. She
came to Columbus from Boulder , Colo.,
where  she worked as director and
curator for the University of Colorado
Art Galleries.

Prior to her work in Colorado , she
worked at the Museum of Modern Art in
New York for eight years.

Weiffenbach said she doesn't have any
immediate plans, but she is looking into
several possibilities.

"I am making a major effort to find
out what the situation is across the
country," she said.

Rapid changes are taking place around
the United States in the funding of art
galleries and in the artists' involvement
in the organization of galleries, she said.

"I really want to be involved in the
forefront of that change," she said.

Neither Weiffenbach nor Green said
they feel the resignation will hurt her
career.

Galleries are complex undertakings
that allow many different philosophies
and approaches to exist, Green said.

He said he didn 't think Weiffenbach
will have trouble finding a "place to fit
into."

Defector reunites with family

John McElfreskthe Lantern

Ann, left, Harriet, center, and Emil Vrabie relax together in their Columbus home
after being reunited. Emil has been separated from his family since delecting in
1984. ' B

By John McElfresh
Lantern staff writer 

Af te r  de fec t ing  from the  Soviet-
controlled country of Romania thre e
years ago , Emil  Vrabie , instructor  of
Romanian language , has been reunited
with his family.

When Vrabie , 59, left for the United
States in August 1984, his wife Harriet ,
and his 14-year-old daughter Ann , were
not allowed to leave the country to join
him.

Communist regulations prohibit many
citizens from ever leaving Romania , a
small country situated in Eastern Europe
behind the Iron Curtain.

While Vrabie was a professor at the
University of Bucharest in Romania , he
had the chance to travel to the United
States to work on a j o i n t  l ingu i s t i c
project wi th  an American professor.
Vrabie accepted , although he was dis-
couraged from leaving R o m a n i a  by
Communist officials.

The day following Vrabie 's arrival in
the United States, he decided he would
not return to his native country.  He
applied for American protection.

"With all there was at stake, including
the possibility that I mi ght have never
seen my fami l y again , it was a very
difficult decision to make," Vrabie said.

After  be ing mar r i ed  for 33 years ,
communica t ing  solel y thr oug h letters
added to the un cer ta in ty  of Vrabie 's
decision.

Communi s t  officials , unhappy that

ano the r  c i t izen had defected to the
United States, began to pressure Vrabie 's
wife to separate from her husband.

When Harriet repeatedly refused , they
demoted her from professor of French
and Russian languages at a University of
Management  to the job of "a s imp le
librarian , in order to set an example for
other Romanian citizens to observe," she
said.

This was a difficu lt change for Harriet
Vrabie , who holds master 's degrees in
French , Russian and literature. She also
has a doctorate in linguistics.

After Vrabie arrived in the United
States, he immediatel y began to seek
emp loyment as an instructor for Slavic
languages.  W i t h i n  two weeks he was
back in the classroom , teaching at the
University of Virginia at Charlottesville.

He met Rodica Botoman , supervisor of
the OSU Romanian language program ,
while he was teaching in Virginia.

Ohio State has the largest Romanian
language program in the United States.

W h e n  he was of fered  a pos i t ion
teaching Romanian at Ohio State a year
and a half ago , Vrabie accepted , and
moved to Columbus.

E fforts to have his famil y released
" would have been in vain ," until he was

settled in the United States , Vrabie said.
Once he had es tab l i shed  himself  in
Columbus , he decided to try to gain
permission for the rest of his famil y to
join him.

However , Harr ie t  did not receive a
rep ly for 11 months after filling out the

necessary paperwork in April 1986.
This made it very uncertain , she said,

because of the hundreds who apply each
day to leave  R o m a n i a , only  a few
succeed.

Harriet and Ann were finall y granted
permission to leave Romania last month.

The Vrabie s ' older daughter Helen ,
who married recently, decided to remain
in Romania with her husband.

Harriet  and her youngest  daug hter
arrived in Columbus March 31 after a
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COTA work order set to expire
By Jim McCann
Lantern staff writer 

The on-again , off-aga ; n COTA bus
st r ike  will  be on again if a contract
agreement is not reached by 12:01 a.m.
Tuesday, when a ccirt-o: j ru injunction
expires.

Members of Local 208 of the Trans-
port Workers of America have scheduled
a meeting Sunday at the Barnett Recrea-
tion Center to decide whether to except
COTA's last contract offer or to go back
on strike.

COTA's last offer included: a $1,000
ratification of contract payment; a 25
cent, hourly-wage increase in the second
and third years of the contract; a limit
of 48 part-time workers for three years;
a limitation of subcontracting onl y to
new transportation services; and a raise
in the number of sick days from six to
nine per year.

Fred Thivener, president of Local 208,
could not be reached for comment , but

he did mail a letter to COTA this week
saying drivers and mechanics will resume
the 66-day strike Tuesday.

COTA' s trustees met in executive
session for two hours this  week to
discuss their options in the event the
union goes back out on strike. However,
no decision will be released until after
the union has had their meeting, said
Mari-Jean Porterfield , spokeswoman for
COTA.

Negotiators for COTA and the union
have been unable to break the stalemate
over COTA' s demands concerning the
hiring of part-time help, subcontracting
services and reduction of sick days.

Richard J. Simonetta, general manager
for COTA, has said that the board has
several options if the union decides to go
on strike.

Buses could continue operating on
some routes by hir ing replacement
drivers  or subcontract ing to private
carriers. Another option would be to wait
the whole thing out. A third option

would be to seek third-party interven-
tion , which  would need the union 's
approval , he said.

Franklin County Common Pleas Judge
Frederick T. Wil l iams ordered both
parties back to the negotiation table
March 22 , in an effort to settle the
s t r ike .  At the  same t ime , he also
extended his back-to-work order until
Tuesday, April 14.

Last Tuesday, the Court of Appeals
upheld Williams ' previous decisions. Ap-
peals Court Judges Donna Bowman ,
Archer E. Reill y and John McCormac
found that the strike did create a clear
and present danger to the public and
that Williams had the right to order
negotiations to continue.

The j u d g e B  did  not  ru l e  on the
possibility of Williams extending the
60-day, back-to-work order. Ohio 's
collective-bargaining law does not say
whether a back-to-work order can go
beyond 60 days.

T o d a y  w i l l  be
sunny, high near 70.
The weekend will be
a little cooler , hi ghs
near 60.

• Gal lery  Talk , f e a t u r i n g  Rober t
W a l c h , 4 to 6 p .m. ,  Si lver  Image
Gallery. Call 292-1766 for details.

RADICAL MIME ™̂1
South American turmoil boils on stage 9

WATER POLO
OSU excels over break I U

Dale Bagwcll/Ihe Untem

Joan McElfresh, supervisor for the OSU botany green-
houses, fertilizes the plants Thursday in the Botany and
Zoology Greenhouses, 1735 Neil Ave. McElfresh says she

enjoys tending the the plants and feeds them every
Thursday.

Growing into spring
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Quadriplegic says trial fair
By Tonya Flory
Lantern staff writer 

Thanks  to his attorney, OSU
quadriplegic student George Lind-
sey's six-month legal battle ended
in March and cost him only $110
in court costs.

Lindsey was arrested June 1,
1986 for driving his wheelchair on
Inters ta te  71. He was charged
with resisting arrest , disorderly
conduct , operating a slow-moving
vehicle on a highway and being a
pedestrian on a highway.

L i n d s e y  had a p p r o x i m a t e ly
$1200 in attorney fees dismissed
by his attorney, Ross Long.

Long, a friend of Lindsey's since
1979, said he represented Lindsey
because  he needed he lp .  The

attorney fees were never an issue,
he said.

After numerous court appear-
ances , Long eventually succeeded
in having Judge Robert Wasy lik
drop the resisting arrest charge.

Lindsey's last court appearance
was March 31. He said he and his
attorney met with Judge Wasylik
in his chambers and discussed the
pros and cons of the case and the
easiest way to solve it.

According to Lindsey,  Judge
Wasylik said he could not drop
the other charges. He said the
$50 fine and $60 in court costs
would have to be paid by June.

"George  ag reed  to pay t h e
money and we had a speedy trial ,
after the meeting in the judge 's
chambers ," Long said.

"We could  no t  have  accom-
p l ished th i s  t he  f i r s t  t ime  in
court ," Long said. "George needed
to see how the system worked. He
needed to lose his steam."

Long said the i r  f ina l  cour t
appearance went well.

"Judge Wasy lik handled the
case excellently," Long said. "He
spent a lot of time working with
us. Normal l y, wi th  the docket
load , judges  onl y have enough
time to sit down for a couple of
minutes  to review the case. He
spent a couple hours sitting down
with us — you can't do that with
everyone."

Lindsey said this was the first
t ime he thought  he had "a fair
shake in the (legal) process."

Conflicting reports delivered
in weekend High Street fight
By Sarah L Christian
Lantern stafl writer 

Bouncers from two High Street
bars were recorded in Columbus
Police Department reports as hav-
ing started a fi ght outside the
bars in which several people were
injured from beatings Saturday
night.

Police reports from the Colum-
bus Police Department indicated
tha t  a manage r  f rom Wilson
Farms, 1551 N. High St., called
the police at 11:30 p.m. because
there was a brawl going on in the
parking lot. Police said bouncers
from both Spr ing  Break and
Mother Fletcher's were involved.

Spring Break manager John
Boll said the bouncers  f rom
Spring break were not involved in

the fight. The onl y incident , he
said , that involved his bouncers
was their asking some patrons ,
who were fighting inside the bar ,
to leave.

Bol l  said the  peop le in t he
parking lot of Wilson Farms had
been throwing snowballs all ni ght
at the line of peop le wai t ing to
get in to Spring Break.

"The guys from Mother Fletcher's
went outside to tell them to stop
and the people started pelting
them with snowballs, too ," Boll
said. "That 's how the big fi ght
got s t a r t e d .  T h e r e  we re  no
bouncers from Spring Break in-
volved. I was at the  door the
whole time."

David Steiger , a junior  from
Cleveland , said in a letter to the

Lantern he had wi tnessed  the
incident and had reported that
there were bouncers from both
bars in the fi ght. He said he saw
the men wearing Spring Break
and Mother Fletcher 's shirts and
that  is what  led him to believe
they were employed at the bars.

After gathering into a group of
about 20, "the bouncers and their
friends attacked a group of stu-
dents t h r o w i n g  snowballs.  The
bouncers singled out people and
intimidated their victims wih ver-
bal abuse, spitting and , in many
cases , beatings. They used their
size and strength to terrorize a
group of people who they thought
were acting unorderly. So, they
decided to bring order with vio-
lence," Steiger said.
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REUNITED
Continued from Page 1

"very long and tiring, " 23-hour
flight from Romania.

"I was amazed to find the city
so clean , " she said , in f l uen t
English. "Also, it is so brightly lit
up. In our native city of Buchar-
est , i t  is very  da rk  at n i g h t
because all the power is saved for
industrial purposes."

She is also impressed by the
variety of goods one can buy in
the United States.

After going to a local super-
market , the Vrabies were amazed
at all the fodd that was available.
They got their first taste of such
fruits as oranges, pineapples, and
bananas  - none of which are
available in Romania.

Having been here for less then
two weeks, Harriet said she feels
"as if (she is) in a dream " and
cannot believe that she has finally
made it to America. She said she
wants to begin teaching French or
Russian again a« soon as possible.
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A 28-year-old Columbus man
was shot to death Thursday
night following what police say
was a domestic dispute.

Melvin Johnson , of 1521 E.
24th Ave., died at 9:52 of a
gunshot  wound to the chest ,
said Robert Helber, a University
Hospitals spokesman.

Columbus  police detective
Robert Cupp said Johnson was
shot after he forced entry into a
house at 1257 E. 23rd Ave. A
woman there apparently shot
Johnson after a fight broke out,
Cupp  sa id .  Po l i ce  took the
woman in to  custod y, but  no
charges  have  been  f i l ed .  A
homicide spokesman said she
was released.

Man murdered

In Thursday 's Lantern , it was
stated that James Crates, a USG
vice-presidential candidate, was
the. vice president of the OSU
Water Skiing Club. Crates is not
the i vice president of the club, but
is a member of the club.

Correction



Worldwatch
SOVIETS CLAIM ESPIONAGE:
The Soviet Union put on display Thursday
microphones and other gadgets it said were
dug from the walls and floors of its U.S.
missions and claimed the devices prove that
Soviets are victims of American spies.

The devices, some crammed with minia-
ture electronics and no bigger than a pencil,
are "material evidence of who is really
intruding into the sovereign territory of
others," Foreign Ministry spokesman Boris
Pyadyshev said at a news briefing.

The briefing and the display of objects
allegedly planted at Soviet missions and
residences in Washington , San Francisco
and New York was a clear Kremlin response
to reports that the KGB laced the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow with bugging devices
and compromised its security.

The Soviet counterattack came as Ameri-
can of f ic ia l s  were t r y i n g  to gauge a
sex-and-spy scandal that allegly involved
U.S. Marine guards who became sexually
involved wi th  Soviet women and were
enticed into allowing KGB agents inside the
American Embassy.

ARMS PROPOSAL DEAD: President
Reagan's proposal at the Iceland summit to
scrap all U.S. and Soviet ballistic missiles
over 10 years is a dead issue, nuclear arms
control directo r Kenneth L. Adelman said
Thursday.

"The Soviets have rejected it out of
hand," Adelman said.

He told reporters the U.S. proposal is still
on the negotiating table in Geneva. But, he
added, "I don 't think it 's going to come on
the radar screen on arms control again , if
you ask me."

Reaga n proposed a two-stage plan to
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev in
Reykjavik , Iceland. In the first five years,
the two sides would cut by about one-half
their long-range bombers , missiles and
submarines. In the next five years , all
ballistic missiles would be phased out.

INDIANA LOSES COLLIDER: Indiana
is all but out of the bidding for a $4.4
billion nuclear research project, but will still
benefit as long as the project goes to the
Midwest, state officials said Thursday.

The giant "supercollider" partical accelera-
tor is aimed at answering some of the most
fundamental questions in physics, concern-
ing the nature of matter and how it is
created.

The facility will use thousands of super-

conducting magnets to accelerate two beams
of protons in opposite directions through a
52-mile oval tunnel. Subatomic particles
released when the beams collide will be
analyzed for clues to the composition of the
universe.

Ohio is one of the states scrambling to be
the site of the Superconducting Super
Collider, which President Reagan has given
his endorsement but Congress has not
approved.

FLOODWATERS RECEDING: Flood-
waters receded slowly in the Northeast
while damage estimates soared past $114
million Thursday, with Maine health offi-
cials warning that raw sewage may expose
rescue workers to disease and the National
Guard on patrol in Lawrence, Mass., after a
man shot at suspected looters.

Officials in Maine estimated damage at
$63 million , while in Massachusetts state
Secretary of Public Safety Charles Berry
said there may be $50 million damage in
the Merrimack Valley alone.

Floodwaters receded slowly in most areas,
the National Weather Service said Thursday,
although flood warnings remained in effect.
In Billerica , Mass., Civil Defense Director
John Riel said it may be nearly two weeks
before all 35 evacuated families can return
home.

Women in business lagging, group says
By Etsuko Motoki
Lanlern staff writer

Women have made progress in
the business world , but still have
a long way to go, members of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women were told Wednesday
evening at the Battelle Memorial
Institute.

Maryanne Guadagno, research
associate for Nationwide Insur-
ance, and two other spokeswomen,

"It will take a long time before
we really see any kind of equality
in the senior management level
because people like to work with
people most like themselves, who
are mostly men," Guadagno said.

Melanie Kennedy, associate pro-
fessor in pathology , discussed
women in medicine. She said the
number  of female students in
medicine has increased from 8 to
35 percent in the last 20 years.

Even though the number  of
female physicians has increased
d r a m a t i c a l l y,  they still hold
lower-level positions. Kennedy

spoke before approximately 40
women about "Working Women 's
Issues; Problems and Predictions
for the Future."

In o r d e r  for  a w o m a n  to
succeed in the corporate world ,
"she has to be well-versed, versa-
tile , willing to travel and willing
to work 80 hours a week and not
complain ," Guadagno said.

Women have to be more than
perfect, very well-educated, persis-
tent and professional all the time
in order to hold management
positions in business, Guadagno
said.

Eleven percent of people in
business hold management posi-
tions and 34 to 42 percent of
them are women , she said. How-
ever , she added , "most of them
get caught in middle-management
levels and never make it to the
top."

Only 1 percent of senior man-
agement positions are occupied by
women, she said.

said. There are still very few
women surgeons, she said.

Most women physicians are less
than 35 years old; for these young
physicians , a greater number of
older female physicians are needed
as role models, she said.

In the academic world , only 2
percent of department heads and
6 percent of professors in medical
schools are women , she said.

Judith Moody, project manager
at the Battelle Memorial Institute,
discussed women in the physical
sciences and engineering.

While women in business and

medicine hold a minority status,
women in the physical sciences
and engineering hold a token
status, she said.

Token status means women
have high visibility but are iso-
lated from their colleagues and
are expected to behave in the
stereotypical female way. For ex-
ample , women are expected to
remain silent in discussion groups,
Moody said.

In the p hysical sciences and
engineering, women receive as
little as 62 to 65 percent of a
male counterpart 's salary.
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USG distressed
by team apathy
By Heidi Gunther
Lantern slaff writer

Several members of the Under-
graduate Student Government As-
sembly were disappointed by three
of the five presidential candidate
teams Wednesday night when they
did not attend their meeting.

After a Tuesday evening debate,
Michele Evans , representative of
the College of Education , invited
the teams to speak at the Wed-
nesday ni ght assembly meeting.
She said  to t h e  best of her
knowledge, all the candidates were
going to be there.

Onl y the teams of Pa t r i ck
Piccininni/David Jackson and Scot
Zellman/Jim Shaefer showed up.

Piccininni said he and Jackson
would have attended the meeting
even if they had not been invited
because he is the chairman of the
Finance Committee , and Jackson
is an a l t e r n a t e  to the  USG
assembly.

Schaefer said he and Zellman
attended the meeting to meet the
current  assemby members and
because they feel that a person
cannot be a representative of an
organization if he or she is not
involved in it.

Current USG president , Brian
Hicks , said this is the first time
the candidates were invited to
speak to the assembly.

Evans said none of the teams
called her to say they would not
be able to attend.

I even talked to one team
about 15 minutes before assembly
and they said they were going to
be here ," she said. "They never

showed.
Geoff Snyder , the parliamenta-

rian of the assembly, who was
sitting in as chairman for Tom
Sydnor, said he didn 't understand
why the other candidates didn 't
come.

"I am quite disappointed that
we invited five candidate teams to
come speak to an organization
that they hope to be the head of
next year , and only two of them
showed up. And I th ink  that
reflects poorly on those other
candidates," Hicks said.

Jim Chambers said he and John
Mazor did not attend the meeting
because he had to meet with the
Acacia House Board of Trustees ,
and Mazor had a speaking engage-
ment with a sorority.

Chambers said they did not say
whether they would or would not
attend.

Packy Malley said he and James
Crates did not attend the meeting
because he had to work at WOSR
radio and Crates had to attend an
OSU waterskiing club meeting, of
which he is a member.

Jon Cohen and Si Pitstick were
unavailable for comment.

| •••Coupon***
Admit one free with OSU I

I identification. Must be 18 |
[ or older. Expires 4/17/87
f ^-vfltflfflSI* WlMlMtw, j

tffiPa 274-7788

Northminster
Presbyterian Church

203 King Ave.

Sunday, April 12
"Something Wonderful"

Palm Sunday , lf"l;

R. Russell .̂ MB̂ LIKPastor

at 10:45 a.m. (vP5

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
"A NEW NIGHT SPOT"vo Mosif ms^wsmmm

1950 N.4th Street at 18th Avenue 299-0456

Monday: Draft Night-Your night belongs to?
Tuesday: Tequila Night
Wednesday: Ladies Night, g^Bo^

Thursday: Square One
Friday: Square One
Saturday: Square One

EYE CARE FOR YOU
The OSU Optometry is now scheduling eye
examinations for Spring Quarter 1987. Pre-
scription glasses or contact lenses are availa-
ble. Students , faculty, staff and their families
are eligible. Call for an appointment and more
information.

T • H • E I The Ohio State University
OHIO Optometry Clinic
CXATE 352 West Tenth Avenue
OiQlJC Columbus, Ohio 43210UNIVERSrrYJ (614\292-27Rfl



CONDOMS:
Editorials

Make them available
We 

live in the '80s; that is not a secret.
AIDS has claimed more than 30,000

lives since its appearance in America; that
is not a secret either. .

But where are the condoms? Now , that
is a bi g secret , especiall y if you need them
at odd hours such as midni ght , or need to
find them in odd p laces such as a dorm
or a friend's house.

Condoms  should  be made as avai lab le
as possible  to OSU students .  I n s t a l l i ng
condom dispensers in the dormitories and
student unions would hel p make the more
accessible.

The Off ice  of Res idence  and D i n i n g
H a l l s  shou ld  a p p r o v e  t h e  b i d d i n g  of
contractors to install  condom dispensers
in all  t he  d o r m i t o r i e s  and on the
bathrooms of student unions.

Miami University and the University of
Cincinnati are considering the proposal as
well.

Dispensers can also De placed in campus
bars , but that decision will depend on the
willingness of the bar owners.

It has  been e s t ima ted  t h a t  s i n g le
condoms would cost between 50 cents and
$1 — a low price to pay when  y o u r
health is at risk.

The need for dispensers has never been
grea ter  t h a n  now , when  it has  become
clear tha t  the the AIDS threat  exists in
C o l u m b u s , and all  over  the  c o u n t r y .
Widespread sexual exper imentat ion on a
campus  i n h a b i t e d  by a vast  major i ty  of
single students onl y con t r ibu tes  to tha t
threat.

As an added benefit , vending machines
would assure anonymi ty  for those af ra id
of buying condoms at stores.

PADDLING:
Not in Ohio schools
Whack!

Gov. Richard F. Celeste is trying to
remove this sound from Ohio public

schools.
Celeste is attempting to implement a policy

prohibiting corporal punishment in Ohio public
classrooms. Celeste made his recommendation
after receiving a report from an appointed task
force that traveled the state for three years
before making the report. ,

The major reason for prohibiting corporal
punishment is simple — the use of violence to
discipline children can convince them that it is
OK to solve problems with force. It is also
argued that corporal punishment, in some cases,
leads to future domestic violence.

The message is easy to see — corporal
punishment doesn 't work. It deals only with
supposedly "immediate" results to disciplinary
problems. The long-term addition to the prob-
lem is not considered.

In addition, the report gave these proposals
that involve:
•strengthening domestic protection orders
•requiring counseling for abusive parents
•limiting spousal immunity from sexual abuses
•increasing child sex abuse penalties
•reporting and investigating abuse.

The state should approve this plan. Parents
wanting more "traditional" discipline for their
children will still have the option of private
schools.

Of course , this plan will not remove the
problem of family violence from the state of
Ohio. It may help remove one cause of domestic
violence, however.
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More'to college life than studying;
People tell me I've got a warped

idea about what college is supposed to
be.

OK. Polls indicate that more and
more of us are here to get a degree so
we can get a good job and make lots
of money. College is but a stepping
stone to success, it seems.

Are most students only interested in
what college has to offer them after
they've graduated? I hope not.

Just sit back for a minute and think
real deep about what college has to
offer and what you plan to do or have
been spending your time doing.

If the first thing to come to mind is
drinking on High Street, don't laugh it
off — you may be in a lot better
shape mentally than a lot of other
people out there. -

No , this  isn 't a co lumn about
substance abuse (I leave that to Sister
Nancy Reagan). No, it 's more about
having a good time. After all, is it a
crime to see college as something more
than a lot of books and classes?

Alcohol has really been getting a
bum rap lately. Obviously overdoing it
is self-destructive, but we shouldn 't
have to feel guilty if we get drunk on
weekends. Drinking is simply one of
many optional forms of social recrea-
tion that I feel are necessary for some
people to be able to do well in college.

Sure , studying hard and getting
good grades are important and admir-
able , but by themselves they don 't

Bob
Payne
Lantern

¦ Columnist

necessarily reflect a good college edu-
cation .

Along with doing well in school , I
consider involvement in some kind of
social activity and a bit of physical
exercise as important elements to the
all-around course on life that is Ohio
State.

These three elements go hand-in-
hand with getting the most out of
college. Ohio State provides more than
enough opportunity for satisfying this
objective.

Good grades are important in that
they reflect an interest in the subject
matter of a class (or at least they
should). The grades themselves are not
as important as how much you absorb
or how much the class stimulates
independent thinking on your part.

We've all heard it before , but it 's
true — college serves to expose young
people to as many different ideas as
possible. That's why we have to take
basic education requirement courses,
or BERs , in addition to our major

courses.
This is not done to make your life a

living hell. Like your mother used to
say, take it, it's good for you.

And after you've studied a while, go
out and have a drink or play a video
game or see a movie. You 've got to
have a release — something to get you
away from the books and away from
the place where you spend your time
studying.

Believe it or not, the people who
run this university want you to do
more than study. That's why there's
an Ohio Union.

The powers-that-be say we should
take 15-20 credits each quarter. This
amount is not supposed to take up all
of your waking hours (don 't give me
the argument that some majors are
harder than others; they're all rela-
tive).

It's too bad a lot of people have to
work full or part time while taking
classes.

I've known people who say that I've
got it easy since I don't have to work
a part-time job to pay for school.

Is that supposed to make me feel
guilty?

Damn, I should easily graduate with
a 4.0 since I don 't work while in
school. Maybe I ought to volunteer for
public service or something.

We must realize that college offers a
unique learning experience outside of
the classroom. It's the kind of oppor-

tunity you won 't have when you ara
bustin ' your behind 40 hours a week]
in the real world.

You see, college students are supt
posed to be somewhat irresponsible.
People outside of campus think we're]
crazy because of the things we do, but
they give us slack because we ar&
college students. It all sounds like an
open invitation to reckless abandon to
me.

Once you 've got the studying and
the partying down pat, it's time to do]
your body a favor and do something
that pumps your blood and gets air to
your lungs: physical exercise.

I suppose this is related to social
recreation in that some people claim
to get a high from intense physical
activity. What's important is that it
clears the mind and gives you a
chance to release a lot of excess
energy or any violent tendencies.

After you 've cleared your mind
you 'll be in a lot better shape to do
some more studying, and then some
more partying - it's just a vicious
circle.

I've talked to many people several
years out of college who envy the
freedom and opportunity that colleg£
life offers. A lot of us are lucky to be
here in the first place, so let 's take*
advantage of it.

Bob Payne is a senior majoring in college
life and journalism from Columbus.

Marines at f ault, but sy stem def icient
Soviets know how to pick their

spies. It's too bad the United States
doesn 't know how to pick Marine
guards who can control their hor-
mones and watch over the American
Embassy in Moscow.

It , or should I say she, was their
secret weapon. The Great Man Theory
of history may have to be renamed
The Great Moscow Vamp Theory of
History if the damage of this episode
proves to be as great as has been
argued.

And all because of a woman. Here
she is.

•Name: Violetta Seina.
•Description: Tall , about 5 feet 9

inches , with shoulder-length brown
hair and gray eyes.

•Clothing: Uniform consisted of the
most fashionable attire, designed to
lure innocent Marines into the wild
world of sexual promiscuity no matter
what the consequences.

•Training: KGB academy. Special
section: How to Trick Americans with
Lipstick.

•Weapons: Russian know-how, and
understanding the needs of an unmar-
ried young man from Brooklyn such
as Sgt. Clayton J. Lonetree.

Lonetree found her irresistible; irre

Julia Ann
Brinksneader
Lantern
Columnist

sistible enough to allow her and
another  agent a free run  of the
embassy's communications center.

But Seina wasn 't just Lonetree 's
girlfriend , she was also once a recep-
tionist at the ambassador 's residence
and a secretary in the embassy office.

She knew just what she was looking
for and just where she could find it.
All she needed was to locate the
weakest link , or should I say the
weakest male will-power.

And she did.
But Lonetree wasn 't the only Mar-

ine sexually used by a spy, there were
at least two others; probably countless
others in other European embassies.

The tragic thing about this incident
is that the Marine guards are the ones
being implicated , but it is the whole

system that failed in the embassy .
Senator Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vermont,
and former vice cha i rman  of the
Senate Intelligence Committee, was
reported as saying "They (embassy
officials) don't seem to realize that the
Moscow embassy was the candy store
for the KGB."

And the candy came cheap. Because
of a 1972 agreement , the United
States allowed the new embassy to be
built by Soviet workers who used the
occassion to bug the whole building.

On Monday, Rep. Dan Mica, D-Fla.
and Rep. Olympia Snowe, R-Maine ,
made a surprise visit to inspect the
embassy and reported that it would
take tens of millions of dollars to
de-bug the $191 million building.

I think no extermination is neces-
sary. They should just torch the place
and build a new complex with those
tens of millions of dollars. Put Ameri-
cans back to work, let them build the
embassy.

The KGB certainly did a good job ,
and the Americans let them do it
right under their noses. In 1978, an
antenna was found in the chimney of
the embassy. Incredibl y enough , the
Soviets had been moving the antenna
up and down to pick up signals from

devices installed in the typewriters on
various floors.

As someone typed at the typewriter,
the letters were transmitted to the
Soviets.

Soon after the spy scandal was
revealed , all of the code machines ,
which work by taking letters and
scrambling them into electronic signals
to be decoded by the receiver , were
returned to the United States to be
disassembled in a search for monitor-
ing devices.

The stories of the virtual electronic
maze sounds like a 60- cent spy
movie. Where is James Bond when
you need him?

This isn't just a movie though, it's a
series. April 13-16, Secretary of State
George P. Shultz is scheduled to meet
with Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze and other senior Soviet
officials. Unlike other meetings, Shultz
may be forced to bring a special trailer
for communicating with Washington.

I wonder what kind of trailer it will
be? I wonder if the driver will be a.Soviet, or whether the toilet will be*
bugged?

Julia Ann Brinksneader is a junior from
Ml. Sterling majoring in journalism.
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College is an exp erience, graduation af resh start
I've spent 17 years of my life

becoming formally educated and
now, as college graduation lies in
wait for me a couple of calendar
pages away, I'm looking at all of
it in a new light. I'm wondering
what the point of it all was , and
I've come to some unorthodox
conclusions about an incredibly
orthodox period of time.

So let 's take  a tr ip  down
memory lane , if only to show ,
among other things, that my time
spent watching Dick and Jane run
or eat or sleep in 1971 doesn't
count for a hill of beans several
years down the line.

In 1971, during third grade, my
main priority was to find new
ways to torment Molly Morgan ,
who sat across from me. and the

Todd
Hill
Lantern
Copy Editor

great irony here is that when I
finally hit on the ultimate insult
it was totally spontaneous.

As we were standing to say the
pledge of allegiance , I suddenly
recalled the smoked sausage I'd
had for dinner the night before.
As we sat down it flew out of my
mouth , over my desk without
touching it and then flowed heav-

ily over Molly 's desk , dripping
over the sides and making a
splatty sound on the floor. I felt
fine after that , but Molly looked
almost dead , and although I had
to go to the nurse-principal for a
while , I was permitted to stay in
school for the rest of the day.
M o l l y was  e x c u s e d  and her
mother came to pick her up.

Eventually,  we were in high
school and I had it on good faith
from a friend that Molly wanted
me to ask her out to the prom. I
wanted to, but I ignored her — it
was easier than risking embar-
rassment. So I stayed home and
watched "Hee Haw " while Molly
went with some bogus jerk named
Brad and hopefully had an un-
comfortable time. They say that

teenage girls mature faster than
boys , and , well , I proved them
right.

In fact, it wasn't until I reached
college that I decided the risk of
embarrassment was one worth
taking. Over the summer before
my freshman year , some guys I
worked with who went to college
told me the best place to meet
girls was in class and so, on the
first day, in my first class , I
looked around.

It was disappointing. As Barney
Fife once remarked in "The Andy
Griffith Show," "if somebody let a
quail loose in this room I'll bet
every girl in here would point."

There was an exception, how-
ever, and I noticed her looking my
way . After a few days I noticed

her sitting next to me and so I
decided to write her a note (I still
didn 't have much confidence in
Mr. Mouth). At the end of class
one day I handed it to her, saying
"Here , I think you dropped this
on your way out of class yester-
day. " She took it , glanced at it ,
said "No, no I don't think so. See,
isn't this your handwriting?"

1 was embarrassed beyond rec-
ognition, but it was good for me.
Years of embarrassments, some
remarkably similar to the above,
have forced me to grow up.

So how 17 years of education
come to an end. I've been bored
by Hawthorne , disgusted by Poe,
moved by Arthur Miller.  I've
translated "Some of the boys ate
the bread slowly " into Spanish,

written essays about post-Maoist
China and about pre-Leninist
R u s s i a ;  I once even knew the
structural formula of dimethyl
hexane. But is that really the
point? I haven't the slightest idea
today of how dimethyl hexane is
structured, nor do I care, nor did
I care when I did know.

Chances are I would've grown
up without a formal schooling,
but what 17 years of education
has given me, what the point of it
all was, is exposure to the world.
Now I'm hearing that an entirely
different world exists out there,
and it looks like I'm going to
have to start all over again.
Todd Hill is a senior from Dublin
majoring in journalism and political
science.

Soviet ventures shame U.S.
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - More em-
barrassing than the behavior of
the Marine guards in Moscow or
the bugs in the U.S. Embassy
(walls was the surprise American
bfficials seemed to show at the
extent of Soviet efforts to pene-
trate embassy security.

Robert H. Kupperman, an ex-
pert on terrorism at the Center
for Strategic and International
Studies , refused to speculate on
the potential security damage at
fhe embassy but added, "I suspect
it has far higher embarrassment."

President Reagan said Tuesday
that "it is clear the security
implications are widespread. " He
suggested that the new U.S.
embassy building in Moscow
might be so riddled with Soviet
listening devices "it may be neces-
sary to destroy and rebuild it."

The p r e s i d e n t  was asked
whether the seduction of Marine
guards and the bugs built into the
new building had "changed the
way you look at the Soviets?"

News Analysis
Imagine asking that question of

a man who, in his very first news
conference as president, said So-
viet leaders "reserve unto them-
selves the ri ght to commit any
crime, to lie, to cheat...."

So, in response to the question
during his latest encounter with
the press, Reagan implied his view
hadn't changed much.

"I think I've been rather realis-
tic about the Soviet Union for
quite some time, and believe me,
it doesn't surprise me a bit ," he
said.

But the tough attitude at the
top was not reflected at other
levels involved in embassy sec-
urity.

Kupperman called it "utter ne-
gligence" that U.S. officials did
not have a greater role in super-
vising construction of the new
facility in Moscow.

David Newsom, who was under-

secretary of state for political
affairs during the Carter admi-
nistration , said it was his under-
standing that the main embassy
building was to be built entirely
with American contract labor.

"I had thought this central
building in our compound had
been bui l t  with security very
much in mind," he said.

Asked to assess the potential
damage , Newsom replied, "I just
don 't know how much Uncle
Sasha saw in the interior of our
embassy. Naturally, if he were
taken into the inner sanctum of
the communications and if he was
an expert in equipment and had a
chance to judge its nature and its
vulnerabilities, that would be seri-
ous."

While saying he wouldn't under-
estimate the seriousness of the
incidents , Newsom said, "it may
not necessarily extend to our
whole operation."
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Hot line clarified
I would like to take this

opportunity to correct a recent
headline in the Lantern. The
April 7 front page stated "Stu-
dents' hot line gives legal ad-
vice." The second paragraph of
the article begins by accurately
quoting, "We do not give legal
advice." In protection of the
service being provided and the
law students who volunteer, it is
paramount that this point be
clarified.

The Columbus Tenants Union
does not give legal advice. The
phone line at the law school is
run by law students who are
there to explain what remedies
an individual may have in a
given situation. Options are sug-
gested. It is the caller's place to
decide what route of action they
want to take. We are not
attorneys, are neither qualified
nor authorized to give "legal
advice" and frequently refer call-
ers to legal aid or to their own
attorney if the situation so
merits.

The content of the article was
accurate and fairly portrayed.
Only the title, but unfortunately
that is the part people will
remember, was inaccurate. I
would like to thank the Lantern
for assisting in clearing up this
point, so that the service being
supplied may continue without
complications.

Jean M. Brandt
Director of tenants ' hotline
Cleveland

President wrong
I am writing this letter in

response to letters by both Mr.
Trakas and Mr. Gladman that
appeared in the Lantern, Monday,
April 6.

I am sure that President
Reagan has done some good

things for some people, but
those are not students nor the
needy and homeless people in
the streets of this country.

Just because some of us,
including Mr. Bob Payne and I,
realize a potential for mutual
trust and cooperation between
the United States and Soviet
Union, instead of "bullheaded-
ness" that does not make us
"shortsighted individuals."

And when it comes to the
violation and cheating of any
treaties, Mr. Gladman forgot to
mention that President Reagan's
S.D.I, program violates the
A.B.M. treaty, and how about
the fact that Reagan's admi-
nistration has cheated American
people in the Iran-Contra affair?

Mr. Trakas was right about
Reagan, however, when he wrote
"when we elected Reagan, we
knew what we were getting."
That's right, Mr. Trakas, we
knew what we were getting, a
good actor but a bad politician.

Morteza Delroba
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Letters 

Pengwyn Books, Ltd.
Used, Rare, Scarce & Curious Books

-The better used book shop
— Relaxed, friendly atmosphere
— Titles you won't find anywhere else.
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267-6711 10am-8pm. 7days
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Feeling Down?
Are your courses

a drag?
Your girl/guy
dump you?

Got the OSU
wintertime

blues?
GET IMMEDIATE

RELIEF!
Call the "wrong

number"
Your right number

for fun!
DIAL 1-WRONG NO

35g-50g per call

Auto club requests
survey of highways
Acsoniated Press 

CLEVE LAND - Ohio au to
club officials want state lawmak-
ers to thorough ly evaluate rural
interstate highways before decid-
ing what to do about a new law
that allows states to raise the
speed limit to 65 mph on some
stretches of rural interstate high-
ways.

A bill pending before an Ohio
Senate committee would raise
speed limits on some parts of
Ohio's interstate highways.

But auto club officials said
Thursday that some rural high-
ways may be unsafe for motorists
driving 65 mph and suggested
that  speed l imi t s  on some
stretches of roadway be lowered.

"If the state decides to go to 65
mph , then they should do some
careful studies before deciding
which highways will receive the
higher speed limits," said Jerome
Turk , a spokesman for AAA-Ohio
Motorists Association of Northeast
Ohio.

Turk said his organization has
not determined which roads would

be hazardous at 65 mph or now
are dangerous at 55 mph . He also
said the club supports highway
evaluation criteria being proposed
by the AAA-Ohio Auto Club in
Columbus.

The AAA-Ohio Auto Club is
proposing that only rural inter-
states with low accident rates and
traffic volume be considered for
hieher sDeed limits.

The club' s proposal also said
that if the state opts to raise the
speed l imi t , a move strongly
opposed by Gov. Richard Celeste
and the Ohio Depar tment  of
Highway Safety, the higher limit
should  be restricted to rural
interstate roads outside areas with
populations of more than 50,000.

It also asks that  if the state
approves a raise in the limit ,
officials check roads where the
speed limit has been adjusted to
determine if accident rates and
public comp liance has been af-
fected and suggests that all trucks
traveling interstates not be al-
lowed to drive faster than 55
mph , no matter what action the
Legislature takes.

Potshots BYSCOT C.ZELLMAN

Hood ornaments becoming p opular target
Associated Press 

The latest rip-off fad among
teen-agers is driving luxury-car
owners mad, as a growing number
of chrome and gold-plated hood
ornaments disappear from their
automotive perches and turn up
in necklaces and belt buckles.

The thefts apparently are re-
s p o n s i b l e  for  as much  as a
three-fold increase in hood orna-
ment sales during the past year at
G e n e r a l  Moto r s  Corp.  and
Mercedes-Benz.

"Anybody who has a hood
ornament better watch out, they-

re taking them ," said Joseph
Timko , public safety director in
Farrell, Pa.

The craze has prompted several
dealers around the country to
remove the emblems from cars
while  they sit in the lot and
replace them after they're sold.

"We 've been advising our cus-

tomers not to replace them for a
period of time. We figure it's a
cult deal and sooner or later it
will go away," said Bob Swetkis of
Wetzel Motor Works, a Mercedes-
Benz dealership in Pittsburgh that
has received 100 replacement or-
ders d u r i n g  the  past th ree
months.
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The Original

Hawaiian Luauand
Pig Roast

This Saturday • April 11 th • 8:00 pm
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Spring's hottest fashions • 3/ $10to 3/$15
Get ready for Spring in Just Sweats great looking T's, Pocket T's, Shorts

and Tank Tops. T's are just $4.90 each or 3/ s 12, Elastic waist fleece shorts

only s3.90 each or 3/MO, Pocket Ts s5.90 each or3/ $ 15 and Tanksare only
s3.90 each or 3/ 5 10. And most of these great deals come in over twenty

fashion colors just right for Spring.
This promotion ends soon, so hurry in. But make sure you're headed to

Just Sweats, 'cause anyplace else is just a pile of shirts.

Warehouse Store The Continent COMING SOON O.S.U. Campus Eastland Plaza
4367 E. Broad St. 161 SBusch Blvd. Sawmill Centre 1710MHigh 2573 S. Hamilton

Announcing the Grand Opening
of the Just Sweats Clearance Center...

Busch Centre • 161 & Busch Blvd. • Next to the Continent
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Show choir ready for energetic debut
By Elizabeth Schuster
Lantern staff writer 

This weekend , the Scarlet
and Gray Show Choir opens the
new quarter with two perfor-
mances at Mershon Auditorium.
The shows begin at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

The show choir consists of 20
singers and four instrumental-
ists all auditioned from the OSU
student body , said James Gal-
lagher, choir director.

"It' s a different kind of a
6how than you 'd expect to see
on Broadway , but I think the
ta len t  is excel lent  and the
dancing is sensational," he said.

The assistant director and
choreograp her for Scarlet and
Gray, Andy Haines, creates all
the dance in the numbers .
Haines and Gallagher have both
been involved with the choir for
six years.

Haines said his three years
working as a member of Scarlet
and Gray opened his ability to
set music to motion. "I think
because of my training first
vocally, choreographically there's
a better understanding of what
singers can and cannot do and
how far they can be pushed as
movers who also have to main-
tain a vocal sound," he. said.

Gallagher said during pauses
in singing, the intensity of the
dance maintains the energy in a
piece.

Besides its own choreography,
Gallagher said Scarlet and Gray
sings various original arrange-
ments. Eric Delson , a student
assistant, has arranged several
pieces on this weekend's prog-
ram such as "City Lights" and
"I Got Rhythm."

"Energy. That's the name of
the game," said Jim D. Steven-
son , a sophomore from Marion
who sings second tenor  in
Scarlet and Gray.

Like most members, Steven-
son is not a music major. He
said the daily practice brings a
break from the books , and
performing enhances his experi-
ence as a student.

Gallagher said Scarlet and
Gray averages 35 performances
a year. Many of these are at
high schools around the state.
In the past the show choir has
gone to California and the East
Coast.

The director said also each
January the group hosts 1,600
to 2,000 high school students
and show choir conductors.
During this "Scarlet and Gray
Festival ," the choirs perform
and receive vocal and dance
coaching.

Few Scarlet and Gray mem-
bers had dance training before
joining the group. "They learn
quickly because they have to,"
said Haines. After learning the
music by heart , the singers

Courtesy of Scarlet and Cray Show Choir

The Scarlet and Gray Show Choir will perform at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at Mershon Auditorium.

master the steps that accom-
pany the music.

Stevenson said being in Scar-
let and Gray can be a challenge,
"Our task is to make 20 people
do the same thing at the same
time." This means keeping the
face expressive as well as the
body in motion. He said choir
m e m b e r s  o f t en  coach one
another in small groups.

Gallagher said a special factor
in handling Scarlet and Gray is
its small size. Stevenson said
members must sing with the
force of soloists to project the

volume necessary and yet be
able to blend as members of a
group.

The shows this weekend con-
sist of two acts. Haines said the
group uses two kinds of cos-
tumes to reflect the difference
between the acts.

For various elevations , the
choir uses square blocks of
different heights, he said.

The first act he described as
"a collegiate Scarlet and Gray —
strait-laced." He said the show
then becomes more "glitzy." The
opener for the second act will

include tap dancing, a first for
the choir.

The act will include "Every-
thing Old and New." Gallagher
said this medley of popular
tunes from the early 1900s to
1980 is a f a v o r i t e  for the
audience , because people know
what is being sung and give a
warm repsonse. Stevenson said
the choir also enjoys this ar-
rangement and learning the
period dance genres it involves.

For ticket information , call
292-2354.

Pimsler comes to Drake

Courtesy of Laurie Hartley

Suzanne Costello performs in the Stuart Pimsler Dance Theatei
production "A Man. A Woman."

By Kathy Gruber
Lantern staff writer 

The Stuar t  Pimsler  Dance
Theater will present three new
dance works  along wi th  two
repertoire pieces at the Drake
Union this weekend.

Stuart Pimsler, artistic director,
describes his work as a blend of
dance and drama in the theater
tradition.

"The audience sees trained
dancers dressed as people speaking
modern , pedestrian vocabulary,"
Vta ea iA

Pimsler  said he hopes the"
audience will leave the show with
something, through the dance/
theater technique, that they recog-
nize from their own world. ,

Both he and Suzanne Costello,
associate artistic director, perform
with the company.

The production will premiere
Pimsler 's "Islands," a work com-
missioned by the Contemporary
Dance Theater of Cincinnati. Five
dancers dressed in swimsuits and
evening wear move past each
other on mats made of folded
cardboard boxes, said Costello.

"The work examines the every-
day desolation prevalent in soci-
ety, " she said. "Everyone's on
their own territory."

Dancers from the Contemporary
Dance Theater will make a special
appearance for the piece, Costello
said.

"Treasure ," also a premiere
work , functions as a companion

work for "Islands," she said. In
"Treasure ," the cardboard boxes
are open and only three people
are dancing.

Janet Parrott , a graduate stu-
dent in film and cinematography,
makes her first appearance with
the Pimsler Dance Theater in the
piece. She will join Pimsler and
Costello in the number.

"My character (in "Treasure") is
very hard to define — it's sort of
a confused character ," Parrott
saisL,"JBart6j. of the character- are

me and other parts are not me at
all."

The Dance Theater will also
present "Blue " and "A man. A
woman., " which premiered in
Columbus last December.

Pimsler moved his Dance Thea-
ter  f rom New York  Ci ty  to
Denison University in Granville to
serve as faculty and company-in-
residence. As of next year they
will be fully based in Columbus,
he said. ¦ . '., .a -' . '
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By Katy Delaney
Lantern staff writer

WOSR kicks off its Spring
Concert series Saturday at the
Mirror Lake Ampitheater with the
Richard P. Boats Rh ythm and
Blues Band, and The Beetkeepers.

The series continues for 10
weeks with two bands playing at
each concert featuring a wide
selection of bands for all musical
tastes. Styles will include rhythm
and blues, jazz , rockabilly, reggae
and acoustic rock.

Most of the bands are from
Columbus but some come from
Cleveland, Athens and Kent.

One band from Athens , the
Saffarians, plays music that they
call "vine-swingin' psychedelic sa-
fari jungle music."

A second show on Sunday will
include Irie, and upcoming weeks

will br ing bands such as the
Object , Harvest , the Columbus
Jets, T.C. and the Cats, Eurogres-
sion , the Swimmers, First Light,
The Black Hole Jokers and many
more.

This is the second spring con-
cert series in addition to a series
held last fall. It gives people a
chance to see local bands, take a
break from the bar scene and
enjoy spring weather , said Packy
Malley, WOSR disc jockey and
coordinator of the series.

Malley,  who will emcee the
shows, financed the show through
local merchants on High Streef.

"This year  we 've got more
shows and twice as many bands.
I t ' s a hot event.  I had some
bands just call and ask when I
could schedule them," he said.

All shows are tree and are from2 p.m. until 8 p.m.

af"> j  1 1 • f"*. V. #" '• •¦; 'Concerts to liven sprinq

EUROPE BY CAR
One Rockeleller Plaza
New York, NY 10020
Phone (212) 581-3040

Mail this ad for Special
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You've Got
A New Friend

In Town.

We'll protect your investment In
home electronics. Were introducing

sendee express ", a unique, con-
sumer oriented service system which
brings disabled audio or video com-
ponents back to life ~ expertly, eco-

nomically and last.
Your components can get some

professional attention — tor free.
Bring in your stereo component or

video recorder for a thorough, profes-
sional examination and any adjust-

ments we can make without removing
the case. All you'll spend is a

little time,
if you aay record player Instead of

turntable, come to us. A record
player takes a phono needle and try-
ing to find a replacement phono nee-
dle is like finding...you know. Not any
longer We probably have the largest

selection of phono needles on this
earth. Well have the one you need.

Bring In a few dollars and leave
with a better system. We have the

audio and video accessories that cin
make a difference in your systems

perlormance . Tested and evaluated
before they ever reach our walls, (hey

live up to their claims.

Come On
Over.

Lane Avenue Center
(behind Micro Center)
2384 Wellesley Lane

488-2622
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Youth is theme
as ballet opens
By Kathy Cruber
I anlern staff writer

The innocence and wonder-
ment of childhood; the stormy
transition into adolescence; the
nurtur ing attitude of adults
towards children.

These are the basic ideas
artistic director John McFall
had in mind when he created
his new ballet, "Chrysalis." The
ballet will make its world pre-
miere in "Spring Awakening,"
presented by BalletMet.

The ballet is set to the music
of Paul Hindemith's 1944 work,
"Metamorphosis. " "1 had an
idea for a ballet with young-
sters, and this music is ideal
because it 's very upbeat ,"
McFall said.

McFall' s premiere features
eight dancers under 15 years
old. The children are enrolled in
the BalletMet Dance Academy.

The work consists of four
movements. Each movement ie
unique and represents a phase
in the experience of growing up,
McFall said.

He said although he wouldn 't
want to tell an audience how to
interpret his ballet , a viewer
could come away with three
different experiences.

"The aspects of being a young
person, or an adult remember-
ing their youth, or the adults
and youngsters  in teract ing
together" are strong themes in
the piece, he said.

For instance , in the third
movement, a young dancer does
a series of movements where
she seems to be exploring her
world. Three adult dancers lift
and carry her throughout the
movement in a display of nur-
turing and reinforcement.

"When she climbs on the
dancer's shoulder, nothing hap-
pens to her. . .the adults are
always there for reinforcement
and security," McFall said.

McFall finds working with the
children highly rewarding.

"You spend time with the
young dancers and find out how
artistic they are ," he said.
"They pick it up so quickly —
they're just like sponges."

Keith Saunders , one of the
adult dancers in the company,
says he admires the commit-
ment and maturity of the youn-
ger dancers. "John has treated
the kids as professionals , and
they have responded as such ,"
he said.

But  good danc ing  a lone ,
McFall said, by no means makes
up the total work. "Any ballet is
the result of a lot of collabora-
tion," he said.

He stresses that the right
lighting and stage lay out are
also important factors for set-
ting the proper mood.

Dain Marcus, costume and set
designer for "Chrysalis," said
simplicity of costume and set is
mixed with the intricacy of the
music and the theater itself.

Marcus said he has designed
Bets all over the world , and is
impressed  wi th  the Ohio
Theatre.

"With very modern, very crisp
music and a fantastically ornate
theater , the setting should be
very sharp and simple to add
contrast," he said.

The set consists of two pieces
of white fabric stretched across
a dark background and above
the stage. The dancers wear
simple, brightly colored tights
and T-shirts.

Courtesy of Will Shivery

Daren Savage and Sara Rothrock, left, and Sonia Welker and Ethan
Stiefel perform in John McFall's world premiere of "Chrysalis," which
runs through Saturday at the Ohio Theatre.

"Chrysalis" was conceived and
designed specifically for the
BalletMet. The company holds
exclusive rights to the work ,
McFall said.

"Spring Awakening" will also
feature repertoire pieces from
BalletMet, including Marius Pti-
pa 's "Paquita ," George Ba-
lanchine 's "Allegro Brillante "
and Jose Limon 's "The Un-

sung.
Even ing  per formances  of

"Spring Awakening" begin at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, with
a Saturday matinee beginning at
2 p.m. at the Ohio Theatre.

Tickets are available at the
Ohio Theatre Box Office and at
all Central Ticket Office loca-
tions. Seat prices range from $6
to $21.

California mimes speak through satire
By Sarah L. Christian
Lantern staff writer

Political intrigue, terrorism, a
string of mysterious murders ,
singing and dancing — You can
find all these at the Mart in
Luther King Center for the Per-
forming Arts this weekend.

The San Francisco Mime
Troupe will be performing their
latest effort , "The Mozamagola

Caper," at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Don't go expecting mime in the

traditional Marcel Marceau fash-
ion. The troupe started out in
mime and progressed into a
singing, dancing,  and act ing
group. They kept the name be-
cause that 's how they were al-
ready known, said Joan Holden a
playwright for the group.

The cast takes a satirical look
at issues in South Africa and the
troubles of the people anrj-'goverri-
ment that interweave with U.S.
covert action in the Third World. I

The s tory focuses  on the
tangled loyalties and boundries of

the new South African state
Mozamgola, parodying the compli-
cated ties that bind governments
and people in the country.

The play,  w r i t t e n  by Joan
Holden , John O'Neal and Robert
Alexander , begins in a Harlem
bar. Here fo rmer  CIA agent
Regretta Johnson is persuaded by
her old boss to take one last
assignment.

The assignment leads her to
Africa to protect Bishop Desmond
Tata and to spy on her ex-lover,
who is now the Marxist president
of Mozamgola , and possibly an
assassin out to murder Tata.

bix actors portray more than 20
characters in a performance filled
with action.

"The characters are very dis-
tinct ," Holden said, "(One perfor-
mer playing many roles) is our
trademark, but you can't get them
confused."

The mime troupe was formed
25 years ago starting as street
players. "They started out per-
forming in parks and streets,"
Doyle said , "Now they travel all
over the world."Marsalis

to perform
Trumpet virtuoso Wynton Mar-

salis who will be appearing Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Ohio
Theatre, 55 E. State St., sports a
phenomenal list of musical accom-
plishments. They range from per-
forming with the New Orleans
Philharmonic at age 14 to becom-
ing the only man in history to
receive a Grammy Award for best
jazz album ("Think of One") and
for best classical album ("Haydn/
Hummel/L. Mozart Trumpet Con-
certos") in the same year, 1984.

Performing before Marsalis will
be another Grammy Award win-
ner , solo jazz vocalist Bobby
McFerrin who is renowned for
singing in the voice of many
instruments such as a saxophone
and a lead guitar.

Tickets for the Wynton Marsalis
and Bobby McFerrin Jazz Session
are $15 and available at all CTO
outlets and the Ohio Theatre box
office , 39 E. State St.

PASS/NON-PASS
DEADLINE

Friday, April 17, 1987 is the deadline for
undergraduate students to change their
registration in Spring Quarter courses to
or from the PASS/NON-PASS basis.

Counselors in the student's college
office, should be consulted concerning
the limitations of this option.

Office of the
University Registrar
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JESUS ALIVE
"JESUS & MIRACLE," Professor Frederick Hitzhusen, Agricul-
tural Economics & Rural Sociology; Professor Aaron J. Miller,
Education Policy & Leadership; Michael McCullough, host.

Friday, April 10, 7:00 p.m.
The United Christian Center / OSU

66. E. 15th Avenue 294-5195
Worship 5:45 p.m. Fridays 6:30 p.m. Supper

An open Christian community providing the space to discover,
the support to become, the spirit to seek! Interdenominational.
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You'll see it first at Stereo Lab!
A special price on new receivers... the latest in
digital audio... the new speaker system you've
been reading about... an amazing new cassette
deck... this and so much more is on display,
right now at Stereo Lab.

2244 Neil Ave. Cleveland & Morse
Just North of Lane 1 Mile East ot Northland
294-4743 475-7580

tk STEREO LAB.
Sf\ MMMMMMJ

COMPUTERS ARE
A STUDENTS BEST FRIEND...
ATTN: Freshman m Sophomores

When they're programmed and opperated
by experts at SCHOLARSHIP
RESOURCE SERVICES OF OHIO.

The SCHOLARSHIP RESOURCE
SERVICES OF OHIO will provide
virtually any student with five to 25 sources
of financial aid for the higher education he
wants and needs.
Processing tee is only $49.00 Results are
guaranteed.
All aid sources will be matched to the
needs, interests, and requirements of the
individual students.

For free and complete
information, fill out and mail

the coupon below: 
PHASE SEND FREE INFORMATION

Name ot Student -
Address . 
City State Zip 
Telephone number -

Please tend this coupon to:
SCHOLARSHIP RESOURCS SERVICES

UO9N.HiaHST.Sutt.110
Colmntui, Oral. 4SS14

(«14)M1-OSS1



I •••Coupon' •• |
Admit one free with OSU '

I identification. Must be 18 |
or older. Expires 4/17/87

I aaaaam WW 8utl1v.nl Av.. I

flgffi 274-7788

WIN $100 to $500
"APRIL LUCK"

GIVEAWAY
$1000 TOTAL to be given away.
Donate in March and April to be
eligible. $20 with your first donation
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SPORTS

Water polo club takes third

LA. Refchard/the Untem
Varsity water polo players Scott Cline, front left,
and Ron Stiebler, back left, both unsuccessfully
defend their goal during practice. The Buckeyes are

preparing for the Ohio Spring Invitational on Friday
and Saturday.

By Eric E. Heckelman
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio State Men 's Water
Polo Club made waves over spring
break, finishing third among 10
teams which competed in the
International Swimming Hall of
Fame Water Polo Tournament in
Ft. Lauderdale.

Team captain Ken Zak said the
strong finish may help earn the
Buckeyes invitations to the Out-
door Nationals , held in Southern
California in August , and the
Indoor Nationals, held in Florida
in October. The club has never

received an invitation to either
tournament.

Zak stressed the importance of
the third place finish to the team,
which was seeded fifth. "That has
given us the initial recognition,"
he said. "It has given us a little
notoriety.

We've advanced to another level
with that tournament (finish)," he
said.

The club won tournament
games against Orlando , North
Miami Beach, Florida State Uni-
versity and the University of
Minnesota. A 12-6 loss to first

place finisher Chicago and a 13-10
setback to runner-up University of
Miami (Florida) were the only two
losses the team suffered.

A controversial call late in the
Miami game which went against
the Bucks may have affected the
outcome, according to Zak. "The
ref later admitted it (the call) was
a screw-up," he said.

Miami placed second in the
1986 Indoor Nationals, finishing
behind the Olympic Club, a team
consisting of ex-Olympic players.

The game against Chicago was.
the only contest the Buckeyes
played badly in, according to Zak.
"We played pretty poorly against,
them," he said. "It was the one-
game we felt we didn't play well."

Zak pointed out that Chicago-
was a club team, comprised of
older, more experienced players
than those playing at Ohio State,:
a university team made up or
students and alumni. In fact ,-
most of the teams that competed
in the tournament were club
teams.

"Club teams are usually stron-.
ger than university teams," Zak
said. "It was a real strong field."

Members of the Hungarian Na-
tional Team, the Cuban National
Team and Olympic players com-
peted for various clubs in the
tournament. "Our guys were
playing against guys who are;
legends in their own countries ,-
and we played up to their ca-
liber," Zak said.

Zak, who plays offensive center
and wing, led OSU scorers with;
22 goals in six tournament games.
Wing Jim Roberts scored 15 goals. -

The Bucks' "ability to contain
the other teams scorers" was a
significant factor in the team'f
success, " Zak said. He compli-
mented driver Quinn Guist, defen-
sive guard Mark Stephen and
driver/defensive center guard Scott
Clines on their defensive perfor-
mances.

The Buckeyes host the Ohio
Spring Invitational this weekend
at the varsity pool in Larkins
Hall. The University of Cincin-
nati, Cleveland State University,
the University of Michigan and
Slippery Rock College are partici-
pating. Games begin at 7 p.m.
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday.
Admission is free.
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CLASSICS EVERY DAY?.. 24 HOURS
SUNDAYS HAVE A NEW LOOK

ON TV 8
This Sunday's Line-Up

Midnight - Hit Video USA All Night Long
11:00 AM - Half a Handy Hour
11:30 — Down To Earth
Noon - Double Features Movie

"The Man fom the Diner's Club" &
"The Naked City"

4:00 - Greatest Sports Legends
4:30 - The Superchargers *
5:00 - Speedway From Ascot *
6:00 - This Week in Motor Sports
6:30 - Bits & Bytes *
7:00 - America's Top Ten
7:30 - At the Movies
8:00 - The Great8Movie

"Reflection of Fear"
10:00 - Hit Video USA
11:00 — Soul Train
Midnight - Hit Video USA All Night Long

* Brand New Shows
Tha Superchargers - If it has an engine and moves you'll see it

on The Superchargers.
Spaadway From Ascot - One Hour of exciting motorcycle and

three wheel racing from Ascot Park in California.
Bits & Bytes - A personal computer show that demonstrates how

to get the most out of your computer 

TIME IS MONEY
KINKO'S IS COPIES
When you need copies in a hurry, come to Kinko'sYou get clear, quality copies and fast, friendly
service.
If you need copies, you need Kinko's.

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

299-6904 Hth & Hlgh 1588N. Hteh St294-7485 Open 24 Hours 18E.15th A*291-8559 Upstairs 1922 N Htah St451-9640 Kenny Centre 1163 old Henderson421-1212 Ohb Student Union 1739 NH^St '

-agg^̂ -Complete 24 
Hour 

Emergency
mxyffiiTZ A"to . Service/Towing
^**  ̂

Repa,r 262-0302
Tire Rotation-$16.00
Lube/Oil Filter—$10.88

$5.00 OFF WITH TUNE-UP (BRING COUPON)

10S STUDENT DISCOUNT-15% WITH GOLDEN BUCKEYE CARD
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

SURF'S UPM f̂
Come on in on a wave and U A K
catch whats going on in the UnfFCrOar House. Our newly iluUjL
finished dance floor and D.J.
booth bring back the Surf City
music, dancing, and atmosphere. So bring
your friends and enjoy the fun and when you
get hot because of the surf, remember to
cool off with an iced tea for 95*. That's right,
iced teas are 95*. (plus, if you bring in this
ad, you get $2.00 off an Oar House t-shirt)

CHANGING COLLEGES?
A REMINDER - April 17, 1987 is the last day to file an intra-

University Transfer in order to have your
Summer Quarter registration form delivered
to the new col lege.

Students currently enrolled in University College or an undergra-
duate or graduate professional colleage must contact their current
academic advisers to initiate an Intra-University Transfer.
All other students wishing to transfer colleges should see an
adviser in the college into which they wish to transfer and com-
plete an Intra-University Transfer form. Intra-University Transfer
forms may also be obtained from the Office of the University Regi-
Strar 

OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR

Z 

STIFF. NECK SPASMS. SORE. HURT. TOSS
TURN. ACHE. PAIN. TENDER. HEADACHE.
THROB. OOOH. TINGLE BURNING. CRAMPS
POUNDING PULL.
Discover the Chiropractic Difference

SA  

wide range of health problem! con tie treated or prevented
naturally without drug' or surgery.

For niore information and a consultation at
no charge, contact -
ALAN FALK, D.C
Chiropractic Physician

262-1303
Treatments covered by OSU Insurance

mmlLmmm, 3006 N. High St. Columbus, OH
11 43202 

By Betsy Bonner
Lantern staff writer

After an outstanding perfor-
mance , the OSU lacrosse team
lost 8-7 in overtime to Denison
University Wednesday night.

The Bucks lead in scoring for
the entire game until the bottom
of the fourth quarter when Deni-
son tied the game with less than
50 seconds left on the clock.

Going into overtime, with 53
seconds remaining, Denison 's
freshman attacker Dave Smeth-
hurst, scored to lead his team to
victory.

"Ohio State deserved to win,"
said Denison's head coach Tommy
Thomsen after the game.

"They (OSU) out-hustled, out-
balled and out-coached us. We
were very lucky to win the ball
game," Thomsen said.

Fred Koval , OSU's head coach,
said this game showed a better
team effort and demonstrated very
little weakness compared to the
game Ohio State lost to Michigan
State earlier in the season.

Koval said Tim Achatz , the

team's freshman goalie, played his
best game ever and said that he
was also pleased with Tim
McCabe's performance. McCabe, a
sophomore, plays an attacker posir
tion.

There were some technical
problems during the game because
the electrician who was supposed
to set up the public address
system and the communication
system between the scoreboard
keepers and the statistcians did
not show up, but the game
continued with minor difficulties.

"I was happy with the teams
performance but unhappy with?"
the outcome of the game," Koval
said. "We are a young team
consisting primarily of freshman
and must learn that the game
still comes down to the final
crunch time which determines the
final score."

The Buckeyes' record is 2-4.
The OSU lacrosse team will face

Ohio Wesleyan in Delaware on
Saturday. The next home game
for the Buckeye's is at 7:30 p.m.
April 17 against Lake Forest in
Ohio Stadium.

OSU lacrosse loses to Denison

GIANT
GARAGE

SALE
April 11,9-3:30 at
Newman Center
64 W. Lane Ave.
Special Auction 11-1!

" TAVERN / b tV. LArW- we.



Williams' recruits look promising
By Roger McNeal
I antern stafl writer 

Ohio State basketball fans can
finally begin to see Gary Williams'
first recruiting class; it has a list
of three high school all-Americans
and the possible addit ion of a
junior-college ail-American.

Wednesday was the first day for
high school basketball players to
sign letters of intent. Ohio State
has two scholarships remaining
for next season. Two players were
committed last fall du r ing  the
early signing period in November.

Heading the list of signee's is
Perry Carter, of Pittsfield , Maine.
Carter verbally committed to the
university on March 10, but has
not yet signed.
. A 6-foot-8 power foward, Carter
averaged 24.3 points and 18.7
rebounds per game for Maine
Central Inst i tute  in Pit tsf ield.
MCI is a postgradute program
which is similar to a prep school.

Carter chose Ohio State over

other schools because of its high
academic standards. "Perry is very
concerned with gaining a degree,"
said Don Rick , Perry's junior high
coach and closest fr iend.  "Ohio
State is gett ing a very special
young man , he's extraordinary. He
is very physical , mobile and loves
to play an inside game. He also
has strong work ethics. He will fit
into Williams ' style pf play very
well," Rick said.

Rick said that  Perry feels he
won 't have to carry a load like
Dennis Hopson had to because of
the other players that Ohio State
has for next year.

The other scholarship has not
been awarded , but the leading
candidate is junior-col le ge  all-
American Rudy Archer.

Archer  is a 6-1 point  guard
from Allegany Commujiity College
in Cumberland , Md. He averaged
19.0 points and 13.8 assists per
game in leading his team to a
38-3 record.

Archer has delayed his decision
u n t i l  May because he has ju s t

started to visit the schools. He
has narrowed his choices to Ohio
State, Maryland , Clemson , Wake
Forest and West Virginia.  Ohio
State's final scholarship belongs to
Archer if he wants it.

A n o t h e r  c a n d i d a t e  was 6-4
shooting guard Kirk Tay lor from
Dayton Dunbar. Tay lor averaged
25.6 points per game, was named
to the AAA a l l -Ohio  team and
won the most v a luab le  p layer
honor in the state tournament
w h i l e  l e a d i n g  h i s  t eam to a
championship. Taylor , however ,
signed with Michigan.

If Arche r  si gns a l o n g  w i th
Carter this spring, they will join
two  o t h e r  h i g h  s c h o o l  a l l -
Americans, who signed last fall , to
cap off Gary Will iams ' first re-
cruiting class at Ohio State.

The other all-Americans are 6-8
Cleveland St. Joseph forward Treg
Lee and 6-3 Columbus Wehrle
guard Eli Brewster. Both were
named player-of-the-year in their
respective classes, AAA and A.

Lee and Carter will team up to

provide support  for the  ins ide
game. Junior center John Ander-
son , last season 's starting center ,
said it wil l  be very competitive
inside. "I'm looking forward to
playing wi th  them. If they can
come in and work like everyone
else they will really help us out."

Three more newcomers will help
provide straight to next year 's
team. Two of the  newcomers
transferred from other schools
and one was ineligible because of
grades.

Last year , 7-0 center Grad y
Mateen transferred from George-
town; In January, 6-1 Beechcroft
guard James Bradley transfered
from Miami University. Also, 6-6
foward-guard Randy Doss, from
Chicago , was a victim of NCAA
Proposition 48, a minimum en-
trance requirement.

Gary Wil l iams is out of town
and could not  be reached for
comment.

Dodgers' Campanis
regrets statements
'Associated Press 
; HOUSTON (AP) - Al Campa-
nis, vice president of player per-
sonnel for the Los Angeles Dod-
jgprs, resigned Wednesday at the
jrequest of the team following his
statement that blacks may not be
qualified for high-level  jobs in
baseball.

Upon arrival Wednesday after-
noon at Los Angeles International
Airport from Houston, where the
Dodgers opened the season against
the Astros , Campanis called his
resignation "something that  I
think that had to be done for the
good of the  c l u b  and  for a l l
concerned. That 's all I've got to
say."

"Comments given by Al Campa-
nis are so far removed from what
the organization believes that it is
impossible for Al to continue his
responsibilities," Dodgers Presi-
dent Peter O'Malley said after
b r e a k i n g  the  news  to t h e
70-year-old Campanis.

Campanis had been in charge of
player personnel since 1968 and a
member of the Dodgers' organiza-
tion since 1943 in capacities
ranging from" [Slayer tfT vice presi-
dent. Fred Claire, the Dodgers'
executive vice president, will as-
sume the player personnel duties.

Campanis was asked Monday

night on ABC's "Nightline" about
the paucity of blacks in baseball
front offices and as managers.

"I don 't believe it's prejudice,"
Campanis said. "I truly believe
that they may not have some of
the necessities to be, let 's say, a
field manager, or perhaps a gen-
eral manager ...

"I don 't say all of them , but
how many quarterbacks do you
have? How many pitchers do you
have that are black? So, it just
might be — why are black men,
or black people, not good swim-
mers? Because they don 't have
the buoyancy?"

Campanis apologized Tuesday
for the remarks, calling the inci-
dent "the saddest of my career."
But O'Malley said he thought
about the situation all night and
decided to ask for the resignation
Wednesday , calling it "the only
proper and appropriate thing to
do."

Dodgers Manager Tom Lasorda
broke into tears as he talked to
reporters at the Houston Astro-
dome.

*This is a dad day fW basetJalt,"
E'aidrda said. "Al is like my
brother and father combined. He
made a mistake and it cost him,
but I guess Peter felt like he had
to make this decision."

MEN'S SWIMMING AND DI-
VING

Mike Wantuck became the
NCAA Diving Champion in
the 3-meter event  w i t h  a
641.45 and came in second
on the 1-meter board scoring
545.85.

MEN'S BASEBALL RESULTS

Wednesday (away)
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Game 1 - Ohio State 2 ,
Toledo 0

Game 2 - Ohio State 3,
Toledo 2

Buckeye right hander Da-
vid Burba came wi th in  one
out of accomplishing what
every pi tcher  dreams of -
t h r o w i n g  a n o - h i t t e r  - in
OSU's 2-0 victory in the first
game of a doubleheader Wed-
nesday against the University
of Toledo.

Ohio State also won the
second game 3-2 to raise
their record to 7-6, as fresh-
m a n  p i t c h e r  Car l  Myers
threw a four-hitter.

Burba 's no-hitter came to
an end with two out in the
bottom of the seventh (dou-
b leheaders  consist  of two

seven inning games) as Rock-
ets ' centerfielder Tom Marsh
singled up the middle. OSU
shortstop Scott Meadows was
able to field the ball , but his
throw pulled first baseman
Pat Thompson off the bag.

B u r b a  r e t i r ed  t he  n e x t
batter to end the game and
seal his one-hitter. He raised
his record to 3-0 and leads
Buckeye pitchers in innings
p i tched , w i t h  27.1 , whi le
maintaining a 2.96 ERA.

The Buckeyes host Wright
State in a Saturday double-
header which  beg ins at 1
p.m. Ohio State is on a three
game winning streak and has
won five out of their last six.
Admission is free.
Saturday, 1 p.m. (home)
WRIGHT STATE (double-
header)
Sunday, 3 p.m. (away)
WRIGHT STATE (double- '

header)

MEN'S LACROSSE

Saturday, 1:30 p.m. (away)
at OHIO WESLEYAN

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Saturday, 11 p.m.(home)
The Women 's Lacrosse club
wi l l  host  games wi th  In-
diana , Allegheny and Earl-
ham.

Buckeye Bits

THE FULLER BRUSH WOMAN
STARRING LUCILLE BALL

9:15 p.-m.

STAR TREK IV
7:00 fCALT 1

486-6114
FOR
MATINEE
SHOWS
THIS WEEKEND

Admission $3.00
students & senior citizens $2.00 

GRANDVIEW THEATRE
1247 Grandview ave. 486-6114

TheWridls Still
The Greatest Classroom
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¦ I Hi for the University of Pittsburgh-

î jjm I sponsored Semester at 
Sea.

4 i;*j| HP aboard the American-built S.S. Universe
% — —Wm H/ literally offers you the world .

k̂. ^HJ WW You can earn 12-15 transferable units
^|0 M Br
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Bjp upper division courses, while calling upon
^^SSHP*^  ̂ places as culturally diverse as Japan . Hong Kong,

India .Turkey, the Soviet Union , Yugoslavia
JLK and Spain.
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Jm̂ tj 3mmm̂ m̂m. transform students of every color, race and
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creed into true citizens 
and 

scholars of
^^^^^^^^ the world.

For full information, including a catalog and application , call
1-800-854-0195 /1-412-648-7490 In PA. Or write Semester at Sea,
Institute for Shipboard Education , " ~ t
University Of Pittsburgh, » ~ 4 Slop by llie niw Semester
2E Forbes Quadrangle, i Ai Sea office on 2nd floor .i
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania ¦ itieOliio Union for
15260 ', - 4 -f '-Hi inf.nn.ti.n

Then prepare for the 1 L̂ td jfjB "f """.'r ™
learning adventure of >„,,„ »¦(¦._ .  , .ehol.V.'hip
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Shoot f or Success
with

The Agency
t

mSTmrntTi ^M Bk'

mm
Representing and Promoting

Models and Other Talent
Studio and Offices

4565 N. High St.
Columbus , Ohio 43214

(614) 263-4565
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' $5325 1
p Must bring Mild ad In. S

^ FRIDAY-MONDAY 1
" Rent a 1987 ESCORT fl

Fri.-Mon. just $53.25
? With unlimited mileage JJ

I 889-7777 \M 0
--. We Rent Big and Small Car* •
mm Holidays excluded. L*
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A researcher in the Dept. of Entomology is looking for
bumble bee queens. Dr. Sydney Cameron needs Spring
queens for research on social behavior in bees. If during
the next month anyone should see bumble bees (large,
black and yellow, furry bees) in fields, meadows, on
campus, or in gardens please call Dr. Camerons ofc. in
Botany and Zoo. bldg. at 292-7496 or 292-6595. Callers
should note location and time of sighting. The queens
will emerge as soon as the days begin to grow warm,
mid-April through May.

Attn: All Gardeners, Hikers
and Bee Lovers.



Medical college plans
annual variety show

By Betsy Bohner
Lantern staff writer 

Students and faculty of the
College of Medicine are getting
ready for their annual variety
show.

This year 's show has been
extended to two evenings because
last year's performance was sold
out, said Jeannie Capella, a third-
year medical student and director
of the show.

The theme of the show is a
take-off of the television series
"St. Elsewhere" and is called "St.
Tzagournis" after the dean of the
college of medicine, Manuel Tza-
gournis , said Ann-Marie Cam-
pione, a second-year medical stu-
dent and a volunteer  on the
show's publicity committee.

The show is kind of a play
within a play, explained Cam-
pione. All the scenes have the
characters preparing for a benefit
show except for the final scene
which is the opening night of- the
benefit and reflects back to the
first scene.

Overhead costs such as the
reception , programs, props and
room rental were sponsored by
various pharmaceutical companies,
Capella said.

The auditions for the show
were very competitive with over
40 acts to choose from, Campione
said.

The judges for the audition
included Cappella, a first-year and
a second-year medical student who
had some background in the arts.

The show will include 17 stu-
dents' acts and four faculty acts,
Capella said.

She said the show is expected
to last two and a half to three
hours and she is hoping to see
350 or more people come to the
show each night. Proceeds from

the show will go to the Columbus
Free Clinic.

The show is at 7 p.m. today
and Saturday in the Fawcett
Center for Tomorrow's main audi-
torium.

T i c k e t s  are $4 and can be
purchased at the door or by
calling the medical college admi-
nistration office at 292-5674.

SHOECONOMICS 101
Get An A+" In Savings

111 For extra credit, shop at Dallas Shoe
CoUrSe 111 Warehouse and save 40% to 70% on
--v , ¦•• _ II famous brand shoes for ladies andOutbne II men.

I rrn,;o ,-kM ll If vou &d vour homework, you'll
1 niS Ciaao in j^̂  that 40% 

to 
7Q% off 

adds4lp
1 will meet HI to $10> $20 or even $50 you 'll

at Dallas 111 save on every] pair of shoes.
I Shoe HI Brands like Bandolino. Florsheim,

Warehouse! Ill Liz Clairborne and more. The best
I 191 shoes for the lowest prices.

MAKE THE GRADE WITH SAVINGS AT DALLAS!

t W \ MM  f Jk m9 *»---- **-mmi SHOW YOUR |OAl I AS SHOE 0S^DGcfD
WAREHOUSE ^C7 Qpp

COLUMBUS w to9 YOUR ENTIRE
4UUU JEJ. oroaa Ot. Monday thru Sat. Di rprHAtiF

235-5558 Sunday 12 to 5:30 JRCHASt, [

TAKING DEPOSITS
Now for our 1 bedroom apartments.
Nicely furnished, will accommodate 1
or 2 people. $245 & $250/month
includes heat & water. 9 month
lease. No pets.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

NCAA
GYMNASTICS

Women's Northeast
[¦fiM MMl Regional

Ticket Prices $5 Adults/$3 Students

For further information call
292-2624

HAMQj-a-p-A B T M U N  1 -5-

HOUSE
Has limited space
available for the
spring quarter

-Fully furnished
-Individual lease liability
-3,4,8 person apartments
-Single or double rooms
-Utilities paid
-Laundry facilities
¦Semi-private bath
-Carpeted
-Social programming
-Cable TV hook-up available
-Large screen TV lounge
-Weight room/fitness center
-Computer room
-Study lounge

Stop in or call 294-5551
222 West Lane Avenue
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North ^H HJ Ĵy L̂W South
ISlh & Higĥ ^M ^̂ ^i ith & High
291-7079 ^^W N*  ̂ 421-151?
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CALL 294-5646 -f% ,_ '
FORSHOWTIMES 
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ADMISSION JUST N. HIGH .1 LANE

$3.50 294.5646
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THE LONGEST RUNNING
SHOW IN THE WORLD!!

MIDNIGHT
FRI. & SAT. .
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k&$K© A Special Place
Hk&T-di To Eat & Drink
l̂ SS 1726 N. High St.

[l^̂ rVOll 294-5588

HBlKiScrjTrT ienotogJ

Woody Allen's
RADIO DAYS

7:00, 9:00

! STAR TREK IV
I 7:00, 9:15, 11:30

All Shows $1.50

! COUPON

\ \ GOOD FOR ONE 8 j
i| FREE BAG OF Sj
]§ RICE WITH PAID z !

ADMISSION
J COUPON !

Overbeds ̂ clplaiSl yp s
&* Qf aqts

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS A BER SI, 1987. Campua Intar.prestigious scholarship (or two years of view.
study at the university of Oxford in
England. Applicants must be between "ULBRIOHT GRANTS ¦ Adminis-
the ages of 18 and 24, display high ,ered °y tr,e US. Department of Edu-
academic achievement, leadership cation for Faculty Research and Doc-
potential, strong character, and physl- ,ora] Dissertation Research In modem
cal vigor. The Bachelor's degree is foreign languages and area studies.
required before taking up residence at CAMPUS DEADLINE APPROXI-
Oxford CAMPUS DEADLINE MATELY OCTOBER 1, i»87.
SEPTEMBER 21,1SS7. Campua c«mP"» Intorvlaw.
Int.rv1.w. 

,FUA»R,OMT ORANTS Adminis
MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS - 'ered bY lhe council for International
For two years of study at any British uni- Exchange of Scholarships for post-
verslty. Applicants must be under age doctoral lecturing and research. Appli-
26. have an outstanding academic nation deadlines for 1988-89: June 15
record withaminimumGPA of37(A-), *°r Australasia. Latin America, India;
and be assured of completing the September 15 for Middle East, Africa
Bachelor's degree before the begin- Europe. Asia (except India); February 1
ning date of the scholarship. CAM- 'or Travel Grants.
PUS DEADLINE SEPTEMBER
21,1007. Campua Interview.

FOR INFORMATION ON THESeGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD AND OTHER OV E R*a* .(Include. FULBRIQHTS) - OPPORTUNITIES PLEA*!Grants to over 70 countries to those CONTACT MARY LOU NBBBproposing study or research. Teaching UNIVERSITY CENTER i iniassistantships in English are available INTERNATIONAL STUDIES -Sulin France , Germany and Ecuador. DULLES, 230 W ,vtiT «^^
CAMPUS DEADLINE SEPTEM- (2B2-9S0O). ' ""» Ave.,

#????????? ?
d) GREAT LOCATION 4}
4y 107-121 E. 14th Awe. ?
d) Four Bedroom 4}

 ̂
Townhousas Ay

d) Sign up early to GUARANTEE +
A yourself a fantastic place to A±
¥ live this upcoming school 

^? year. This apartment complex ?
4> will be completely leased out 4}
A in April! d*

? Fully furnished , including ?
4} dishwasher, disposal, and air ?
? conditioning. Plenty of parking ?
Ton premises. 11V2 month X
? lease beginning September ?
+ 15 , 1987 with reduced ?
? summer rent. ?

[ For more information ?
? Call Kim at 224-4835 ?? ?????????«>

AVAILABLE FALL
173 W. 9th Ave.

31 Chittenden Ave.
34 Chittenden Ave.

1717 Summit St.
Excellent locations, 2 bedroom 10 or 12
month lease, furnished for up to 4 person
occupancy, no pets.

FREE HEAT, FREE PARKING
A FREE WATER

For personal showing by owner ,
come to office at 31 Chittenden
Ave., 10am to 5pm daily or call
299-4289 or 837-6035.

FOX MEADOW ARTS.

¦NT FURNISHED"

APOLLO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Deluxa 2, 3 A 4 Bedroom

Flat* A TownhoutM
Extremely close to High Street , 24 hour
maintenance , private parking, security
conscious, cenlral air, 4 laundry facilities.

209-2897 

FOR RENT FURNISHED

LARGE
4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE

Available now or will hold till June 1.
Nicely furnished, will accommodate
up to 7 people. Dishwasher , a/c,
carpeted living room. $700/month.
No pets.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Nell Avenue 290-2882

FALL RENTALS
07 E. 14th • Eflic & 1 bedrooms
30, 32, 40 W. 10th • Efficiencies &

1 bdrms (some unfurnished)
301. Una - Effic. 2,3 & 4 bedroom
1SS5 Nail Ave • Eflic. ¦& 1 bedroom
29 E. Norwich • 1 & 2 bedroom
SS E. Lana • 1 4 2 bdrm townhouses
112 W. Una • 1,2.3 bedroom
00 E. 14th • 2 bedroom
130 E. Woodruff - 2 4 3  bedroom
1074 N. High • 1 bedroom
1090 N. High - Effic. 4 1 bedroom
154 E. Norwich • 2 bedroom
1944 luka • 2 bedroom
SS E. 19th Ava ¦ 2 bedroom
150 E. Una • 2 bedroom town house
1927 Indlanola - 2 4 3  bedroom
101 E. Una • 2 bedroom townhouse
104 E. Norwich ¦ 3 bedroom
00 E. Frambes • 4 bedroom townhouse
70 W. 9th-4 bedroom
1550 Nell Ava - 4 bedroom townhouse

PELLA COMPANY
52E.15thAva. 291-2002

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FOR RENT? EJESL^

15TH ft SUMMIT area - 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Very clean, utilities included. Fall leasing. Call
after 4pm, B89-912t . 
162-166 I. 12TH AVI.- Deluxe 2 & 3
bedroom. Close to campus. A/C. o f f - s t ree t
parking, coin laundry, no pets. $390-$540. Lease
& deposit required. 299-1861 . 445-1379.
471-3254. 
1 • 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444. 
1 BIDROOM apartment - E. Norwich. Available
now till August 31 or longer , Otf-street parking,
laundry, carpet, a/c. Other units also available lor
tail 291-3796, 10am-5pm. 
1 BEDROOM efficiency. Excellent condition. 16th
& Indianola. Off-street parking. Beginning Septem-
ber. $230/month. 459-7304. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse apartment lor lease. E
8th Ave. For fall occupancy. For information call
272-2310 between 5pm-7pm. 
2 BR (ail. modern. A/C. walk a little, save alot 50
E. 7th Ave. (E. King Ave.) across Krogers.
Carpeted, parking, laundry. $305 unfurnished;
$320 furnished. 2-4 persons. Call 263-0090 or see
Resident Manager Apt. A or Apt . 11. 4-5pm
weekdays. 
2 ROOM furnished apartment, assume lease.
$245 monthly, utilities paid by owner. Call
299-3351. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished efficiencies.
Utilities paid, a/c, carpet , microwave oven,
laundry. Some garages and off-street parking
available. Good location. Resident manager, Chris.
294-1437. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. flth Ave.,
294-5511 . Fall. 
369 A 367 W. 6TH • Beautiful area , near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedrooms,
some with heat paid. Off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-5511. Fall 
38 E. 1TTH AVENUE- super , convenient
location: clean, safe environment; furnished, all
utilities paid; variable period leases; rooms and 1
bedroom apartments. $150-5350. Summer or fell.
Call 297-1339 or 890-0653. 
3 BEDROOM apartment, 2 baths, $595/month.
12 month leases. Starting June or September.
1596 Highland Street. 864-7598. 
3 BEDROOM apartment. Beautifully furnished.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities, 1/2 block from
High on 17th & Frambes. Beginning June &
September $555/month. 459-7304. 
4 BEDROOM apartments. Excellent condition,
beautifully furnished. Off-street parking. 1/2 block
from Hign on 17th & Frambes. Beginning June 4
September. $700/month. 459-7304 
9 BEDROOM apartments. Excellent condition,
prime location at 16th & Indianola. Beautifully
furnished, olf-street parking. Beginning June &
September £800/monih 459-7304 
60 CHITTENDEN - Furnished 2 bedroom flats.
Great location! Heat and a/c paid lor. Carpet and
off-street parking Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11(h
Ave., 294-5511. Fall

66 UK. Lan* Av«. 1 bedroom efficiency, fully
carpeted, tenants pay gas & electric. 12 month
lease, no pets. A/C, laundry facilities, apartments
available starting June & Sept.. gas heat & hot
water , very well soundproofed, underground
parking, $235/month ($200/month Summer).
299-2424 4:30-8:30 M-F: 12-4 Sat.

FOR RENT PURNISHED

* BEDROOM'house Beautifully"Turhished.
off-street parking, laundry facilities, prime location
81 10th & Neil, 2 baths, beginning Seplember
$960/month. 459-7304, * y w

9TH AVE.- Renting now, Spring. Summer , &
Fall Office: 35 W, 9th Ave. Monday-Thursday,
I1-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat., 1pm- 4pm; Sunday
1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840. 291-5416. 
ARLINGTON AREA • 1740 North Star Rd.
Immaculate 1 bedroom apartment. Private
entrance, mature single only. No pets. $255.
262-1211 . 
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE very clean apts., nicely
furnished, including drapes. A/C, off-street parking.
3 BR $435; Call 291-6066. 
AVAILABLE FALL 1 bedroom, fully furnished. 1
block from campus, electric paid, off-street
parking. Very nice. 12 month lease, no pets, Call
275-6199. 
AVAILABLE FALL- 4 bedroom, furnished, A/C.
disposal, off-street parking Very nice. 12 month
lease, no pets 275-6199. 
AVAILABLE FALL- 2 bedroom deluxe, furn-
ished townhouse, 1VI baths . A/C. disposal ,
carpeting, off-street parking, super nice. 12 month
lease, no pets 275-6199. 
AVAILABLE NOW- 1660 N. Fourth. Modern 2
bedroom apartment. Has everything $280/month
297-9912. 
AVAILABLE APRIL 15- 2 bedroom apartment.
Package lease & deposit required $280/month.
Water & electricity paid. 237-0779. 
BIO, BIO 3 bedroom. 2 bath, nicely furnished.
Available mid-June. Suitable for 4. $595/month
1596 Highland St. at W. Tenth. 864-7598.
DELUXE 3 bedroom on 15th. At t ract ively
furnished. A/C. carpeted, laundry. 12 month lease
for fall. No pets. $525. Call Resident Managers at
291-8262. 
EFFICIENCIES • ONE • two - three bedroom
apartments. Now - summer • fall rentals. Campus
Properties, 49 Chittenden Avenue. 291-7152.
EFFICIENCY • STUDENTS preferred. $200
plus electric. Heat & water furnished. Close to
campus. 43 E. 14th Avenue. 459-5986. 
FRATERNITY AREA • Modern 2 bedroom
furnished apartments at 1919 Indianola Laundry,
a/c. parking. Resident manager. Todd. 291-0570.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511.
Fall. '
GOOD LOCATION 2 bedrooms. 2-3 people.
$445 00/month. Beth, 297-8849. 
GREAT ROOM available in 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Share apartment w/ grad student. New
carpet . A/C, off-street parking. Now till mid-
August. $160/month plus utilities. 297-0265
evenings. i
LARGE DELUXE 4 bedroom on 15th. Attractive-
ly furnished, A/C. carpet, laundry, 2 baths, 12
month lease. For fall . No pets. $700. Call
Resident Managers at 291-8262. 
LOVELY EFFICIENCY - near campus, quiet.
Evenings, 299-2734. 
NORTH CAMPUS • 75-81 W. Norwich. Modem
2 bedroom Hats and townhouses. Some furnished,
carpet, a/c, off-street parking, laundry. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511. Fall. 
NOW RENTING & Fall- nice 1 bedroom
efficiency. A/C. all utilities paid. Rent $280 &
down. 299-0238, 291-6576. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Available immedi-
ately. Carpeting throughout. Great location. Call
evenings 291-9932. Brian.
OSU/ NEIL- northend campus. Kitchen, living
room, bedroom, (twin beds), bath, porch, private
entrance. Now finishing, redecorating & furnishing
throughout. Immediate occupancy. $350, utilities
included. 263-5613. '
RENTING FOR Fall • 1660 N. 4th & 395 E.
13th. Modern, fully furnished 2 bedroom apart-
ments 4 townhouses- W/W carpet, a/c, private
parking. Starting $330/month. Come & compare.
Call Charles. 297-9912. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now. Spring.
Summer . & Fall . Of f ice :  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat..
1pm- 4pm; Sunday ipm-4pm. Cell 299-6640.
291-5416. 
SPACIOUS, LIKE new 2 bedroom apartments .
30 W. 8th Ave. (south campus), nicely furnished,
carpet, central A/C. large kitchen, large living
room, patio, off-street parking. No pets. $350 for
two. $375 for three, plus deposit. 1 year lease.
Also 4 bedroom townhouse, $645. 299-1057 after
4pm. 
SPRINO SPECIAL- Now $295. 19th Ave. at
Summit, extra nice 1 bedroom. Utilities paid,
carpeting, full basement. No pets. 837-8778.
TWO BEDROOM furnished townhouses.
Complete with dishwasher , a/c, carpet, 1 1/2
baths, basement, and off-street parking. Will easily
accommodate 3 people. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E.
11th Ave. 294-5511. Fall.



FOR RENT UNFURi
101-103 E. 11TH AVE. • Large 4 bedroom
1/2 doubles with carpet, (ront porch and off-street
parking. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511. Fall 
106 A 114 E. LANE - 2 bedroom townhouses
with basements. A/C. carpet, olf-street parking.
Will accommodate 3-4 people easily A must to
see. Resident manager . Jeff , 294-8330- Buckeye
Realtors . 100 E. t l th Ave , 294-5511 Fail 
107-106 E. 11TH AVE. - 3 bedroom 1/2
double with carpet , basement , porch, off-street
parking. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511 . Fall 
107 E. 16TH AVE. - Modem t and 2 bedroom
flats with a/c , carpel , parking and laundry
facilities Resident manager , David , 299-6888.
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. nth Ave . 294-5511.
Fall _____
112-114 E. 16TH AVE - 3 bedroom town-
house and efficiencies Great location Resident
manager . David 299-6888 Buckeye Realtors. 100
E nth Ave . 294-5511. Fall 
11TH AND Indianola - 2 bedroom townhouses
that are a/c , carpeted, have dishwashers and
off-street parking. Laundry nearby. Resident
manager , Mark . 294-8260. Buckeye Realtors. 100
|E. 11th Ave., 294-5511 Fall 
11TH AND indianola - Modern 1 bedroom
apartments at 149 E nth Avenue. Parking, some
carpeted Resident manager . Mark . 294-8260.
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E nth Ave , 294-5511.
Fall 
1, 2, 3 , 4 , 5. & 6 bedroom apa r tmen ts
townhouses , half doubles & houses. Southeast
and Southwest campus. These units are in
excellent shape featuring basements , yards ,
off-street weli-iighled parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649, 10am-8pm 
126-146 CHITTENDEN - Efficiencies , 1 and 3
bedroom apartments with character. Heat paid
except for 3 bedroom apartments , off-street
rrking Some furnished. Buckeye Realtors. 100

11th Ave . 294-5511 . Fall 
1 - 2  BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis
294-4J44 
1503 SUMMIT- (all rental Modem, carpeted,
a/c. low utilities, off-street parking 2 bedrooms-
$280/month 4 bedroom townhouses- $480/month
299-0374 
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses .
a/c. carpeted , 1 1/2 baths, off-street parking, and
dishwashers Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511 Fall 
1533-1535 SUMMIT STREET 3 bedroom
1/2 doubles, oft-street parking, basement , some
carpeting Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511 Fall 
1720 N. 4TH ST. & 2032 N 4th St - 2
bedroom apartment , $275 $300 includes
appl iances , water  & e lect r ic  1 bedroom .
$180-$240 includes appliances, water & electric
Efficiency. $160-£l80 includes utilities. 267-1836-
179 E. NORWICH - 2 bedroom townhouses.
Great location, carpet, a/c, off-street parking -
Must see Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. nth Ave. .
294-5511. Fall 
1626 N. FOURTH STREET - 1 bedroom
apartments with a/c. carpet and off-street parking.
Resident manager . Jeff , 299-0698 Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. tllh Ave., 294-5511 Fall. 
18TH AVE. near 4th. Modern 2 bedroom
townhouse w/ appliances. $265 Olde Columbus
Towne Realty 291-0791 . 
192 E. 12TH, 245 E. 13th. 1677 Summit St.
(13th Ave ) Fall 2 BR, A/C, spacious , modern,
apts . 2-4  persons, parking, wa te r  paid.
$375-$390 263-0090 
1 BEDROOM apartment m Victorian Vil la ge
Prefer grad student or working professional. No
kids or pets 299-6059*294-8728 
1 BEDROOM - 301 E Duncan. Beautiful 1
bedroom, fully carpeted & appliances $195.
457-5265 or 4 75-5523. 
1 BEDROOM, S E  and S W campus; Great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm. 
1 BEDROOM apartments, wall-to-wall carpeting.
o f f - s t r e e t  park ing S t a r t i n g  March 3 1 s t .
$205/month 74/80 E 8th 267-430 1 
1 BEDROOM apartment- South campus. Clean,
A/C. laundry, off-street parking, no pets , water
paid 299-1722 
200 W. HORWICH, 2 bedroom, fully carpeted,
tenants pay gas & electric . 12 month lease, no
pets . A/C. laundry facilities, apartments starting
June & Sept . gas heat & hot water , very well
soundproofed, next to Tuttle Park . $445/month-
Call 299-2424 4 30-8 30: 12-4 Sat 
2103 IUKA AVE., 2 bedroom, fully carpeted,
tenants pay gas & electric, 12 month lease, no
pets.1 A/C, laundry facilities, apartments available
starting June & Sept., gas heat & hot water ,
overlooks luka Park , $325 & $350/month. Call
299-2421 M-F . 12-4 Sal 
220 E. LANE - 2 and 3 bedroom flats Great
location! Corner of Lane and Indianola. Carpet ,
a/c . laundry and off-street parking. Resident
manager . Jeff , 294-8330 Buckeye Realtors. 100
E. 11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
2, 3, & 4 bedroorff apartments , walking distance
to campus. Call 888-2366 or 888-3725 after 4:30
for appointment 
292 E. 15TH - Modern 1 and 2 bedroom Hats.
A/C, carpeted, olf-street parking, monthty gas
budget , laundry facilities Buckeye Realtors, 100
E. iTlh Ave.. 294-5511 Fall. 
296 E. 17TH AVE. - Very nice a/c. carpeted 2
bedroom apartments with laundry and parking.
Resident manager , Dave. 299-6888. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nih Ave., 294-5511 Fall. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Newly remodeled, fully
carpeted w/ basement and appliances Located
On 9th between Summit & 4th $240 457-5265.
475-5523 
2 BEDROOM townhouses and flats located at
2308 N Fourth and on Medary, Carpeted, a/c ,
and off-street parking Close to Clmtonvilie. Ideal
lor grad students Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. nth
Ave , 294-5511 Fall. 
1 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and SW campus; Great locations atmosphere,
tow utilities 294-6637; 294-8649 1p-8pm. 

^2 BEDROOM single family unit . 1445 Hunter
Ave Currently being renovated. New windows,
new kitchen, new bath Totally insulated, off-street
parking 1 year lease, no pets $330/monlh.
443-1965. days; 268-6766. eves -
2 BEDROOMS, Victorian Village area. Carpeting,
appliances, natural woodwork, washer/dryer hook-
ups. $250/month 299-4740. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse, 103 E 9th Ave ,
$375/month No pets Call 236-1041. 
2 BR A/C. 192 E 12th (townhouse). 245 E 13th
Ave . 1677 Summit (13th Ave.) for fall , spacious,
modern apts 2-4 persons, parking, water paid
$375-$390. 263-0090. 
2 BR fall, modern. A/C. walk a little, save alot. 50
E. 7th Ave. (E King Ave ) across Krogers.
Carpeted, parking, laundry. $305 unfurnished;
$320 furnished 2-4 persons Call 263-0090 or see
Resident Manager Apt. A or Apt 11 . 4-5pm
weekdays 
33 W. 10TH AVE.- fall. 4 BR. large 2nd & 3rd
floor unit, renovated, carpeted, parking, $560.
Efficiencies, w/ private bath & kitchen. $235 & up.
Call 263-0090 
3-4 bedroom brick '/a doubles. S E campus;
1361-1393 Indianola & 1366-1392 Indianola
Remodeled and everything new, fenced in yards,
fireplace, burglar and tire alarm systems, wood
decks, well insulated-- low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 lQ-8pm 
397 A 393 E. 14th Ava., 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted, tenants pay gas & electric. 12 month
tease, no pets, A/C. laundry facilities , apartments
available starting June & Sept., gas heat & hot
water , very well soundproofed, $330/month Call
299-2424 M-F; 12-4 Sat 
3 BEDROOM townhouses with carpel and
of f -s t reet  parking at 128 E 11th Avenue
294-5511. Fall 
3 BEDROOM townhouses. convenient location.
152-160 E 11 ih Avenue. Buckeye Realtors, 100
E. nth Ave., 294-5511. Fall _
3 BEDROOM townhouse - great location. Clean
atmosphere 215 E Lane Avenue. Low utilities.
w/w carpet, a/c appliances. 1 1/2 baths Available
fall No pets $500 431-9255

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM- 1236 Indianola. Carpet with
appliances. $24S/month 457-5265 or 475-5523.
3 BEDROOM townhouses Southeast campus,
remodeled and even/thing new! Great locations.
atmosphere, low utilities Call 294-8637, 294-8649
10-8pm 
3 BEDROOM, V. double. 69 W. Blake. New
kitchen & baih, insulated attic , storms/screens ,
off-street parking Nice, quiet area 1 year lease.
no pets $425/month 443-1965 days; 268-6766
evenings 
3 BEDROOM townhouse. newly remodeled, new
carpet & appliances 2093 N 4th Ave Available
now $425 891-2293 
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath New apartment located
10 min from campus in quiet neighborhood
(Grandview) No pets. $480. 882-J096 
400 E. 19TH - Available now. Large 2 bedroom
townhouse for mature adults. Has everything. No
pets $365 262-1211. 
416 WYANDOTTE AVE - 2 bedroom,
appliances, carpeted, a/c. available now.
$285/mpnth i year lease 469-8333 or 486-1423
446 fl. 14TH- 2 bedroom w/ privacy Clean,
redecorated, wall-to-wall carpet, gas heat, lighted
off-street parking Available now. No pets please.
$260 263-8699. 
495 E. 15TM Modern , large 2 bedroom
apartment Clean, redecorated, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, air-conditionmg. gas heat , lighted off-street
parking Available now No pets please $285
Re-S'rter! n-ia' -iager . 29' - i750 or 263-8699 
4-9 bedroom house. 96 E 8th Avenue. Lots of
room, newly remodeled, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649. 10-8pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouses. new. S E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-8649 10-8pm 
4 BEDROOM townhouses S.E. campus; Great
locations, atmosphere , low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 10-Bpm 
4 BEDROOM lor $520. 9 month lease. All
updated. To see call Mike. 267-2303 evenings

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath townhouse, 300 E. 13th.
New, off-street parking No pets $660. 882-1096
56-58 CHITTENDEN AVE - Efficiencies and 1
bedroom apartments for fall. Utilities included.
Buckeye Reaiiors, 100 E. nth Ave.. 294-5511
Fan 
5-7 bedroom house. 1462 Indianola Avenue.
Excellent condition/ large fenced yard. 294-8637;
294-8649 , I0am-8pm. 
3-7 bedroom house , 1463 Indianola Avenue.
Excellent condition, great atmosphere, clean &
spacious interior wilh one lireplace. 294-8637;
294-8649, 10-8pm 
5 • 7 person house near Lane & High. Laundry.
disposal, other features. Clean, excellent condi-
tion Available September . Year lease. 237-0872.
9 BEDROOM Va houses . S.E. campus; great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-B649 lOjjpm, 
5 BEDROOM, '/a double. 303 W. 8th Ave. 2
baths, remodeled kitchen, new furnace, storms/
screens, insulated attic. 1 year lease, no pets.
$650/month 443-1965 days: 268-6766 evenings.
5 ROOM w/2 bedrooms, basement, garage.
Stove, refrigerator , washer, dryer. $375. 459-3546.
7-9 bedroom house. 88 E. 8th Avenue. 4
fireplaces, laundry, deck . yard. Well insulated
w/storm windows. 294-8637; 294-8649. 10-8pm.
7 BEDROOM house . 1478 Indianola Ave.
Excellent condition, new carpeting. 294-8637,
294-8649. 10-8pm. 
62 EUCLID* 1 bedroom Gas heat, electric. &
water all included. $275/month. 5 month lease
available. Call Benny 297-6771 or Marilyn
231-3222 
93 E. 11TH AVENUE - Deluxe, modern 1
bedroom, carpet, a/c. dishwasher , deck , parking.
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511.
Fall. 
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Spring. Summer. &
Fall . Office: 35 W. 9th Ave Monday-Thursday,
11-7pm, Friday. 11-4pm; Sal , 1pm- 4pm; Sunday
1pm-4pm Call 299-6840. 291-5416. 
ALPINE VILLA - 165 E. 11th Ave. 2 bedroom
flats Security door , a/c , laundry, carpet , parking
Resident manager . Mark. 294-8260. Buckeye
Reaiiors. 100 E 11th Ave.. 294-5511 Fall 
AVAILABLE APRIL- 2 bedroom located 1
block south campus Appliances furnished, off-
street parking, tenant pays $310 plus utilities.
459-3900 - - ¦ ¦ - ¦

AVAILABLE FOR fall , modern 1 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t  Excel lent  OSU locat ion , A i r -
conditionmg, of f -s t reet  parking. $255/month.
262-5345 
AVAILABLE FOR (all- 33 E 13th . Large 1
bedrooom modern apartments. Suitable for 2
students Air-condilioning. laundry facilities, ample
parking S325/month 262-5345. 
AVAILABLE NOW or summer- 393 E. 17th -
Newly remodeled 3-5 bedroom half double. New
bath & kitchen, full basement , storms A insulation.
$375 per month 895-2671 
AVAILABLE FALL - 10th Avenue, south
campus 2 bedroom w/balcony. 443-8310.
6:30am-1 i:00am, Monday-Friday. 
BEST 3 bedroom plus attic for $395/month. 12
month lease Call Mike, 267-2303 evenings 
CLINTONVILLE • FOR quiet mature single.
Immaculate 1 bedroom in security building.
Range, refrigerator , dishwasher , laundry, carport ,
carpet. $360 includs heat & water. No pets or
children 3677 Indianola 262-1211. 
CLOSE TO campus - 306 E 16th. 5 bedroom
$625; 3 bedroom $400 1622 Summit. 5 bedroom
$550 351 £. 12th, 5 bedroom $540. 861-3343
COURTYARD VIEW at 340 E. 19th Avenue 2
and 3 bedroom apartment with carpet, a/c,
parking. Resident manager , Dave. 294-7662.
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11lh Ave . 294-5511.
Fall. 
E. 13TH . 14 th  & 16th I. 2, 3 bedroom
apartment . $2l0-$400/month No pets 481-9623
please leave message 
FABULOUS 1 bedroom Victor ian Village
apartment- $260 includes utilities. Available May
1st Days, call 237-2599. evenings 42t-2767 .
FALL 2 BR. 305 E. 17th $265 plus utilities.
291-2992 
FALL- 3 BR: 92 Frambes. 1988 Summit ,
$300-5.75 plus utilities 291-2992. 
FALL- 5 BR . Va double. 97 Frambes, 113
Woodruff . 1992 Summit. $500-$525 291-2992
FALL* NORTH campus . 1 BR. 1988, 1990
Summit. $225 plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL RENTALS- Woodhue Apts. 252-262 E
12th & 1680 Summit. 2 bedroom. 1l_ baths from
$385; 3 bedroom, 2 baths from $475. Modern,
w/w carpet , central air , gas heat, appliances
Parking 291-0475 or 890-6464. 
FALL- SOUTH campus 7 BR. 149 W. 10th
$600 plus utilities 291-2992. 
GRANDVIEW AREA- 2 bedroom, living room ,
dming room, screened porch, basement, Conve-
nient to campus & downtown Call 457-8434 after
4pm 
ORAHDVIEW TERRACE Apt • 2 bedroom flats
Refrigerator , range. & dishwasher. Central A/C,
fully carpeted Starting at $375. Cornerstone
Management Co . 488-1167 
GREAT LOCATIOH - 252 E 18th Avenue. 3
bedroom Hat and townhouse with carpet and
off-sireet parking Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. nth
Ave , 294-5511 . Fall 
GREAT LOCATION, 5 bedrooms , lighted
parking, microwave. 1087110 E. 16th Ave.. $850-
421-1006 
HOUSE • 4 bedrooms. 141 E 8th Avenue.
Carpet, olf-street parking, basement Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nth Ave. 294-5511. Fall. 
HOUSE for rent- High St./ Lane Ave location. 3
story, 4 bedroom. 2 full baths, living room, dining
room, kitchen, full basement, off-street parking.
$585. 864-2561 
HOUSES FOR fall - 4 . 5. & 7 bedrooms Call
after 11 am. 299-6640 & 291-5416. 
INDULOE YOURSELF in a beautiful, luxurious
Chestnut Hill apartments overlooking Tuttte Park.
We feature modem 2. 3. and 4 bedroom flats and
townhouses. Complete with all amenities • a/c.
carpet, wallpaper, laundry, pool, basketball courts.
Some covered parking available. 150-171 W.
Maynard Ave. Resident manager , 267-1096
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. nth Ave.. 294-5511 ,
Fall. 
JUST NORTH of campus, quiet area. 2640
Adams Avenue. Carpet and back yard. One
bedroom apartments. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E.
11th Ave.. 294-5511. Fall. 
KENNY ROAD Apts 1 bedroom, range, refriger-
ator . A/C. fully carpeted $275 and up. Corner-
stone Management Co.. 488-1167
KJNO AVE. area- fall rentals Modem, carpeted,
a/c. low utilities, oft-street parking, laundry. 1
bedrooms- $260/month. 2 bedroom townhouses-
$350/month Ideal location tor medical.dental &
nursing students 299-0374. 
LANE AVENUE. - Don't miss these attractive 1
bedroom apartments with carpel, security door.
and recently remodeled. Resident manager , Jeff.
294-8330 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave..
294-5511 Fall. 
LAROE 2 bedroom Va double. Refrigerator ,
range 343 E 18th Ave. $320. 459-3993.
436-1565 
MEDICAL, DENTAL, nursing students - Avail-
able Summer A Fall. Walk to school. Ouiet
building 1 bedroom, a/c , carpeted, appliances,
laundry, parking 333 W. 8th. 1519 Neil Ave . 1521
Neil Ave. Resident manager . Clyde Martin .
421-2256 Office: 1531 Neil Ave.. Rear Also 338
W 8th Ave . Apt 7. Ted McCord. 421-1168

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
BMW i mmm mmm m a m LUJIJ-
Basement & ofl-slreet parking. Immediate
occupancy. $220 plus deposit Call 294-3578.
5- 7pm 
MEDICAL SCHOOL area - for Fall. 4 bedroom
$500. For women; medical, nursing preferred.
New furnace Other apartments available.
421-2824. 861-3343 
MODERN 1 4  2 bedroom apartments. Air-
conditioning. Available now & fall . $225-$325.
263-6301 
MUST SEE these 3 bedroom Hats with carpet ,
a/c, ofl-street parking

^ 
88 E 11th Avenue.

Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave , 294-5511.
Fail 
NEAR MEDICAL school - Very modern furn-
ished efficiencies at 1463 Neil. Super low utilities.
Carpet and a/c. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th
Ave , 294-5511. Fall. 
NEIL/W. 7TH area Super deluxe lower duplex.
2 bedrooms , parking, all appliances. $450.
421-7195 
NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies, one and
three bedroom apartments. Close to campus.
Efficiencies include utilities! Carpeted, off-street
parking and some with dishwashers, Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. nth Ave., 294-5511. Fall . 
NORTH 1 bedroom modern , air-conditioned
apartment Off-street parking, laundry facility,
excel lent  OSU/Nor th  High St. locat ion.
$285/month. 262-5345. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom house 271 E.
Northwood Carpet , a/c. parking, basement Good
pnce. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Ave ,
294-5511 Fall 
NORTH CAMPUS • 2 bedroom 1/2 doubles.
279-281 E. Northwood Carpet, parking, base-
ment Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511. Fall. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 29-31 E. Patterson. 1
bedroom apartments with.off-street parking Some
with carpeting Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Ave.. 294-5511. Fall. 
NORTH CAMPUS - 130 W. Maynard. nice 2
bedrooms, furnished and unfurnished, a/c. carpet,
off-street parking, laundry. Resident manager. Bill.
263-9082. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave .
294-5511. Fall 
NORTH CAMPUS- 380 Wyandotte 1 bedroom.
Gas heat , electr ic. & water all included.
$275/month, 5 month lease available Call Benny
297-6771 or Marilyn 231-3222. 
NORTH CAMPUS- 2465 Indianola Ave. Avail-
able 9/1/87. New 3 bedroom. 2 bath single family
home Central A/C. Kitchen appliances & washer/
dryer hook-ups $500 per month. 895-2871. 
NORTH- CUTE 1 bedroom, available July 1st.
$2B0/month including heat A/C,  carpet .
appliances Secured building. 268-5172 
NORTH OF Lane - Now renting for Spring.
Summer & tall. Short term lease possible. Nice
units. 1-873-5163. 267-1239. 
HORTH of OSU- 3 bedroom Va double.
Appliances $325/mon|h 491-1404 
HORTH SUMMIT & Northwood- Summer & fall
rentals Modern, carpeted, a/c . low utilities.
off-street parking. 1 bedrooms- $260/month 2
bedroom townhouses- $370/monlh. 299-0374.
HOW RENTINO. for summer and fall , one-
bedroom unfurnished apartments. One building on
West Eighth Avenue in Victorian Village and one
building on East Fourteenth east ot Fourth Street.
Super clean, new paint, carpeting, and no bugs?
Many units large enough lor two tenants. All units
have separate living rooms, bedrooms, kitchens
and bathrooms Good security and quiet. Rents
range from $230 00 per month to $310 00 per
month utilities included Only $25.00 per month
extra for a second tenant. Call 459-8332 to
schedule a viewing so you can have your pick of
the "cream-of-the-crop."
OLDE TOWNE East • Spacious 1 or 2 bedroom
apartments Close to OSU & downtown, 5 large
rooms plus basement $250 252-5907. 
OSU 980 King Ave. Fall rentals 1-2 bedroom
garden apariments. Call 294-0083 between
l2-6pm. 
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom. Range.
refrigerator, bus. $210 Call 299-2587. 268-8153-
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E. 18th and 315 E.
19th Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
a/c , carpet, off-street parking, and laundry
facilities Resident manager , Dave. 294-7662.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511.
Fall. 
QUIET 1/2 double, 2 bedrooms, basement, gas,
Virginia Ave No pels $385 419-885-5769
QUIET, NORTHEAST campus. 1937-1945 N.
4th Two bedroom townhouses. orf-street parking,

"tenced-m backyard,1 basement with w/d hookup,
some with carpet , great price. Buckeye Realtors.
100 E. nth Ave . 294-5511. Fall. 
QUIET, SOUTHWEST campus location, off
King Avenue 1382 Highland Street. 2 bedroom
flats with carpet, a/c . laundry and off-street
garking. Resident manager , Michelle. 294-2452.

uckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-5511.
Fall . 
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments , off-street parking, some with carpet at
335 E 12th Avenue. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E.
11th Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE (654-C)- 1 bedroom ,
private entrance. A/C. carpet , storage, laundry,
Stove & refrigerator No pets. $245 488-4238.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE- Available now , carpet.
A/C, laundry, pool No pets. 1 bedroom, $240: 2
beoroom, $275 1 year lease 262-4127 
SAVOY Renting for fall . 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments. W/W carpeting, appliances 221-8335,
open 12-6pm 
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 Chittenden. 1 bedroom
flats , good location , off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. nth Ave , 294-5511 Fall. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now , Spring.
Summer , S^a i i . O f f i c e :  35 W. 9th Ave .
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat..
1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840.
291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- 2 bedrooms, air . ofl-street
parking, refrigerator , stove $270/month 451-3912.
SOUTH of OSU. Sharp 2 bedroom w/ new W/W
carpeting, fireplace , living room, large dining
room, eat-in kitchen w/ appliances Available 4/01.
Call 294-7707 
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom
carpeted apartments at 252 W 8th Avenue
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
Fall 
SPLIT, SHADY street . 3-4 bedroom, basement,
gas. fenced yard. Cranbrook area $575. No pets,
references 419-885-5769

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
SPRTTTa'̂ LTu^PptEl̂ nTy-̂ "(3reat south
campus localion 2 bedroom apartments w/
balcony from $320 443-8310, 8:30am-i 1 00am,
Monday-Friday
THURBER SQUARE- Renting for fal l .  1
bedroom garden apartments Appliances, poo!
221-3690. open 12-6 
TUTTLE PARK- now renting for Fall Sharp 2
bedroom apartments with W/W carpeting, central
air , wood decks overlooking scenic park , laundry
facilities. 189 W. Patterson Call 294-7707. M-Th.
2pm-5pm 
TWO BEDROOM townhouses at 145 King
Avenue A/C. carpet , off-street parking, laundry
next door , and some with finished basements
Close to medical school Resident manager .
Michelle. 294-2452 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. nth
Ave . 294-5511 Fall 
UNIVERSITY CITY area - Modem 1 and 2
bedroom flats complete with a/c , carpet, laundry,
and off-street parking. Resident manager . Ooug.
267-0061 Buckeye Realtors, 100 E nth Ave..
294-5511. Fall. 
VERY NICE 1 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom
townhouses at 1492 Indianola Laundry nearby
Resident manager , Mark . 294-8260 Buckeye
Realtors 294-5522 Fall 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bedroom apanmenls.
2 bedroom townhouses , 2-22 Clark Place; Great
location atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE apartments -30 Smith
Place -1327 Dennrson, -1007 Harrison Available
now & tail 299-RENT 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4 bedroom apartment
Newly remodeled, all new appliances, storms , a/c,
$480/month Evenings 299-9552 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Sharp 3 bedroom
double, range, refrigerator , dishwasher , washer/
dryer hook-up, vaulted ceilings, fans 443-3220
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 3 bedroom townhouse,
50 W. Hubbard. $410. all appliances, carpet &
^orH-. v̂-H Dote rvAcc.hlo Pall Oe,O.R7Q7 

by Florence C. Adler

ACROSS
1 Proposal
6 Weight unit

10 Deal (with)
14 Ecru
15 Mata —
16 Emanation
17 Cross
19 Type of party
20 Asner and

Sullivan
21 Appraise
22 Hooded cloak
24 Conviction
26 Direct
27 Opt
30 Haunts
32 Severe
33 August
35 Cap
38 Horse feed
39 Cement
40 Dame Hess
41 — tern
42 Idiots
43 Tanker
44 Tempus —
46 Temper with

heat
47 Tea cake
49 tot
52 Went different

ways
54 Author of

"Trinity"
55 President's

nickname
58 Annul
59 Misfiled
62 Stagger
63 Planet
64 Desert stop
65 Ointment'
66 Sheep
67 Barter

DOWN
1 Woodwind
2 Vendetta
3 By — and

starts
4 Conceit
5 Give new

vigor to
6 Hindu loin

cloth
7 Street show

8 Skill
9 Heterogeneous:

abbr.
10 Wyo. city
11 Passe
12 Babble
13 Rarin ' to go
16 Auction
23 Barren
24 Swamps
25 Apartments
27 Whip handle
28 Frost
29 Not working
31 Some
33 Zest
34 Hwy.
36 District
37 Crumbly earth
39 Gr. letter
40 Time periods:

abbr.
42 US author
43 Ace
45 Incalculable
46 Arabic letter
47 Reject

48 Seaport in 55 House: Sp.
Crete 56 Tart

50 Bizarre 57 — majesty
51 Waste 60 Union letters

material 61 Roman house-
53 Cupola hold god

THE Daily Crossword

FOR BENT UNFURNISHED FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

AVAILABLE NOW
433 E. 13th Ava.

2 bedroom apartmenl , stove &
refrigerator , gas heat.

$235
Resident Manager 297-677 1

FALL RENTALS
2201 N. High • Effic. & 1 bedroom
46 W. 10th • 1 bedroom
1S9-165 1/2 W. Northwood • I & 2

bedroom
100 W. Oakland • I bedroom
180 ft 188 W. Pattaraon - 2 bdrm
87 E. 14th • 1 bedroom
144-162 w. Una ¦ 1 beoroom
160 E. Norwich • 2 bedroom
30 E. Lana • 2 bedroom
1483 Pennsylvania • 2 & 3 bedroom
111 W. Hudson • 2 bdrm townhouse
78 W. 1 0 t h - 2 & 4  bedroom
198 E. 16th - 2  bedroom
110 E. Norwich • 3 bedroom
89 ft 91 W. Norwich ¦ 3 bdrm rwnhse
88 E. Frambes • 4 bedroom lownhouse
114 E. Norwich • 4 bdrm lownhouse

PELLA COMPANY
52 E. 15th Ava. 291-2002

SOUTH CAMPUS
1, 2, 3, 4, & 6 bedroom apartments All
modern and energy efficient. Furnished
and unlurnished. 10 and 12 month leases.
No pels. For more informalion go lo:

SPARKS REALTY OFFICE
172 W. 9th Ava.

(near Worthington & W. 9th)

Monday-Friday, 12.5pm
Saturday-Sunday 1-5pm
421-1122 or 882-1096

AVAILABLE FALL
3 BEDROOMS
302E. Ulh $475
111 W. Norwich $485

2 BEDROOMS
1457 Hunter $350
1975 Summit $350

1 BEDROOM
1981 Summit $240
2300 N High $210

Kohr Royar Orlfflth, Inc.
130 Wast Lana Ava., Apt 36

201-8000

OPENING FOR
RESIDENT MANAGER

2005 luka Ave.
$370/month

Modern 2 bedroom apartment. Range,
refrigerator , disposal, A/C and carpel. No
pets. Responsible, lair management w/
prompt attention to maintenance. Rent
reduction as compensation.

Tha Wright Company, Realtors
228-1662

GRADUATE HOUSING
2-3 Bedrooms

A/C, parking, security. Cheap rent.

267-2567 after 5pm

FALL RENTAL
66 CMttsnoan Aw, ¦ 4 bedroom 6640

Aide insulation, carpet
63 OaWsadsa ¦ 1 bedroom, 6360

Both are 1/2 block lo campus. Ofl-street parking.
Bike room in basement. Storm windows No pets.
12 month lease. Parental co-sioners raruiired.

291-6687

FALL RENTALS
262-8797

North campus & Victorian Village. 1-4
bedroom. Pets Possible. Many options.

Call Today

2 BEDROOM
Fall. Modern. A/C, walk a litt le, save alot.
50 E. 7th Ave. (E. King Ave.) across
Kroger. Carpeted, parking, laundry. $305
unlurnished , $320 furnished. 2-4 persons.
Call 263-0090 or see resident manager ,
Apt. A or Apt. 11, 4-5pm weekdays.

AVAILABLE NOW
85 E. 9th Avenue

2 bedroom apartments, stove & refrigera-
tor , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioned,
laundry. Close lo busline. $315.
Resident Manager 297-6771

Mvenrlew Plan Apartments
Renting Now

1 & 2 bedrooms, swimming pool, gas heat, stove
& refrigerator . Many with carpet & a/c. Adults
onty • no pels.

790 Mvervtew Dr.,6-9
From 6226
2366020

AVAILABLE NOW
•Beautiful new 4 bedroom flats corner

E. 19th & N. 4th St. $550/month. water
paid.

•Very economical 1 bedroom basement
flat. A ll utilities paid except electric.
$190/month. 1745 N. 4th St.

294-1684 

ACT NOW
RENT FOR FALL

Furnished & Unfurnished Units Avail.
From North to South Campus

Beautiful , spacious 1 to 5 bedroom
apartments & townhouses in modern
buildings. WAV carpet, gas range, refrig,
disposal, a/c, gas heat, lighted oft-street
parking. Some with laundry facilities on
premises or nearby. Furnished units have
contemporary furniture.

QJLS. Proparties
291-3430,291-3798

Weekdays. 9am-6pm; Sat.,9am-5pm

FOR RENT FURNISHED

— HURRY
IT'S LATER

THAN YOU THINK
Nicely Furnished, Large

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

Some have dishwashers, some have
ca rpe t .  P r i ces  range f rom
$595-$610/month. Will accommodate up to
6 people. 9 month lease. No pets. Stop in
today.
Office open: Mon, Wed . Fri , 9am-7pm;
Tues. Thurs , Sal. 9am-5pm; Sun, 1-5pm.
Closed I2noon-1pm.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with wAv carpel, range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c. gas heat, light-
ed , oi l-street parking, 2-4 persons
accepted.

285 E. 14th From WOO
Heat & water included

363 E.I 3th From 6320

LANDIS PROPERTIES
235-2523 291-8024

SOUTH CAMPUS
Renting For Fall

University Area Rentals
1. 2, 4 3 bedroom houses & efficiencies.
Carpet, some with a/c & off-street parking,
laundry facilities, some with heal paid.

Office: 9am-4pm. 299-2900
After 4pm. 297-1094 & 421-7424

Managers available evenings & weekends

| INCREDIBLE!
^

m All This And More
W • Spacious and aflordable t . 2 1 3
¦ bedroom apartments
W * Heat & water included
¦t * Furnished units available
¦ ' Laundry facilities in each building
B * Prompt & cpurleous maintenance
M service
¦ * A ccessab le lo shopp ing 4
_W transportation
• " Deluxe units available - including
UU carpet & new appliances
JA * Air-conditioning
Ot' Ample parking

1 AND
M Coming Soon
¦a' Fully furnished student rooms W
¦ leased by the quarter
TA*  Special student services - including
B typing service
H * Computer lab
H * Sludy areas
V * Exercise room
B' Planned social activities
m * Shuttle buses to OSU 4 surrounding
B areas

m The New
tt University Arms Apts
M 261-1211
B SOS Hariay Drive
if (One block North of Ackerman Road
M Off ol Olentangy R'rver Road|

ADDRESSTRESS:
An overwhelming

anxiety as a
result of searching
for Fall housing.

¦ -; iiii3̂ J

Let us make your search easier

DeSantis Properties
29I-RENT 38E. 12th Ave.

Over 1600 prime locations!
Apartinents«Rooms *Group houses

Furnished/Unfurnished

The lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnk group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the
Lantern to the School of Journal!sm Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern don not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State UmSetsityonallstudemnublkations.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding U Inches In depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right lo reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity deufrnental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typopaphicaif̂ rron except to caned charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager a! time of receipt of tearsheet of ad in qu
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. No position will be sold or guaranteed.
f. AcompcrsrUondttrgewillbemaoeroralladverUs

for extensive change In copy or style after advertisements have been originally set
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which Is received after deadline or for ads smaller in

size than seven (7) column inches-
h. tf the Lantern finds It necessary to stop coritrad advertising because cifncmpa^

violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill.
i. Advertsers are encouraged to avoid malting misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color.
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of Insertion until credit rating b established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment or advertiser's ci^K is impaired. aimFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Adverisen on contracts will furnish the Unternwith a ratetK^deradof the minimum size in the cootract
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

L A teanheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
teanhcets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern Business Office prior to
publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnity and hoW harmless the OhtoSuteUnrv«rsiry,hjfc)iixlof Trastees. ind its
officers, agents and employees from and against any ar>d all loss, cort and expense, b̂
attorney fees, resuHJng from the publication by tne Lantern^ advf t̂is*r- sadvertisenwit.

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will rwt irpre*ent themservrs in any way as being
endcw^by tireOhwSt^eUnrvmrty.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our
records ordy and not available lo the public All null-order advertisen are required tosubmH
product prior to publkation.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



ROOMS ""
1̂ 7»140^«iTac7ive ^!ujeWoc^
blocks from campus. Utilities paid. 267-8571
evenings
•120 • $130. FURNISHED , fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus 294-4-144. ' 
183 E. FRAMBES - 5 minute walk to campus
Clean, nicely furnished. $185. 436-7162. 
1STH 4 INDIANOLA. furnished, close to
campus, kitchen, laundry, parking. Fall openings.
Summer discounts. $166 up Zweig Realty,
486-5844 and 291-9603 
207 E. LANE AVE. (women). 72 Chittenden,
(po-ed). Furnished or unfurnished, cooking, laun-
dry, parking. Summer rates. $290-$360/quarter.
Call 263-0090. | 
90 E. 17TH AVENUE- super , convenient
location; clean, safe environment; furnished, all
utilities paid; variable period leases; rooms and 1
bedroom apartments. S150-S350. Summer or fall.
Call 297-1339 or 890-0653. 
SI E. 17TH AVE. Furnished room in extremely
tlean rooming house just VI? block off High St. Ail
utilities paid, laundry facilities. Available 4/0 1 at
$170/monlh. Renting rooms for Fall as well.
294-7707. .
SS E. WOODRUFF AVE. Carpeted. All utilities
paid. Cooking. laundry facilities. $160/ month.
866-0659 
AVAILABLE NOW- Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district , co-ed. kilchen, laundry. 299-4521. 
FURNISHED, UTILITIES included, co-ed.
Located on Summit St. Call evenings. 294-3976
between 6 00 and IQ.OQPm 
FURNISHED ROOM in private home. All
utilities, laundry and telephone Included. Near
campus. $185 per month. Available immediately-
Non-smoking female Can 486-2204.
FURNISHED ROOMS in small rooming house.
Available now Share kitchen & laundry facilities.
$ n o - £ i d O .  Call Doug. Resident Manager
294-5625 or 451-1031. 
1UKA AND Woodruff - 1989 luka Avenue.
furnished rooming house. 2 bathrooms, laundry
facilities, utilities included. Resident manager .
Wancy. 299-6380. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Ave . 294-5511. Fail 
LARGE ROOM, for women. $160/month. utilities
included, carpeted, share kitchen and 2 baths,
laundry, living room & parking lot. Call 267-8837.
eves. i _> 
_ARQE ROOM, outside entrance, separate bath.
'Share kitchen Must like kids. $135. utilities paid.
$46-2834. 888-0736 
NEAR OSU, - with shuttle bus service to
campus. Furnished rooms include; use of kilchen
facilities, furnished dining & Irving area. Furnished
'bedroom with single bed, dresser & desk. Heat &
water included. "Shared with only 1 or 2 other
persons Lease by the quarter at an affordable

-rate of $675. The New University Arms Apart-
'ments - 261-1211
OPEN IMMEDIATELY- oft-street parking, share

*bath & kitchen. Free laundry. Cheap. 291-0852.
•jtjavs. ¦ 

O UTILITIES ¦ Large furnished rooms.¦Carpeted, laundry facilities. 299-RENT. 
PRIVATE QUIET furnished room. Non-smoker .

' Cleveland and Morse area 890-3098.
'ROOMS for women. 15th Ave No lease, no
utilities Rent by quarter . Kitchen & laundry
facilities, ofl-street parking. 294-2001. 

.ROOMS - STUDENTS preferred . $115 up.
- Close to campys. 43 E 14th Avenue 459-5986.
'.STOPI Mens rooming house. 109 E. 12th ,
^furnished, no utilities, laundry. A/C , sauna.
^Summer . $225-$375/quarter; School year
> $325-$525/quarter. Jim 294-3634.

ROOMMATE WANTED
$t08/MONTH, VS Utilities, 2 bedroom, modern ,
481-Q454 after 5pm. . 
2 BEDROOM furnished townhouse at Kenny &
.Henderson. $150 plus V2 utilities. Call 860-7829
, (days); 457-6757 (evenings). Graduate student
- preferred. 
j 2 BEDROOM apartment for neat person lo
.' share with 30 year old professional person in
Qrandview. $185. utilities paid. 481-0706. 
3 OF 6 bedrooms, summer Near High and 17th.

/ parking $133 00/month. negotiable 291-5030
¦;S4 E. 18TH AVE., 1 of 4 bedroom townhouse.
' furnished, summer . A/C. parking. $150/month.

299-7226. 
CHRISTIAN WOULD like lo share his newly

.purchased campus home w/ non-smoking, non-

...drinking Christian men. 421-7304. 
COLLEGE STUDENT have own bedrom.

: $117/monlh & y, utilities. 299-2823 after 3:00pm.
^FEMALE, IV? mi. from campus off High, on
"busline, great Va double. $i52.50ymonth.
; 263-3963 
» FEMALE • 2 bedroom, Colony Club Apartments,
Rent $i70/mon(ri includes water , heat & air.
Leave message. 488-19S3 
FEMALE for 2 bedroom, 1350 Neil Ave., heat
included Reni negotiable. 291-9502. 

' FEMALE, GRADUATED non-smoker student for
beautiful Va house in Victorian Village. Ask for
Yvonne, 461-8939. - 

¦'FEMALE QRAD/professional housemate wanted.
• (Non-smoking), Upper Arlington, laundry, TV,
'; microwave, busline $225 & 1/3 utilities 457-9378.
FEMALE NEEDED to share two bedroom
condominium from April thru August. Great
location and swimming pool Please call Debbie

N at 459-9361. 
. FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share a
furnished 2 bedroom apartment. Close to
campus. Immediately. 294-6685, 291-3707. 

* FEMALE • SHARE unfurnished 2 bedroom
apartment. $207 & 1/2 utilities. Cherlene.
263-7846 evenings. 

; FEMALE, to share 4 bedroom house, 1 block
from campus. $125/monlh & '/< utilities. 294-4479.

' FREE ROOM/ board & salary tor female in 4
bedroom executive Westervilte home in exchange
for helping bachelor father with occasional
supervision and tutoring or teenage daughter
Respond to P.O. Box 638, WeslervHIe, OH 43081.

, FURNISHED TWO bedroom apatment . nice
i location & inexpensive. Call Lisa or Candy
' 291-1533. *
GRADUATE STUDENT perferred. share house
north campus with 2. non-smoker, washer/dryer,
yard, fireplace, monthly tease, $150 plus 1/3
utilities. Siicial, message, 267-4974. 
IMMEDIATELY April-June, share super 2
bedroom apartment. $158 50 monthly- Marc
262-5391 
MALE TO share very nice house w/ weight-
room, laundry. Bedroom furnished, waterbed.
desk. Uperclassman/graduate preferred.
$t60/month & 1/5 utilities Steve, 299-6452. 
MALE, Non-smoker to share 3 bedroom house
1361 Indianola Negotiable. 294-1231. 
NEW TOWNHOUSE. North campus area.

* Unfurnished, wall-to-wall carpeting, dishwasher,
' cable , fireplace, parking, your own room .
. $156/month & share utilities Call Greg 294-6713.
1 NON-SMOKINQ ROOMMATE to share house
' In quiet, safe, non-student area. Parking, laundry.
'. microwave. $175/month. Ooug, 461-0986. 

NORTH CAMPUS/Neli. available now, male
only, housemate, own bedroom, share furnished
house, quiet serious OSU student. 1/3 utilities,
$125/month 876-0060

2^^W^^^^^^
NORTH CAMPUS/Neil. available now. house-
mate, female only, share furnished house, own
bedroom, quiet, clean, non-smoker OSU students,
off-street parking, 1/4 utilities, charming natural
wood interior, $125/mpnth. 876-0060. 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE wanted to share nice
furnished home in Northwest area. $250 plus v.
utilities. 761-3468. 
SHARE DELUXE 5 bedroom apartment. Fresh,
clean, modern unit. $180/month & 1/5 utilities.
Water paid Call 299-5960, 7-9pm. 
SHARE QUIET nice 2 bedroom apartment with
grad $17750. Available immediately 268-0199.
WANTED FEMALE, non-smoker , graduate
student preferred to share 2 bedroom townhouse
off Bethel Rd. Must be friendly, responsible and
good sense of humor. Rent $189.00 plus half
utilities. Call 766-1961 or 291-4855 after 9:00.

^̂^̂
SUBLET

^̂^^OF^^edroorrMownhous^Spring7SL^
Modern, appliances, A/C. parking, laundry. Call
Debbe collect: (216) 854-5724. 
33 E* 13TH- Large 1 bedroom modern
apartment. Su i tab le  for 2 s t u d e n t s . ' A i r -
conditioning, laundry facilities, ample parking.
$295/montn. 262-6345. 
4 DEDROOM, 2 bath, furnished, summer sublet,
'A block from campus. A/C. parking, very cheap.
299-4919. leave message 
AVAILABLE NOW - Share 2 bedroom apart-
ment, 16th Avenue. Female, non-smoker. Nona,
299-2437 
EAST 18TH- Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
a/c, laundry, parking. Rent negotiable 294-5723
FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share 2 bedroom
apt. Excellent condition, A/C, parking. 268-2896.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. Available until
August. $225 per month Call 294-4364 
LADIES. 2 bedroom, Summer . Free ofl-street
parking washer and dryer Call 291-3533 
LARGE APARTMENT Summer. Unfurnished,
across Irom campus, A/C. parking, 2-4 persons,
294-1591. 
ONE BEDROOM spring and/or summer. West
Northwood, $215/montn plus utilities. Kelly.
442-0266. 
ONE OR Two bedrooms of two bedroom
apartment. Safe area 299-0987 __
SHARE 2 bedroom apartment - furnished - 10th
near High - now thru September. 421-1940 
SUBLET , 1 bedroom , unfurnished , dose lo
OSU, short lease, $295 451-7080, 481-7963.
SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment with female
student In Clintonviiie. Low rent, laundry facilities,
cable, A/C. Only 2 miles from campus. Available
now through September 1. Call Anne 268-3483
SUBLET SUMMER, south campus. 443-8310,
call mornings. 
SUBLET SUMMER, Available Fall. Furnished
one bedroom, good condition. 299-1053 after
6:00. 
SUMMER 1- bedroom apartment, suitable for 2.
Furnished. A/C. laundry, parking. 20 E, 14th" Ave..
behind SBX. 291-8575 after 5pm. 
SUMMER - 1 bedroom apartment. Ideal loca-
tion, corner 9th & Neil. Furnished, a/c , new
carpeting, all utilities paid. Steal at $180,
negotiable. 421-1973, evenings. 
SUMMER* 2 bedroom, parking, laundry. A/C.
clean. 198 E. 16th. Price negotiable. 299-7291
SUMMER* 2 bedoom apt.. A/C. laundry, parking.
Will lake best offer . 294-7582 
SUMMER, FURHISHED 2 bedroom. 'A month
free, E Woodruff, A/C. parking. 291-3891. 
SUMMER , FURNISHED 3 bedroom- 2 avail-
able for 2 or 3 lemaies. 154 E. Woodruff.
291-7658. 
SUMMER SUBLET- 3 of 4 bedrooms in
modern apartment , unfurnished w/ A/C. off-street
parking. Ill E. Norwich. 297-0624. 
SUMMERt spacious 1 bedroom loft. Furnished
$137,50/month plus Va utilities. 297-9947. 
.TERRIFIC LOCATION* 30 E Frambes.
Spacious 2 bedroom, A/C, carpet, off-street
parking, $295. Available now until September.
294-5033. 459-4373 
TWO BEDROOM apartment- very near campus.
Now thru Sept Uma. 294-6685, 292-1695 
TWO BEDROOM furnished apt ; A/C, parking,
south area Asking $345- can negotiate. 294-3993:
m______________ W___ W_____\

HELP WANTED
120 COUNSELORS 3 Instructors required
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Moun-
tains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohikan, P.O.
Box 234HS. Kenilworth , N.J. 07033 (201)
276-0106. 
S3900 EARNED* Thomas Nelson Inc.: Summer
Internship, Marketing and Business majors but
open to all maiors. 275-6207. 
AQORESSIVE INDIVIDUAL for telemarketing
position w/ local stock brokerage firm. Flexible
hours, generous pay. Call 224-6128. 
.AIRLINES CRUISELINES Hiring! Summer.
Career! Good pay. Travel. Call for guide, cassette,
newservice1 (916) 944-4J44 ext 87 
APARTMENT RESIDENT manager couple for
large OSU apartment complex. Adults only. Ideal
for graduate student couple. Duties include:
showing, renting. & light maintenance. 236-8020.
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed in our order
department , both parttime & fulltime hours
available. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours. Excellent pay. No experience necessary.
Easy access by busline Call Mr . Smith 224-0980
ARTIST WANTED for commercial drawings.
Submit resume portfolio at 1608 N. High St. 
ASSISTANT TEACHER needed to work
2:45-5:30. M-F w/ 2-3 year olds. Experience vW
young children a must. Call Meadow Park Child
Care Center , 451-8814 and receive hugs & warm
fuz?ies everyday. 
ASSISTANT to professional couple in Upper
Arlington 2-6pm weekdays during school year.
8am-6pm Summer. Care and tutoring for 2
children ages 9 & 12, housecleaning, errands,
summer activities. Non-smoker w/ reliable car.
$4/hour. 459-2173 after 6:30pm. 
ATTENDANT NEEDED to assist disabled
individual parttime A.M. Pay reasonable. Call Ed
at 421-6753 
ATTENTION OSU students: The OSU Laund™
is looking for washline assistants for the late shift
until 2am, Monday-Friday, Work 18 hours or more
per week must be availablew thru Sept. 20. with
possible 40 hours per week summer quarter, if
desired. Call Dave or Julie between 4pm-8pm.
Monday-Friday at 292-1060. 
ATTENTION! AG students. Parttime help is
needed in our three Columbus nursery outlets
from April 1 - June 15. Call 457-8599 or
262-0284 . leave name & number . 
ATTENTIONi MARKETING A Sales Majors
Worlhington firm hiring evening telemarketers. Sat.
hours also' . Experienced required. $6.00/hour
base pay Only the best need apply. Call
436-7830. 
AUDITIONS! TELEVISION commercials.
movies, runway. Broadcasting. Call 469-9458
BABYSITTER NEEDED! Church Nursery needs
mature sitter each Sunday 8:15-12:15 for $22 50
each week . Sawmill Rd. area. Please call
766-1662 
BARTENDER/LIFEGUARDS lor hotel pool
area. Apply In person at 3232 Olentangy River
Road. 
CAMP COUNSELORS* male/female.- outstand-
ing slim and trim down camps: Tennis, dance.
slimnastics. WSi . athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Age
20+.  7 weeks Camp Camelol on college
campuses at Massachusetts , Pennsylvania, N,
Carolina. California Contact: Michele Friedman,
Director . 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere. NY.
11581.800-421-4321 
CANVASSING/SALES • Immediate openings,
parttime/fuiitime, flexible hours. Other positions
available. Warehouse Club, 863-1663 (east),
268-8069 (north) lor an interview. 
CASA LUPITA is now seeking enthusiastic
employees to join our staff. Positions available lor
both kitchen a, front of the house service staff .
Apply daily between 2 & 4pm, 4522 Kenny Rd
CASHIER* PARTTIME evenings. We are inter-
ested in a good natured. dependable individual w/
an aptitude for detail & precision Some experi-
ence preferred but will train. Apply in person,
Monday-Friday 2-4pm, The Refectory Restaurant,
1092 Bethel Rd. 
CHILD CARE in our home. Grandview area.
M-F , no nights or weekends Age 2 & 4. Own
transportation Call after 6pm, 488-4032. 
CHILD CARE/ Nannies needed for S Florida
area. Do you want: travel, to be needed, free
room & board, excellent salary? Reference & love
of children required. Call TGIF, 755-9977. 
CITIZEN ACTION* Ohio 's largest & most
successful enviromental lobby has summer &
fulltime positions available. Career & travel
opportunities. Work hours 2-10pm Monday-Friday
Salary $225-$275 per week. Call Toxic Action
Project. Call between 930 & noon 224-4135.
CLOWN NEEDED lo entertain children for
birthday parties on weekends Knowledge of
magic & balloon sculpture helpful. Apply m
person at the Ground Round, 120 Phillippi Rd,
COLLEGE STUDENTS* $8.57 plus scholarship
Car necessary. 861-1296. 4B8-4518. 
COUNSELORS for boy s camp in Maine
Openings in most activities (WSI, tennis, basket-
ball, etc). Upper classmen preferred Write: Camp
Cedar , 1758 Beacon St., Brooklme, MA 02146 or
call 617-277-8080

HELP WANTED
DATA ENTRY* Secretarial sKiTTs, 30 hours/weel1
flexible Full benefits Send resume to: Am
Burgoyne , The Paul Revere Companies, 336i
Tremoni Rd , Columbus . OH 43221 
DELI/PIZZA- daytime/evenings No expenenci
necessary Apply in person only, Smith' s Deli
Pizza, 3737 N. High St , 9am-10pm On busline
DELIVERY DRIVERS- Pizza Hut. Earn up t<
$6 00/bour. Call 261-0883. 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT* Now througl
summer for disabled professional woman livinr,
near OSU Hospital. 421-1046 
DIETARY POSITIONS* now accepting applica
tions for dishwashers, dietary helpers & cooks
Parttime & fulltime positions available We offe
flexible hours, excellent pay & working conditions
Apply at Rosegate Care Center. t 850 Crown Pari
Ct.. located at Bethel & Reed 459-7293, ask to
Homy. 
DISBALED MALE needs morning & evening
assistance for Spring &/or summer quarter. Nc
experience necessary. Great Pre-Alhed Mec
experience Call .421-2969. 
OISHMACHIHE OPERATOR/ Kilchen Utility
full or parltime evenings. Will work around you
class schedules. Apply in person, Monday-Fridaj
2-4pm, The Refectory, 1092 Bethel Rd. 
DISHWASHER • STUDENT needed lo wast
dishes in return for free meals, Westminster Hall
291-2002. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA* phone person & driver;
needed 443-0217. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS - Must have hac
drivers license 5 years Good driving record
Flexible hours. 885-7020. 
EARN S30O0- $4000 in 13 weeks. Go to schoo
summer quarter and work for Tailored Lawr
Service Corp. during our busy fall season anc
we'll guarantee you minimum earnings of $3000
Through our incentive program your earning;
could reach $4000. Employment period begin;
September 8 and ends December 4 . Approxi
mately 60 hours per week. We are located if.
miles north of campus off route 315. II you art
interested in an interview or would like more
information, please call 766-0194. 
EARN MONEY working flexible hours as i
Burns Security Officer. Many opportunities. Various
locations. Fulltime, parltime. special events Nc
experience needed. Training & benefits Start now
Call 268-3555. 
ENERGETIC SALESPERSONS needed night:
& weekends for fine bath & soap shop. Position;
open now at the Continent & Eastland Square
Call for appt 864-2173. 
EXPERIENCE PREFERREDi Cook, host,
hostess. Apply in person, Schmidt' s Sausagt
Haus. Ohio Center. 
FASHION MODELING - Guys; gals * Fresf
new faces & new talent are in demand. Oui
program can help you break into the excitinj
world of fashion modeling. Call now - M"
Worthington Studios , 1101 W. 1st Avenue
294-0100. 
FEMALE MODEL needed for entertainmen
brochure. Past experience helpful , not required
For more info, call 481-7577 between 10-11arr
only, M-F. 
FIELD TECHNICIANS. Commencal lab need;
field technicians for fulltime summer work Starting
early June. Must initially attend 4-6 half da)
weekend training sessions. Call 468-1022 foi
more information. 
FLORIST WORK* parttime. 20-25 hours. Al
Season Florist, 4939 Dierker Rd. . corner o
Henderson. 
FOOD SERVICE Worker- parttime, $3.65/hour
Work in institutional kitchen, serving 3000 meal;
per day. On busline M-F including some
weekends & holidays. Apply at 303 E 6th Ave
EOE. 
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES, & Juniors • Get ir
shape this summer while seeing if you have wha
it takes to be a Marine Officer. Ask about tuitior
assistance, student loan deferrment , free civiliar
flight lessons, aviation guarantees. Starting salary
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 in -
years. Capt. Herendeen, 469-574 1. 
FRY COOK - parttime. evenings. Good starting
pay. Apply in person after 2pm, Arthur Treacher 's
1216 W. 5th Avenue. 
GARDEN CENTER* sales & labor. Seasonal
full & parttime Knowledge & experience helpful
Apply 3050 Olentangy River Rd. 
OOLF COURSE in Northwest Columbus need;
parttime help for snack bar starting May 1
Automatic raises every 6 weeks. Fulltime available
during summer. Apply at: 2207 N High Street.
OREENHOUSE HEAD Clerks needed, star'
immediately, goes thru May. Have a greer¦ thumb?- call 835-2014. Smith Farm Market. 
HICKORY FARMS of Ohio. America 's leading
gourmet food store, seeks parttime people foi
mornings, afternoons, evenings & weekends
Appiy 31 l'ie f t f p 'zn  f-A arket sto r e u^- v. 11am-6pm
HOME MAINTENANCE* parttime Experience 8
transportation necessary. $5.00/hour to start
267-1489. 
IF YOU are personable, energetic & eager Ic
learn, this Public Relations job may be for you
The USA's largest Ford dealership needs people
to greet customers & project the proper company
image Call Mr. Hart lor details, 836-5324. 
KID SITTER needed to oversee 3 school agec
girls in my Dublin home, during the summer
Grad student preferred. Transportation & refer-
ences required- Excellent salary. Call 761-1197
after 7pm. > 
LABORERS, lull or parttime. 291-1672. 
LANDSCAPE LABOR. Flexible hours Transpor-
lation needed. Sundance Gardens, 927-5504.
LAUNDROMAT ATTENDANT, full or parttime
291-1672 
LAUNDRY ATTENDANT* 2 locations: Amos
Sunshine Center , 3446 Cleveland Ave. in the
Amos Shopping Center or Sunshine Center, 43S
E. 17th Ave Apply in person. 
LIFEGUARD NEEDED for apartment community
pool. Apply at :  4530 Westport  Rd or cal
276-0318, 2pm-10pm, Tuesday-Friday. 
LIFEGUARD • WSI required Call Liese
Whipple, 228-5484 . 
LIVE IN home of handicapped female OSU
employee. Exchange room for personal care
assistance No smokers. 8am-5pm , 293-3818;
6-10pm, 888-2979 
LOOKING FOR a people oriented person tc
work parttime in our apartment leasing center
Please call. 876-5943 to inquire. 
NEW ENGLAND brother/sister camps- (Mass j
Mah-Kee-Nac lor boys/Danbee for girls. Counseloi
positions for program specialists: All team sports
especially baseball , basketball , soccer , piu;
archery, riflery and biking. 25 tennis openings
Also performing arts, gymnastics, rocketry, ropes
course; All waterfronl activities including swim-
ming, skiing, small craft; plus overnight camping
computers, woodcraft and more. Inquire: J & L
Camping, 190 Linden Ave.. Glen Ridge. N„
07028. (201) (B)429-8522/(G)328-2727. 
NOW HIRING for day & night shifts Good pa>
& flexible hours available Tuition reimbursemen1
plan available lor those who qualify. Apply within
Rax Restaurant 2754 N High St 
NURSE AIDS* now accepting applications loi
parttime positions on all shifts, we are looking foi
people who are caring & can appreciate working
in a clean environment. We offer excellent benefits
and pay. Apply at Rosegate Care Center . 185C
Crown Park Ct , located at Bethel & Reed
459-7293 
OPENING SOON in Hilhard- Pizza Hut Delivery

- Needed: Drivers w/ own car. proof of insurance
must be 18 years old Also needed: cooks 8
prep people, if in terested please contaci
761-3576 or 451-0848 to set up an interview.
OSU OOLF Course Restaurant has the following
positions available: waitpersons- day & evening,
kitchen help- evening & weekends. Apply ir
person between 7am-3pm at 3605 Tremoni Rd
292-8028 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer , yr. round. Europe
S. Amer , Australia, Asia All fields. $900-$200C
mo. Sightseeing Free info Wnle IJC PO Box
5pjjii.';. Corpiy. Ot.- War Cs 92625
PAID TRAINING! Franklin County Residential
Services is looking for dependable, sensitive
people with reliable transportation wanting tc
provide respite services lo developmental̂  disab-
led persons both in Ihe families ' homes and al
Kimberly Woods Respile Facility. These Respite
Provider posilions offer both flexible hours and
scheduled shifts. Paid training is provided along
with bonding, liability, workers compensation and
an opuonal medical insurance plan. Summer
positions available To apply, contact Nancv
Mosure al 475-6440. , *
PARTTIME STORE clerks needed Must be
available nights & weekends. 15-25 hours/week .
Non-smokers only. Flexible schedule ADDIV at
2207 N High '
PARTTIME. SALESPEOPLE. Work your own
hours No Inventory 25% commission 855-9821
5pm-9pm 
PARTTIME SUMMER employment . Painting &
cleaning of apartments. Must have experience &
transportation. Apply at: 2549 Indianola Avenue
between 2-5pm. 

 ̂PARTTIME EVENINGS • Monday, Wednesday
Friday, Saturday. Apply at: A La Carte . 2333 N
High Street between 2-5pm
PARTTIME OPPORTUNITY • Riverside ts
currently seeking a parltime dish machine opera-
tor for our Nutrition Services Department in the
Wesley Health Center . Hours are Monday-Friday
3:30-6:30pm, including 1 of 3 weekends Inter-
ested candidates can apply lo the Personnel
Department Monday-Friday. 7:30am-4 00pm River-
side Methodist Hospital . 3535 Olentangy River
Road

' ^^2S.a_______!
MARK PTS* hiring fo^norning gniffTPppIy iri

i person at the Ohio Union or call 421-11Q9, 
3 NEED DELIVERY type person to run errands &

make deliveries between stores. Must have own
i transportation, be available 3-4 hours/day. Phone
/ Jane 224-2406 

PART-TIME HELP needed- day & evening
j positions available Aliki Ice Cream. 400 N High

St., Ohio Center 
i PARTTIME. NOW/Fulltime- Summer . Fast
) paced Real Estate Closing Firm needs people w/

some clerical & lots of communication skills to
; join expanding staff in 3 locations Get valuable

business experience while learning about the Real
' Estate industry. Call Eagle Land Title Agency, Inc.

at 870-0707. 
t PARTTIME JANITORIAL help needed Flexible
r evening hours Must have Iransportation. $3.50 to

start Call 263-1056 and leave name and number.
I PERMANENT PARTTIME catering truck driver
> Monday-Friday. 6-9pm $4 50/hour. 221-2074

PIZZA HUT Delivery- Prep cooks. Drivers-
- potential earnings. $8 00/hour 761-8660, 
; POSIITON AVAILABLE* Executive Director ,

Ohio Nuclear Weapons Freeze/ Ohio Peace
Clearinghouse. Administrative ability and ability to

. relate well essential Responsibilities : direct and
i oversee workings of statewide organization and

provide leadership in helping Ohioans find ways
to work together to end the Arms Race, Office in

j Columbus. Ohio, $16,000 to $18,000. plus
benefits. Please send resume (including refer-

; ences) and cover letter by May 1 to Search
1 Committee, Ohio Freeze, 640 S Ohio, Columbus.

Ohio 43205. (614) 253-7867. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 

1 PROFESSIONAL PERSON seeking reliable
] and responsible person for child care, approx. 3
1 days/week- beginning June. Must have car and

be able to drive 8 and 10 year old to swim learn
• practice, etc Light housekeeping. 885-5622 after
1 6pm. 
j PROGRESSIVE, FEMINISTS. Work on social ,
, economic & environmental issues with Ohio's
, leading grass roots organization. Hours: 2-10pm;

Salary: $225-$25p/week. Call" 224-4111. 9am-2pm
for interview appointment. 

! RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple or individual
' for 3 small buildings in OSU area. Duties include:

showing, renting, & custodial. Must be available
days during summer renting season. Rent
reduction & small income 236-8020. '

: RESTAURANT OPPORTUNITIES* Line cooks/
' prep cooks. AM/PM servers, buspersons. J.B

Winberie Restaurant . 6118 Busch Blvd. at the
Continent. 885-2767. , 

! RESTAURANT* NOW hiring waitpersons &
buspersons. Day or evening shifts. Good wage

¦ plus tips. 451-7607, Steve or Terry. 
SALES* Show exhibit space. Trade show

. production company has a position tor sales
person & sales manaager. Must have solid sales
experience, corporate appearance & good closing
skills. Positions in Columbus.' Cleveland. Pittsburg.
& Denver. Very high commissions starting at 15%.

; Higher for manager. Medical , life & dental
benefits. Call Mr. James between 1-5pm ,

1 614-895-7289 
¦ SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST, full or parttime,
; 291-1672. 
! SERVERS/COOKS* AM/PM positions. Apply
¦ between 2 & 4. Monday-Friday. The Old Grand-

vtew Inn, 1127 Dublin Rd. 
i STATEHOUSE INTERNSHIPS. Volunteer for
f State Senator Alan J. Zaleski (D-Eiyria). Research

issues, solve problems, gain professional experi-
ence. Send letter, resume to Slatehouse, Colum-
bus 43216. 

', STUDENT FILM- Athletic young man needed
summer quarter. Attractive young woman needed
spring & summer quarter. Experience not
necessary. Humanities background helpful Call

[ 261-1562 late nights, early mornings. 
j STUDENTS, WORK selfpaced from home
i mailing sales literature. Write: Entrepreneurs
, Unlimited, Box 10212. Columbus, OH 43201 or
, call 299-8132. 

SUBURBAN EAST YMCA is in need of WSI on
| Tuesday & Thursday evenings. Classes held at

Subaquatic pool in Reynoidsburg. Requirements:
16 years ol age and WSI or lifesaving certificate.¦ 885-0181. 
SUBWAY SANDWICHES • Hiring for closing
shifts. Apply 2937 Olentangy River Rd. (Univeristy
City Shopping Center) 
SUMMER CAMP positions Counselors , 21 plus,

, co-ed. sleepaway camp. Mass. Berkshires, WSI,
arts & crafts, tennis, all land & water sports,
gymnastics, drama, piano/play for shows, judo.

1 photography, dance, computers, nature, wilder-
1 ness, model rocketry, guitar, radio, video, archery,

yearbook , woodworking. RN & typist. Send
I resume: Box 294 Tuckahoe. NY 10707

914/779-9406. 
SUMMER POSITION* we are looking for 2
motivated students to sell advertisement space in

, new Columbus publication Good money for
summer work. We 'll train . Good communication
and writing.skills a must. Call or write for on

' campus interview: Austin Haeberle, 4th World
Communications, P.O. Box 8072. State College.

, PA 16803 (814) 234-4056 (days & evenings).

' SWIMWEAR MODELS wanted , freelance
photog seeking the best! 252-0254 rv. msg.
TEACHER AIDE needed for Christian day care.
Must have own car. Hours 2-6pm. Apply at 1321
Urban Pr or call 431-1617. 
TELEMARKETING- Immediate openings in our
downtown offices. $4 50 per hour base after brief
training period, plus bonuses , commissions &
incentives. Flexible schedule w/ evening &
weekend houis Call Mr Jones. 224-0980 
TELEPHONE TELEMARKETER, Northland
area, parttime. 6-9pm. M-Th. $4/hour plus bonus.
885-3515 
THE JUICE Bar needs help, parttime or fulltime,
weekdays only. Apply: 41 S. High St (Huntington
Center).
THERE'S A JOB for you in a summer camp-
The American Camping Association (NY) will
make your application available to over 300
camps in the Northeast. Exciting opportunities for
college students and professionals. Positions
avail: all land & water sports , arts & crafts,
drama, music, dance, tripping, nature. R.N.'s,

¦ M.D. 's. aides , kitchen , maintenance. College
Credit Available Call or write for application.
American Camping Association. 43 W. 23 St..

; Dept (05). New York, NY. 10Q10, 212-645-6620.
TYPISTS- Work home1 Excellent weekly income
typing names & addresses onto gummed labels.¦ Details7 Send self-addressed, stamped envelope

1 to Rhynes & Co.. P.O. Box 453. Chipley. Fla..
32428 

; WAITER/ WAITRESS, bartender , bus help, for
busy lunch & dinner. Apply between 2-4pm at

; Siam Restaurant. 855 Bethel Rd. 
WAITRESSES/WAITERS - Parttime. Apply

. Plank's Bier Garden. German Village. 443-4570.
| WANTED: ELECTRONICS Engineering student

to help complete data acquisition project. Should
have background in micro-processor technology &

' hands-on ability to do own construction & debug
I software. Flexible hours. Interesting opportunity for
. right person. Send resume to: TrueSport Co..

460 1 Lyman Drive. Hilhard. OH 43026. Attn J.
Eichen 
WANTED: STUDENT with Apple Macintosh

i experience. Must type 60wpm. Possible long term
employment. Flexible 20 hour week . Monday-

i Friday. Apply: The Nisonger Center . Rm 175
McCampbe'l Halt, 1581 Dodd Drive. 

. WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT • Parttime position
-Late afternoon hours -Accurate individual needed
to work with handling of international freight
-Assist with clerical duties -Some lifting of boxes
is required -Position may lead into ,a fulltime
position for the right individual. Worldwide Cargo,
Inc . 252-9264

HELP WANTED """
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed immediate-
ly in the Dept. of Romance Languages. Contact
Julia. 292-5842 
YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS • Discover many
ways to begin your own business now! Limitless
potential For details send a SASE to: CSO Ent
122 Goodhue, Whitewater , Wl 53190

Trie O.5.U.
College of Medicine

NEEDS BULIMIC WOMEN
to participate in a research treatment
program. If you are currently suffering
from bulimic symptoms , are age 18 or
over & can attend weekly evaluation
sessions:

Csll 293-8232
for more information

TELEMARKETING
S300-SS00/WEEK

Guaranteed wages plus bonuses. No cold
call, all leads lurnished. Work evenings
re-contacting people who have recently
requested informalion about our service.
Previous sales experience necessary.

For Information Call!
771-1020

Property Management
Company

has a fulltime position available lor a
rental agent. Must have some secretarial
& organizational skills. Must be able lo
communicate well w/ Ihe public & have
own transportation. II interested:

Call 299-4110
Monday-Friday 9am-Spm

PARTTIME
Parttime clerical position indexing informa-
tion from scientific and technical publica-
tions. Requires 3 quarters or equivalent
loreign language experience. Prefer
Russian, German, Czech or Polish, but will
consider others. Please call 228-8141.

OLSTEN
TEMPORARY SERVICES

WF/H EOE

MAX A ERMA'S
GERMAN VILLAGE

Greenhouse Addition
Max & Erma's now hiring lor Ihe following
posilions: Host/hostess, drMime wail posi-
tions, line cooks. & bussers.

739 S. Third St.
Apply In Person, 2-4, M-F

SEASONAL WORK
Spring, Summer, Fall

Qraanhouaa Clerks,
Produce Clarka

Retail Clark* A Pla Bakar needed.

Some Jobs Begin Mid-March
Hour*: Flexible to your school schedule

i Location: 20 mins. S.E. Main Campus
Call: 235-2014 lor more information

Smith Farm Market
3341 Winchester Pike, Cols
One mile Irom Eastland Mall

HELP WANTED

Under New Management

RED BULL INN
HIRING ALL POSITIONS

Accepting applications
Mon-Fri, 1 to 5

1250 Old Henderson Rd. '

COMPUTER PC-PROGRAMMER -
Systems consulting company seeks prog- '¦
rammer lor PC. should be experienced in ;
writing RBASE & DBASE, committed to ;
high quality. References required. Paid at -
the rate ol $10-$15/hour or by project. :
Send resume to:

Michael J. Zattla r
A Associate*, Inc.

TOO Mora* Rd., Suite 209
Columbus, OH 43214

Phono: 436-3644

OSU HOSPITAL
Student Position* Available

Now Through Summer
' Catering Assistant  - 8 hrs/week

mornings
* Dietetics Assistant - 20 hrs/week

evenings in main cafeteria
* Cashiers/Dietetics Assistant - 16 hrs >

weekends in rehab hospital cafeteria
* Clerical Assistant - Evenings in medical

records
' Clerical/Lab Assistant - 10 hrs/week.

Anatomical Pathology
Applications in Means Hall Lobby,

1654 Upham Dr., Tues-Fri, 10am-3pm

MARIOTT EAST
Accepting application* for tha
following position*:

Bellperson (fulltime & parttime)
Busser

Food Server (parltime)
Cashier. Host/Hostess (parttime)

Cocklail Server (fulltime & parltime)

We offer flexible hours, a fun, exciting
atmosphere, life, medical & dental insur-
ance, free meals S much more.
II you are looking for a great place to
work, apply:

Personnel, M-Th, 10am-4pm
2124 S. Hamilton Rd.

Columella , OH 43232. 

CATFISH
BIFFS

Is Now Hiring
DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Earn Up To
$6.00/Hour

CALL 421-7421

SPEND SUMMER
AT THE BEACH

Summer employment on the Outer
Banks, N.C. Fast food customer .
service - housing available - travel
mileage reimbursed.

Send resume to:
Betty King
DSC, Inc.
P.O. Box 2126
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

_ _̂H0̂ ^^  ̂ ¦¦ **»—aaBfth. **

in a bright new career with Limited Credit Services
The sky's the limit for ambitious, people-oriented individuals who join
our growing, young company—Limited Credit Services. We're mov-
ing our retail credit and charge card operation to Columbus at Broad
and Hamilton. And our dynamic environment is alive with the vitality
and magic of The Limited, Inc.—our parent company and a leader
among women's specialty retailers.

Showcase your diversified office skills in a part-time day or night posi-
tion in one of these areas (we'll train you):

• TELEPHONE CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS • REMITTANCE EXTRACTORS
• TELEPHONE CREDIT AUTHORIZERS • PROOF OPERATORS
• TELEPHONE CREDIT COLLECTORS • ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERKS
• NEW CREDIT KEVERS • ACCOUNTING CLERKS
• INSERTER OPERATORS • GENERAL CLERICAL

Bring us your good attitude, enthusiasm and ability. Enjoy a good starting pay
and enviable benefits which include merchandise discounts. And reach for the
rainbow of opportunity. For an interview, please stop by our location on Friday,
April 10th or Saturday, April 11th from 10 AM to
7 PM, or Monday, April 13th through Friday, z' ' N
April 17th from 10 AM to 7 PM at: ( Limited )

LIMITED CREDIT SERVICES, INC. / —s
4590 E. Broad St.  ̂

' Credit ) y
Columbus, Ohio 43218

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F V OeTVICeS )

SUMMER • FALL
Westminster Hall • 52 E. 15th Ave.

Room & board for women.
98 E. 14th • Single rooms lor women
100 E. Lana • Single rooms for women

> 87 E. 14th • Single rooms lor men

(Special Summer quarter rale: $210.)

•ELLA COMPANY
ME. 15th Ave 281-2002

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED*

AVAILABLE FALL
100 King Avenue
1 Bedroom $260 Par Month
2 Bedroom $340 Per Month
344 E. 13th Avenue
2 Bedroom $265 Per Month
285 E. 16th Avenue
1 Bedroom $250 Per Month

10 or 12 Month Lease, No Pels.
Free Parking and Free Water

Rental Office Open 10 to 5pm Daily
At 3t Chittenden Ave.
299-4289 or 837-6035

FOX MEADOW APTS.

DRIVERS WANTED
NUNZIO'S PIZZA
3045 Indianola Ave.
Call Steve or Mike

268-9311

SECRETARY PARTTIME
8:30 - 12:30

Good lypmg & number ski l ls Above
minimum wage

Call Patrick O'Fleming
223-3150

Mcuonaia s
1905 W. Henderson

Hiring dinner & closing shilts. Flexible
hours. Premium wages. Vacation bonus.
Free meals & uniforms. Call For interview:

4SOPS42, 

Air Traffic Control Jobs!!
Applications are now being accepted by
Ihe F.A.A. No aviation experience neces-
sary. $24 ,000 to start & benefits! 6 hour
exam preparation workshop.

CALL 855-1336



\dLA$$IFIED TERMS]
The OHIO STATE LANTERN ha3 not and will not kno-

v- wingry accept advertisements that discriminate on Ihe
basis ot sex, race or creed o> does it print any adver-
tisement thai whales city, state or lederal law

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by lO.OOAM ol any extensions.
cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the
tallowing day
$1 00 will be charged for changes of one or two words
(the wo'd count must remain the same)
52,00 typeset fee will be charged for any ad set by the
Kinters but cancelled prior to publication,

e do not accept advertisements tor the resale ot tick-
ets to Ohio State University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
HUM notify us by 10.00A.M. the FIRST
DAY rout- «d appears H Uiere Is an 9—or. The
Ohio Stale Lantern will not be responsible for typogra-
phical enors except lo cancel charge fo« such portion
ot the advertisement as may have been rendered val-
ueless by such typographical error. If you notify us the
first day of error we will repeal the ad without charge

sower, w n AM NOT NOTIFIED WITH IN OW
DAT, THIRMFOHIHIUTT It TOURS.

MEMY1KNT IS M0MRED FOR ALL AM
(Except established advertising accounts)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
AMi BEFORE NOON, 3 Working days

pracaadlnq publication
Business OWice Open

Monday thru Friday. Bam- 5pm
Phone 292-2538

242W 18thAve. Rm 281 Journalism BkJg

t

RSOULAR TYPSi Minimum Charge - $5 75
lows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATEt
$800 - Per Column inch. Per Day
$9 38 - Advertising Agency Rate

SUBLET*"""*" ™" __—__ SUBJLET_aBB<iiî ___ii(ii|_WBLE^

t

?Looking for a place to live this summer?
?Have a 12 month lease with 9 month roommates?
?Will you get stuck paying rent here while you spend the
summer at home?

Our Summer Sublet Section
Can Help You!

For only $13.00 prepaid, you can advertise your sublet in a 2V>" X
3" box. We will insert our Summer Sublet/Fait Housing Guide
inside the Wednesday, April 29 Lantern And, we will distribute
extra copies the following afternoon at selected campus locations.

Name : 

Address 

City Daytime Phone 
-All Information Below Appears In Ad—

HEADLINE: —— 
(4 word limit)

ADDRESS: - RENT: 

PHONE NO: ASK FOR 
Check Appropriate Boxes Below

SEX:Onale Dfemale Dno preference LAUNDRY: Dyes Dno
UTILITIES: Dpaid Dshare per month PETS: Dyes Dno Dnegotiable

Additional Description 
(20 word limit)

Bring in or mail to: QQ JJ ||OW
OSU Lantern A#§_- Anril 4 —242 W. 18th Ave., Rm 281S After April l *
Columbus, OH 43210 The cost goes up to $16.00

BEAT THE RUSH - RENT NOW FOR FALL!
Nicest 1,2,3,4, & 5 Bedroom Apartments Available!
• Best Locations.
• Fresh. Clean. Modern..

^.Central a/c. gas heat, w/w carpet, off-street parking.
• All 4 & 5 bedroom apartments have dishwashers & fireplaces.
• All units have great insulation for low utility bills.

49 E. Norwich Ave. 1 Bedrooms 1699-1701 N. 4th Street
132-140W. Lane Ave. 2 Bedrooms 19W. 10th
49 E. Norwich Ave. 197E. 13lhAve.
101 E Norwich Ave. 232 W. 9th Ave.
197E. 13th Ave. 3 Bedrooms 97-99 E. 11th Ave .
39 E.Lane Ave. 4 Bedrooms 1960 N. 4th St.
89 E Norwich Ave. 75-77 W. 10th Ave.
132-140 W. Lane Ave. 230-232 W. 9th Ave.
90-92 E Norwich Ave. 176-178 E. Norwich Ave.
99-101 E. Norwich Ave. 47-49 E. 18th Ave.
35-37 E Lane Ave. SBedrooms 176-178 E. NorwichAve.
88 E Norwich Ave 61.64 4 71E. 12th Ave.
105-107 ENoriwch Ave. 169-175 W. 10thAve.
164 E. Norwich Ave. 147-149 W. 8th Ave.

10 Bedroom House
1988 luka Ave.

Inn-Town Homes & Apartments
294-1684 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

CHESTNUT HILL APARTMENTS
Deluxe Two Bedroom Flats and Townhouses • Fall

150-171 W. Maynard Tuttte Park Area
Pool - Laundry - Patios - Basketball Courts

Air-conditioned - dishwashers - covered parking

Contact Resident Manager, 267-1096 or
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-8511

"HET^WANTED™

NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS
* Maintentance - 8pm-Closing

(starts $4.00)
* Lunch help - Earn up to 15« extra/hour.
* Opening & Closing shift - starts $3.75
* 3 minutes north ol campus on Rt 315

Apply:

McDonald's, 760 Bethel Rd.
aak for Rick

442-0033

EXTRA $$$

•START IMMEDIATELY!
•$3.95/HOUR STARTING!

•GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE'
¦GREAT INCENTIVES!

•MAKE NEW FRIENDS1

OHI©
STATE
CALLING

Need enthusiastic , articulate , reliable
students for telephone lundraising.
Sundays , 1:30-5:30pm and Sundays ,
6-10pm; Mondays-Thursdays , 6-10pm ,
Musi be able to work one Sunday
session . Start immediately and earn
money lor Spring quarter.

Contact:

University Development
292-1545 pr 292-1546

10am-4pm

SPRING HAS SPRUNOI
Line up your Spring or Summer job today.
We 're currently hiring motivated workers
with smiling (aces!

•All Shift! Needed
•Incentive Pay lor Opening,

Closing A Lunch Availabilities
•Free Meal*
¦Located Right Behind Campus
•Ma in tenance  Pos i t i on  Alao

Available

Apply In Person
McDonalds

2823 Olentangy River Rd.

Hotel

PICKETT SUITE HOTEL
The Columbus Pickelt Suite Hotel is
looking lor enthusiastic, experienced indivi-
duals to join a team committed to
excellence. Applications will be accepted
lor the following positions:

. -Housekeepers - Full/Flex/Parttime
; -Lobby Attendant

¦Front Desk Receptionists
•Cooks
•Bartenders
•Restaurant/Lounge Manager

Our Personnel Department will be accept-
ing applications Monday-Friday. 9am-6pm,
50 S. Front St., Columbus, OH 43215

M/F E0E

RENTAL AGENTS
Cardinal Industries
Graduate Students

Join one ol Ihe nation's largest properly
management groups. We have Ihe ability
to tailor your schedule to our needs.
FREE HOUSING considered lor right
graduate students in marketing, business,
or real estate programs. Individuals must
be sales oriented, able to project a
professional image, & must enjoy expo-
sure to Ihe public. For more information;
forward qualifications to:

Bob Una
c/o Cardinal Industries
2204 S. Hamilton Rd.

Columbus, Ohio 43232

/ \ """"""""^̂

K 
TELEMARKETING

SPECIALIST
nvoEfi

v /
Ryder Truck Rental , the largest truck
leasing and rental operation in the world,
is looking lor parttime telemarketing
specialist. The specialist will be involved
wilh head-to-head telephone communica-
tions and working with limited supervision.
This position may lead to a lulllime
position during the summer . Must have
excellent communication skills and organi-
zational ability. Prefer telephone sales
experience but not required.
Please send resume to: Lynn Snider

Ryder Truck Rental
775 Schrock Rd.

Columbus, OH 43229

HELP
~

VAN1 ED

TELEMARKETING
EVENINGS

No cold calls , excellent leads. Earn
$300-$500/week. Previous sales experi-
ence necessary.

Call 888-0125

FILM FESTIVAL
"Images off Higher Education"
• Portrays how popular attitudes I Sometimes students end up

toward univers ity education beingthe :best teachers.

Listings for the film festival include: I ¦•̂ PL
(Sundays 5-7 00 p m . The Drexe! North Theatre) ^_W£_\ WL—*-«jVilte.

April 12-Educating Rita I JLJ i M j k

Free and open to the public MICHAEL CAI.NE -JULIE WALTERS
For more info, call 282-0128 gg _ Q
The Center for the Comparative Studies •—-———_—_»_»—I

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Needs Your Assistance In Conducting
Many Clinical Pharmacology Studies

Vou Can Earn $100.-$250.

Many new studies are being conducted in the
Clinical Pharmacology Unit. Some are new
compounds which have been tested over the last
six to nine months without complications. One
compound being studied is lor stomach
diseases. There are three separate studies
involving this compound. One study requires 60
hours. The other two studies requires 36 hours
Another compound being studied is an anticon-
vulsant (60 hours). These studies will run in the
months ol April and May.
THERE WILL BE A 17-DAY STUDY IN
Mld-MAY. PLEASE CALL NOW FOR A
RESERVATION. THIS STUDY WILL PAY
SI.O0O.O0.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY!
1 Males from 18-45 years old wekjhing between
135-200 pounds (Musi be within 10% ol your
ideal weigh! lor your height and body frame)
2 YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY
OTHER MEDICATION. (PRESCRIBED OR OVER-
THE-C0UNTER such as aspirin . Tylenol, cold
capsules, cough syrups, anlihislamines, dietary
aids, etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCO-
HOL. NO MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE
USERS (Drugs ol Abuse Screens will be
Administered.
3 No participation in a study within the past
month
These projects will require that you receive single
or multiple doses ol the compound You could
be in the hospital clinical unit (or one or two
days Ouring this time, you will receive your
meals, be able to do your laundry and have
access to television. Visitors will be allowed. You
will have your blood drawn and have laboratory
work done to ensure your health. These lests will .
no! be charged to ycu.

For Hon Information, Plene Call Catty
614/292-6908. 292-6909 or 292-6910

(8'Xam until 4:30pm)
II You Gel A Busy Signal. Please Call Again.

Restaurant Personnel
Come Join a winning team...

TEAM COLORADO

We are seeking energetic people to lill lull
and parttime positions, all shifts:

Colorado ROM

1-270 A Sawmill

Colorado Cattle Co.
2816 Flahlnger Rd, Columbus

HOW HIRING
Fulltime , parttime and permanent key
positions lor our newest location:

Colorado Cattle Co
901 E. Dublln-Qranvlllo Rd

(in the Shapter Center)

Apply in person Mondays & Wednesdays,
9-5pm at the:

Colorado Cattle Co.,
2816 Flahlnger Rd. '

-TTAAfm*-COlOffADO
t-ysfirsodY? 4 MMMEW

WANTED
BASEBALL A FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1980
864-3703 
EARN ACADEMIC Credi t  lor research .
Research assistants are wanted (or a spring/
summer project on bumble bee social behavior
Students with interests in animal behavior or
endocrinology are encouraged to call Dr Sydney
Cameron, 292-7496 (ofc.) or 299-9674 (home).
INDIAN ARROWHEADS- top prices paid by
private collector On faculty. 885-0974. evenings
THE OSU College ol Medicine needs bulimic
women to participate in a research treatment
program If you are currently suffering Irom
bulimic symptoms, are age t8 or over, and can
attend weekly evaluation sessions, call 293-8232
for more information
UNITED AIRLINES bonus "bump" travel tick-
ets Will pay top dollar. 764-8988. 

FOR RENT
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS - $20 00/per
quarter plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours: 764-1884. 891-7113 
RENTALS LIMITED- TV repair & rental- TV's,
stereos, refrigerators Lowest rates & highest
qualify. 299-3690 (24 hours). 

NOTICE

, FOR RENT
OARAGE FOR storage on!/ . $40 Indiana
Avenue |ust south of Hudson 421-7195

FOR SALE
2 BONJOVI tickets lor 5/06 show at Cleveland
Best offer 268-7745 
BODY MATS (sleep, exercise , & sun) • Thick &
beautiful $5 00 Mack Mattress Outlet . 262-2088
CHRISTIAN FURNITURE Co "Christ lends to
our business (let Him tend to yours)" . Living
rooms- $179 95. new- used dinettes, bedrooms.
miscellaneous 476-1077. 2992 Westerville Rd
COMPACT OISCS! Four new disks for $8. with
membership. From Boston to Bach 1 Call

. 421-6760. Sam to 5pm. 
COMPLETE STEREO System including two 41"
lower speakers $250 Call 681-5761 evening
DESK, LARGE office desk , two drawers, like
new. $50 Call 291-2336 
FLAGS • EVERY state, every nation in stock .
Miniature ¦ custom • flagpoles Lawson Flag
Supply, 470 1 N High Streel 261-0416 
MACK MATTRESS Outlets A Christ-Centered
Business Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm Ohio's
outlets (or name brand seconds Tremendous
savings on mattresses , box springs, cotton futons.
Slight blemishes. AH firmness All sizes. Up lo
75% savings Phone orders. Lowest Everyday
prices in Ohio Established 12 years Terms a
delivery 2582 Cleveland Ave 262-2088 (24 hr)
MACK MATTRESS Outlet - Mattress & box
springs- full size , spring air , firm , like new
$65/set 262-2088 
MAC PLUS A 0OOK External drive Brand new.
Asking $1900. might negotiate 293-2900. Ross
OFFICE DESKS- used 30" X 60"- $50 & up.
Chairs too Call Brian. 297-7610. 
ORDER CONDOMS by mail Introducing a new
way to buy condoms discreetly Order from the
privacy of your home, Make your sex life safer.
Highly eflective against sexually transmitted
diseases including gonorrhea, syphilis, herpes,
and AIDS. Also highly effective against pregnancy.
Easy lo carry Easy to use Order now! Receive
10 premium name brand condoms in a discreet ,
plain package Send check or money order lor
$4 00 plus $1 00 for postage & handling to: RKL
Products. P O Box 8774 Maumee. OH 43537
QUEEN SLEEPER & loveseat , $350 firm Desk
$15 After 5pm. 299-1824 
STEREO EQUIPMENT wholesale Most pricing
below dealer cost Discount with ad 299-7986
STEREO- TEAC CD , Kenwood Amp, Technics
Turntable, Epicure Speakers . NAD.  Cassette-
$600 294-8774. 
TEAC tape deck . Pioneer CD. New condition.
$130/each 294-4555 . eves 
TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards , engraving.
Best price around campus. Quality Trophy. 3341
N, High St 268-3930 
USED TIRES - Get 1 free when you buy 2
mounted Maggie's Place, 682 E Hudson at 1-71.

iB__ REAIr̂ STATE
^̂^251 E. OAKLAND AVE (at Indianola) - 3

bedroom home Excellent condition. 291-0644—
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ T""~1980 FAIRMONT 2 b e d r o o m , c i ose  lo

campus. $9000 After 5pm. 299-1824,

™̂"̂ y™^m^^ ™̂"
$100 CASH for selected , unwanted cars in
running condition Call 1-967-1011 Autoschool.
1975 MERCEDES Benz 300 • Auto, air , cruise.
power everything $1995 837-8282. 
1078 DODGE Omni - Auto. air . cloth bucket
seats $300 837-8282 
197S FORD Fairmont , good transportation. $250.
294-3350. 
1978 HONDA Civic, excellent condition. 72,000
mi;pr-. F- rv.-v . ;¦¦;; v^oc 'vC $675 882-95 72 

1978 JEEP CJ7 4X4 - Off road wheels and
tires $895. 837-8282. ¦

1979 VW Rabbit - 4 cyl (gas) 5 spd. AM/FM
stereo $595 837-8282. 
1980 CHEVY Citation . 4-cyl . 2-door hflback ,
auto . A/C. PS, PB, 62.000, original owner. AM/FM
cassette stereo Excellent condition $1550
231-3243 
1980 VW Vanagon - Auto. 70.000 miles, seats 7
people $1595 837-8282 
1981 MERCURY Lynx ¦ AM/FM stereo, runs
"great $795 837-8282. 
1981 MERCURY Lynx: 4-cy l.. automatic , air ,
very dependable , great condition. $1500.
262-6545 
1984 HONDA Accord - Auto, air . cruise , very
Sharp $4495 837-8282 
¦71 DUICK LeSabre 4-door . air . 146-K , 350.
clean smooth running. £600 459-3063 
'77 BUICK Regal . Powe r steering/windows .
T-tops $900 Call Robin. 299-4835 evenings.
•77 RABSITi 4-speed . AM/FM cassette w/
equalizer Good condition. $500 or best offer Call
Ken 293-6623 
78 FIESTA - 58.000 miles. Excellent condition.
Moving, must sell $800 negotiable. Call 291-3669
or 292-0915 
'78 PLY. Sapporo 5-speed, original owner Runs
great $980 764-1489. 
78 PONTIAC Cataiina - 4-dr sedan, 6 passen-
ger , automatic , a/c . cruise, good condition.
dependable 451-8674. 
'79 BUICK Century Regal. PB. PS. A/C . auto
trans . AM/FM stereo. A-1 condition 488-1965
"79 DATSUN 310. exc. eng. & int.. no rust , new
pamt . t i res ,  s ta r te r , water  pump $1500
(614)-263-7339. Cols 
"79 VW Rabbit 5-speed. Florida car . $1600 77
Datsun Wagon new engine. $2000 228-8637
'80 AUDI 5000S Diesel . Very good condition.
Fully equipped All powers $2350. neg 459-4784
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118 Ask for Stan 
TOM A JERRY'S Aulo Service, 1701 Kenny Rd
488-8507 Minor , major repairs. Tow service.
MasterCard & Visa 
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automatic Sold & installed. Reason-
able prices Lester 's Garage. 221-1857

^̂
MOTORCYCLES

^̂1979 HONDA Hawk 400 - 1900 rni.es Excellent
condition 451-8230 
1982 HONDA CB650 - 2900 miles, new battery,
slorage . 2 helmets. Excellent conditm. $1250,
299-5122 235-2969

BICYCLES """"
MENS CONCORD Freedom GS 10-speed
$175 Brand new, used once 792-2334 evenings

ANIMALS
BORDER COLLIE - Free lo country home.
Male. 6 months old Herding instincts All shots
license Housebroken 268-2IQ6. evenings 

FOUND "̂ ^
FOUND: BASSET Hound on High and Wood-
ruff Call 299-8746 or 299-4880.

NOTICE

_->_-_a_M TYPIN ^̂ ^̂ ^
S0.07/LIME ($0 10/Ime rush) Journalism degree
100 wpm 15 years experience. Near ParTc of
Roses 262-3341 9AM-9PM 7 days/ week 
SO-07/LINE - Professional word processing,
compute' spell checking, easy revisions. Fast and
accurate. Theses, dissertations, etc. 436-2516.
SO.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports
Proofread, free pick-up/deli very/campus. 25 years
experience 486- 1821. 
SO.IOe/LINE student papers. Rush emergency
service 24 hour service, Word Processing People,
3857 N High St. 261-8711. 
CIO/LINE - Rush service. Word processing.
Letter quality printing. Terms, theses, manuscripts,
resumes Editing. 10 minutes west ol campus
486-7400 
S1.50/DOUBLE-SPACED page. Accurate .
professional word processing. Specialties: disser-
tations, theses , manuscripts, papers, graphs,
charts Near campus. Mastercard/Visa accepted
268-8193 
$1.SO/PAGE. Accurate typing by 2 year spelling
champ. Can me first 1 267-0370 after 4pm 
20 YEARS typing experience. Word processor
with dictionary. Evenings, weekends. Reasonable
rate Papers , theses, letters , resumes Joyce.
267-4608 
23 YEARS experience. Dissertations, theses.
term papers. Northland area. IBM Correcting
Seiectnc ill. 267-0716 
457-86261 Word for Word delivers reliable, fast.
accurate , economical word processing. Papers.
letters , resumes, theses. Call now. 
S6.00/PAOE includes one draft , original and
posiage Evenings . 888-4765 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
computer typesetting, laser printing. 
A SPEED/ Accuracy Champion Types. 0.10/line
Word processing in English, German, French
486-2369 
CALL WORD Pro for all your typing/ word
processing needs Eves/ weekends. 268-2106.
CAMPUS TYPINQ on professional word
processing equipment with textbook quality prinl-
out. Low rates 10 Page Hall. 292-5784. 
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spell-
check , grammar, punctuation aid. Reports, theses,
d isser tat ions,  letters , low prices, campus
Resumes . $10-$20, Free pick-up/ delivery.
486-1821 
DISSERTATIONS, I want to type yours! 5 years
exp with grad school requirements W/P, graphics.
copies Jackie. 761-3200. 
EAST SIDE - Typing in my home. 40 years
experience. Reasonable. 235-1919. 
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts,
tapes transcribed Pica/elite. Reasonable.
263-8853 
FAST, EFFICIENT word processing. Pick-up &
delivery; extra copy; spell check; proofread; 104
per line Charlotte. 878-7504 . 
METRO SECRETARIAL Service serves your
typing and word processing needs! Theses,
dissertations, resumes, letters, transcription! Same
day service! The professional service (or less!
486-2431 . 
PC PRODATA - Word processing at its ' best.
Family owned & operated Reasonable prices.
Resumes , term papers , reports, documents.
forms , flyers Call Mrs Vamos. 761-2488. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processmg-
Copymg service. Students call for discount
pricing. Resumes- various print sizes including
bold print 847 S High Si 444-0734 
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing- Computer
perfect .  All types of papers, dissertations.
resumes, mailing lists 891-5782. 
RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer w/ MA. from OSU.
861-5980 
THE TYPIST, 15th & High (above Zantigo s)
Academic & business typing and word process-
ing Spell-check, guarantee OSU thesis & disser-
tation requirements. Resumes with tree disk
storage 291-8882 
TYPINQ - OLIVETTI word processor . Resumes,
papers, etc. Prompt service. 20 years experience
Call Gmi, 457-0928. 
TYPING SERVICE- letters, term papers , etc.
Professional quality. Reasonable rates. Call
436-4451 
TYPIST- ACCURATE. Reports, letters, papers.
$1 .50 minimum. Office experience. Northwest
area. 459-9196 
WORD PROCESSINO/daisywheel printer.
$ 07/ime includes spell check. Reasonable rates
for tables, scientific papers, footnotes, etc. All
papers including theses, dissertations. 4 resumes.
W||rcnMth^mnus ?97VJfi2^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math . Statistics.
299-5511 , Masters 's degree (math). 29 year 's
experience 
FRENCH PUILLINO your GPA down? For
tutoring Ca'l Janel 443-4202. 
MATH, STATISTICS, or Economics tutoring.
Also Accounting 211 Call Norm 24 hours at
291-7264 
MATH TUTOR- all courses , patient , exper-
ienced, on campus location. Bob. 291-5040,
anytime
MATH TUTOR- all undergraduate courses- also
statistics & physics- 9 years experience. Call
Clark anytime. 294-0607.

^̂^̂ SERVIC^̂ ^̂ _^
A-1 MOVING OSU- Reasonable prices in and
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime. 
A HOME/Office Transport service for entire
home/office relocation or 1 piece pickup/delivery
& storage moving. Insured 253-HQTT. 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American. Free estimates. 585 W.
Second Ave. 294-0580 
FREE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center ,
435 E !7th Ave Open daily, 7:30am- 9pm. 
LEARN PIANO from patient devoted teacher.
On or off campus 261-6360, 267-5077.

APPLE MOVERS- will move your furniture,
appliances & misc Help starving students Call
Brian, 297-7610 
BALLROOM DANCE - Latin & American
Private lessons, your home. $25/hour . Call
268-8153 299 2587 
BETTER IMAGES Photography- weddings with
a romantic touch 228-8841. 
CREATIVE WEDDING photographyt with
mistys. candeiights. special effects- $195 Accent
Photography. 263-8893 
NEED HELP with housework , cooking, daily
chores7 Grad student References 299-2035.

' RESUME SERVICE- tour type styles. Editing
specialist Spring Special: cover letter and
resume- $25 235-2989 
RESUMES - PERSONALLY and professionally
prepared You will be interviewed by cental Ohio's
leading authority on marketing your job skills
Special student rates Free consultation. Call
885-4443 for appointment Academy Commumca-
lion Services. 6600 Busch Blvd. Suite 230,
RESUMES ¦ WHILE you wait service. 2 hours
$50 00 Looks like typesetting. Word Procession
People. 3857 N High St 261-8711 .
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor
Includes lettering 877-3694 See samples atLong's Bookstore

SERVICE
TYPEWRITER SERVICE portable & office
models Rentals Tn-V-llage Business Equipment.
1241 Grandview Ave between 1st & 2nd Ave
486-8521 . '

TYPEWRITER PROBLEMSf Affordable repair
service- location. OSU. We offer Swintec Electron-
ic typewriters. "Student" Electronic $289 00. The
Dawson company. 2232 Summit Street. Colum-
bus. Ohio 43201. 261-6153 
TYPING DONE professionally with a "personal
touch", call Peg 262-5016 after 5:30pm

NOTICE ""
SENSUOUS^UDE^^^^TTR^ST
respectable, and most of all. fun at The Garden
1187 N. High. 7 nights/week. Now hiring, flexible
hours, apply in person 7:30pm. Must be 18/over
with positive ID 
STUDENT LOANS, no co-signer or credit. Call
Stan. 475-6800 
SUMMER IN Europe $279 Lowest scheduled
lares to all of Europe from Cleveland. Call 1 (800)
325-2222 

 ̂
'

VOCALIST WANTED- Prefer own equipment
For Rock Band Call Dave 291-4255 Steve
293-2028

_-_FV^EJBUCKEYE
r

~*\ REALTORS
1,000 UNITS AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE CAMPUS AREA

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
WHAT EVER YOUR NEEDS
WE CAN HELP!!

294-5511
"OUR REPUTATION SAYS IT ALL"

Afcl**
~~ 

20 years Professional Property Management serving the O.S.U. area.
I Member Columbus Apartment Association
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Emerson Panasonic Sansui 100-Watt Sansui 125-Watt MitsuDishi 150-watt
Stereo Rack Stereo Rack Stereo Rack Stereo Rack Stereo Rack
System S_ _auS3T System, £_*.<>_. System JiK.'KSr System, $%*». System, _ VLlSSr

$97 $157 $387 $497 $697
AM/FM stereo receiver , dual cassette deck AM/FM stereo receiver with built-in dual 100-watt amplifier with digital 125-watt amplifier , AM/FM digital tuner 150-watt amplifier , AM/FM stereo tuner,
with soft-touch controls and belt-drive cassette deck , semi-automatic turntable 5- ,uner ' 16 station presets. Dual with 16 presets , dual cassette deck and dual cassette deck with Dolby B NR, full
turntable. 3-band equalizer, lull-range band graphic equalizer and matching cass. deck, direct-drive turntable. direct-drive turntable. 7-band graphic auto turntable and 10 band equalizer.
tower speakers and rack. speakers. Audio rack. speakers and rack with glass door. equalizer, speakers, rack with glass door. Speakers and audio rack. #E1572. 

ElectrobrandI 8650 i''™"'"| j____! Sanyo 100-Watt I Magnavox MX1800

WiyiiJI rnfTfrfW__^E 
—
l̂
- ¦ _̂~—¦ w~**>*»™~™>*™^̂  

^  ̂Audio/Video Syatema *v»ilabl« At Equally Great Savings. 
~~~ mm

_______________________________
__ ——-———————_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__. _—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——. <Oi .. . _—_—_—_—,

Technics SA130 Toshiba XR-J9 System. Sanyo RSD29 S~~2~~Z2ES
^Stereo Receiver , Compact Digital 1 No- woofer, ?

er!?AS
s
n
s
T K1D 

Sherwood ST875 T**.,*.
35 Watts Per Ch. Disc Player 

~~mW 
?̂
h Deck W.th Dolby 

NR 
%£^J »$97 $87 p iced each

$2Q $48 ir ĵ sss $54"
Great Receiver . . .  Great Price! 16-program memory. Triple beam pick-up Model 101 Hi I t̂^r Tape bias selection . Input level indicator Technics SLDD22

Technics Receiver Technics Dhê r Pioneer 201 speaker Sanyo Dual cass. Deck ?„
r
rritahie

,ve $7735 wans oer crannei Compact disc player . ,< Al- 100-watt 3-way bass $ y| "f Synchronized «/* >¦ I ""»Q"'B 

Slfi68.'S!,irSr *1 1 Q Pure signal distortion * 1< /  reflex speakers. 10" '# / dubbing. Tape 04 ¦ _ _^_ ^_ m m ! —_ ^_â „
LCP n_S P 

* *~  Iree sound. SLPJ20. * «J * wooler. 2H" tweeter . e,i__h  bias. »RDW39 V ~̂  ¦ ¦ —

Technics Receiver Pioneer D_^!P Pioneer 301 Speaker JVC Dual Cass. Deck _.' ™
so waits iw cnuinai. Compact disc player. „. _ _^  120-watt 3-way bass $C_I Dual cassette deck with t^  <%•¦ rlOneer

gr. .. "¦ $157 §^«__ $177 sm .̂ Jjg »£S _̂!l37 QR

^
OBK $EL"7

JVC RX8BK
W
Rece.Ver

0,e C°n,r01 Pioneer KWr EEE1 Cerwin VegaD3 speaker Sharp Dual Cass. Deck Equalizer 
~

9 M
„„„«— Compact disc player , 125-watt . 3-way bass $ 4 >¦ ̂  

Dual cassette deck. Dolby 4^^> T031- PflAin *rt""l»™„TeqSa-
a
S« *^*IT 

6-disc auto changer , *Q_,7 reflex speakers'. 10" 14/ NR and high speed 'KU JeaC EUA10 *_ /readou1"udio/v,g«o <3  ̂* I Digital. #PDM60. <3*tf | wooler . 6" cone midrange. "t.*5.* | dubbing. Model RTW500. W W 10-Band Equalizer . . .  *-* m

Techsonic AM/FM ' AM/FM ** SONY FM Multitech AM/FM Unisef SZ70 Unisef 284 Emerson 941 CROWN P805
Stereo Radio Stereo-To-Go, stereo e»«jLl DaW:«/*̂ Tte AM/FM Stereo AM/FM Dual AM/FM Stereo AM/FM Dual
Lightweight Headphone, Lightweight Walkman otereo naulO/UaS. Cass. Recorder- Cass.Recorder- Radio Cass., Cass. Two-
Headphones Model 218 Headphones Headphones _ _\ _ _  I Player, AC/DC Player, AC/DC Auto Reverse Way Speakers

*!*> $5 *5.:, Hl|̂ iEgJ$27 !̂ ^2 T%7
fceWJiillM___ I I If l̂ 

Ml ¦ e- _rJ3« fcif—1P|—- BMBl .____l__l|i SONY Blank Maxell Blank
ŜSSMmmSSmM-w m j Brg. cgj 

| . JBHRjj/ |BBg,~ _̂l| 
_lP^_l_j _T Cassette Tape Cassette Tape

Spartus 
_S~S*—*¦ UiPB"!̂ |-—_# _U l̂ ^l 

JVC
PC25J Magnavox 8367 HF60 M, UR60 64<

AM/FM Cosmo R2400 CROWN SZ22 SONY Cass W 
~

m !____ !¦ i AM/FM Cass., AM/FM Stereo HF90 79< UR90 7?c

Dtatol AM/FM AM/FM Cass. Walkman, Sanvo AM/FIVI Detachable Radio/Dual HFSec, . .  97. UDS60... ,. .$1.37
Clock Radio Table Stereo-To-Go, Ultra Light «

ny° „ _" ,̂  Speakers. Cass AC/DC HFS90 s .27 UDS9o S1.67

$ 

Clock Radio Rad.o Headphones Headphones Stereo RadlO/CaS. Cperat.on uxw
 ̂

- 
- .  
|i.|7 XLBO $1.77

~_f — #WM41 AC/DC /* _— _ UXS90 t iq7 ALSU SI.97

-7- $8 $17 $24 $37 ~~ $47 $54 -- 2SS : :::: as
R^

SUMO I ** I * * I -¦*¥ I <J * 
9703. || 

mmM M | WW | Priced Each | Priced Each 
|

I (KJ&3ti3 l̂59_H_ JTM ĵSrijii ^ Ml./ lTj  ̂ _1£JL_ . ŜKSjoamcssSB^— _ '"] tsi ^̂ ^̂ jH~^̂ B| BHMIIIMH Speakers

Unisef Auto Hi-Fi Alaron 705 Sanyo FTU5B Pioneer Clarion 8200R Fujitsu L-1 
R3 

6"

AM/FM Cass. AT700 7-Band AM/FM Cass. AM/FM Cass. _j _B_SSB Bi AM/FM Cass El.e.<rlr.°.nic Electronic , Per p \ to
Car Stereo, Graphic With Digital Car Stereo. Prnui/ n Par Au'° Auto Reverse AM/,FM Cass- Auto Reverse ——— 
Auto.-Stop & Equalizer - Display, Auto- With Auto- '̂0Wn 

^

ar 
Reverse Lock inc. Fast Seek, Locking Car Stereo SCS401 4"

Locking Booster with Stop, Locking Stop, Locking Stereo System Forward and FJf &
0
Rewind> S35*- ^ass- Round.

Fast Forward Fader Control Fast Forward Fast Forward AM/FM Cass, and Speakers Tape Guard Aut°-st0P Treble Controls Per Pair 9

H5 l$19 P39 l$49 |$37lijpl09|$119|$147S  ̂'
I General Electric 1 I .̂ —~T

-—~â n1 ""~~~~~— 10 SuP^r Saving Centers I Whistler 
WH2 

Superhet
Underdash CB Radio |̂ J COLUMBUS LOCATIONS: OTHER OHIO LOCATIONS: «adar Detector $y| Q

_ ^  LED signal power  ̂  ̂
., „ LUOM I IVi---?- r>h:ill̂ ^thn incio M pr

;Ĥ ,
0 Qt Special circuit eliminates ?/¦!(

_» meter Quick-release F* _ 1 W  ̂North Store , 2175 Morse Rd. S ChllllCOthe, 1038 N. Br idge St. .mosl lalse alarms. LED "•%*
_t|ĵ j 

mounting bracket. L A  — —  ̂East Store, 4815 E. Main St. *- Mansfield , 2360 W. 4th St. visual s'9"al 

jj , ̂̂ -̂  _S f̂fWlT ^?^Wl ^ West Store 4250 W . Broad St. ^ Newark/Heath , 674 Hebron Rd. Roadmaster I Superhet
SPlB l̂ B

-
*\ $^_ T2 PL" f njl i rj ̂A V^ ^ Arlington OSU 1375 W. Lane Ave, s Zanesville , 3528 Maple Ave. Radar Detector _ _¦ _\

ĵSP  ̂ OW yi^JIFJl?W =t»JM ^- Northwest , 1824 Henderson Rd I Guaranteed Lowest Prices I Sf hVhwâ  __ T1iar 'LIZ fr ^ Outlet Store 1583 Alum Creek Dr. | or Your Money Back. , | | cny selector ~m^ ̂ y


